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B l e s s in g

Nothing gives a teacher more joy and satisfaction than to find 
his student surpassing him in glory and attainment This actually 
happened in the case o f  Professor Dr. Debabrata Sen Sharma, who is 
now associated with the Research Department o f the Ramakrishna 
Mission Institute o f Culture, Kolkata, supervising and helping in the 
execution o f various research projects on Indology taken up there.

Sen Sharma, at that time, more than a half century back, was an 
earnest student in Sanskrit at the Banaras Hindu University (BHU) 
and 1 had the privilege to teach him for a couple o f years or so. He 
was extremely fortunate to have contacted my most revered teacher, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Gopinath Kaviraj, who took him under his 
loving care to initiate him into the studies o f Kashmir Shaivism, which 
was at that time almost an unknown branch of study, unique in its 
outlook and synthetic approach.

Thereafter, Sen Sharma never looked baek, keeping his heart 
and soul entirely as well as solely devoted to the study o f Kashmir 
Shaivism, though he eminently served and retired as the Head o f  the 
Department o f  Sanskrit and also Direetor o f Sanskrit & Indologieal 
Studies from Kurukshetra University to join the Asiatie Society of 
Bengal as Mm. Gopinath Kaviraj Senior Researeh Professor.

May he leave to posterity the fruits o f  his lifelong researches in 
this field, this is my earnest prayer.

Govinda Gopal Mukhopadhyaya 
Kolkata 

June 8, 2006
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Abbreviations

Ah Ahnika

Bn Up Brhadaranyaka Upanisad

IPV Isvara PratyabhijnS VimarsinT (BhSskari Ed)

IPVV Isvara Pratyabhijna Vivrti VimarsinI (KSTS)

Jan. Man V\ Janma-marana-vieara (KSTS)

M M Maharthamanjari (KSTS)

M VT MalinI Vijaya Tantra (KSTS)

Par Car ParamSrtha CareS

Par Sar Paramarthas&ra (KSTS)

Para Trim ParStrimsikS (RSTS)

Pr.H d . Pratyabhijnahrdayam (Adyar)

S D Sivadrsti (KSTS)

Siv Su Sivasutra (KSTS)

Sp. Ka Spanda KSrikS (KSTS)

Sp. Nir Spanda Nimaya (KSTS)

STTS Sattrimsattattvasandoha (Kurukshetra)

Sva . Tan Svaeehanda Tantra (KSTS)

TA Tantraloka (KSTS)

T S Tantrasara (KSTS)

Vijbh VijnSnabhairava (KSTS)

Ved. Sar Vedantasara (Poona)
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P r e f a c e

The distinguishing feature o f Indian Philosophy in general is its 
pragmatie approaeh towards the problems o f  human life. It does not 
rest with merely postulating a metaphysieal theory; it also formulates 
a way to reaeh the Supreme Goal in life. Every sehool o f  Indian 
thought, therefore, prescribes a mode o f  spiritual discipline com
mensurate with its own eoneeption o f the ultimate Reality, and this is 
given the name o f  Yoga. The yogie discipline thus constitutes an 
integral aspeet o f  the metaphysieal theory o f  all sehools o f  Indian 
thought.

There were different sehools ofyogie thought in thepre-Patanjali 
era, though very little is known about them due to non-availability o f  
literature pertaining to them. Therefore Patahjali is given the eredit 
o f systematising eoneepts relating to yogie praetiees that were 
formulated before him as well as providing the neeessary metaphysieal 
background. The yogie discipline prescribed by him beeame so 
popular that the then prevailing other modes or spiritual discipline 
eould not gain eurreney. Henee, the system o f  Yoga beeame synony
mous with Pdtanjala Yoga Darsana.

The discoveries made by archaeologists at different prehistoric 
sites like Mohenjodaro, Harappa, Kalibangan, Lothal ete reveal that 
the people praetised some kind o f yoga even in these pre-historie 
times, as is evident from o f  the seals found there. The Tantrika 
tradition, whieh appears to have some eonneetion with the Atharva- 
veda, did exist in the beginning in the form of eults in whieh various 
modes o f  spiritual discipline dominated. The metaphysieal theories 
in support o f the spiritual goals visualised by the practitioners o f  
Tantra Yoga developed mueh later, whieh is evident from the faet 
that the available Tantrika literature is o f  mueh later date. It is
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A spect? o f Tcmtrei f̂ogca

significant to note that most Tantrika texts pay more attention to the 
depiction o f the kriyd aspect, the practical aspect —  a fact which 
supports our hypothesis that the Tantrika tradition, both Saiva and 
$&kta» prevailed in the beginning only in the form o f cult.

As a student o f  Indian philosophy and religion, I was attracted 
towards the study o f Tantra Yoga while doing research on the spiritual 
discipline according to Kashmir Saivism under the supervision o f  
late Mahamahopadhyaya Dr Gopinath Kaviraj, a well-known savant 
and exponent o f  Tantrism. I studied some Tantric texts with him, 
which gave me insight to the mysteries o f  Tantra Yoga and inspired 
me to continue my study o f  the Saiva and Sakta Tantras, which have 
many things in common.

In this book I have chosen to highlight a few important aspects 
related to the Tantra Yoga, e.g. the concepts o f the highest spiritual 
Reality, man and his nature, the concept o f  guru , divine grace, 
initiation, the Supreme Goal, etc, which are important for a student 
o f philosophy o f  religion to know. I have refrained from giving details 
o f the Tantric practices, which are generally kept secret lest these 
should be misused. The Tantrika texts are generally replete with such 
descriptions. My approach to Tantra Yoga has been intellectual and 
academic, hence I have tried to throw light on the philosophic impli
cations o f the various yogie practices and to unravel the mysteries 
contained therein. I have relied more on such Tantrika texts as the 
M alinlvijayottara Tantra, the Svaeehanda Tantra, the Vijnana- 
bhairava Tantray the Netra Tantray the Tantrdloka and the Tantrasdra 
as these give the metaphysical details underlying Tantra Yoga.

I have also made an attempt to give a brief account o f the extent 
of Tantric literature in the first chapter entitled ‘Tantra’, its meaning, 
scope and extent. Vast Tantric literature was produced under the Saiva 
and Sakta tradition but unfortunately most o f it is either lost or remains 
unpublished.

I have used Sanskrit terms frequently but reluctantly, for want 
o f suitable synonyms in English. The Tantras lean heavily to the 
mystical side and use such terminology which cannot be adequately
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P reface

translated into English. However, I have given English equivalents 
in parenthesis wherever possible, besides the Glossary at the end.

I eonsider it my duty to acknowledge the debt o f  my gratitude to 
my guru late MahSmahopadhyaya Dr Gopinath Kaviraj who initiated 
me to the Tantrie lore; to his valuable works for understanding the 
deep spiritual meaning underlying the various Tantrie praetiees; to 
Sir John Woodroffe for his learned pioneering works in the field o f  
Tantrie studies.

I am also grateful to my teaeher Dr. Govinda Gopal Mukho- 
padhyaya for inspiring me to undertake this work and showering his 
blessings. He has been pressing me to share with interested readers 
the knowledge I gained from my teaehers and the study o f  abstruse 
texts over the years.

I express my gratefulness to Mr Alvaro Enterria, Publications 
Direetor, Indiea Books, for earefully going through the manuscript 
and suggesting many improvements in the book. I am also thankful 
to Shri D.K. Jaiswal, Direetor o f  Indiea Books, Varanasi, for kindly 
undertaking the publication o f this book and seeing it through the 
press.

Last but not least, I am also thankful to my wife Mrs Dipika 
SenSharma for the support she has been giving in the production o f  
this book.

I am eonseious o f my limitations, for whieh I solieit apology 
from my readers. Despite all eare many errors in printing might have 
erept in, from whieh I erave their indulgence.

Deba Brata SenSharma 
Kolkata
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- C h a p t e r  I ~

Tantra
Its Meaning, Scope and Extent 

What is Tantra
Derived ctymologically from the Sanskrit root Sanskrit tan, the 

term tantra primarily signifies ‘elaboration’ or ‘extension’,1 and is 
therefore applied to denote that class o f  literature which elaborates 
or extends the frontiers o f our knowledge.2 This term was used in this 
non technical sense for centuries as is evident from usages in such 
texts as the Mahabharata ,3 where it has been used to denote some 
philosophical systems like the NySya SSstra, Yoga Sastra, Dharma 
SSstra etc. Even Sarikaracarya (8th cent. AD) in his idrtraka bhasya 
has used this term to denote sdstras like NySya and Yoga, and has 
also included even the smrtis in his list o f  Tantras.4

The term tantra, in the restricted and technical sense, is applied 
to that class o f literature which is religious and mystical in content 
and abounds in magical words or incantations {mantra), which is 
believed to be capable o f yielding spectacular results. The Kdmikd- 
gama explains the meaning o f the technical term tantra in the 
following words —  “that which elaborates great things, consists o f  
Truth (tattva) and mystical incantations (mantra) and saves (us from 
calamities and danger) is called Tantra.” 5

1 Cf. Monier Williams: A Sanskrit-English Dictionary’- The lexicons generally have 
given several meanings.

2 Tanyate vistdryate jhdnamanena iti tantram.
s Cf. Upadhyaya, B: Bhdrattya Darsana, Varanasi, 1951, p. 542.
4 Op. cit.. Su. II, i, 1.
5 Tenoti vipuldnarthdn tattva-mantra samanvitdn trdnam kurute yasmdt tantra- 

mityabhidhiyate. Quoted in Bhdrattya Darsana, p. 542.
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The Tantras generally are said to eonsist o f  the following —  
magieal ineantations (mantras), metaphysieal prineiples and their 
philosophy (tattva), the nature o f the world, initiatory rites, worship, 
various eeremonies or observances enjoined in the Tantras, mental 
and bodily discipline (yoga). The Vardhi Tantra classifies the vast 
mass o f Hindu Tantras under three broad heads, viz Agama, Yamala 
and Tantra. It enumerates seven salient features possessed by Agamas, 
viz description o f  (i) ereation (ii) dissolution, (iii) worship o f some 
particular god or goddess, (iv) spiritual discipline (sadhanakriya), 
(v) initiatory rites (puras'carana), (vi) a group o f  six rites ($at karma): 
fdnti (propitiatory rite for averting evil), vasikarana (rite for subduing 
and taming), manana (meditation), uedtana (magieal rite for driving 
evil forces away), and (vii) dhydnayoga (profound meditation).6

The Yamalas are said to possess eight distinguishing charac
teristics, viz (i) aeeount o f ereation (sr$ti,)y (ii) position o f  planets 
and stars, (iii) daily rites (nityakrtya pratipadanam), (iv) evolution 
(krama), (v) sfttras, (vi) distinction between varnas (varnabheda), 
(vii) distinction o f  easte (jatibheda), and (viii) duties o f  dsrama? 
The Tantras are said to be characterised by innumerable distingui
shing marks but the Vardhi Tantra has enumerated as many as 
twenty-four marks, some o f  whieh are in eommon with those men
tioned above. Among the additional distinguishing marks listed in 
the Vardhi Tantras, mention may be made o f the statement o f mantra 
(magieal ineantations), yantra (magieal diagrams), description of 
various gods and goddesses, holy plaees (tirthas), performance o f  
fasts (vra/a), statement o f  distinction between holy and unholy, 
statement o f  the duties o f the king (rajadharma) and o f  the eommon 
man (vyavahdra) and description o f  spiritual wisdom (adhyatma 
varnanam) ete.8

/Aspects of Icjntro ''loga

6 Quoted by Baladeva Upadhyaya: Bhdrattya Darsana, Varanasi, 1950, p. 763.
7 Sr$tisca jyopidkhydnaim nityakrt^apraUpddanam \ 

kramasutram varnabhedo jatibhedastathaiva ca \ 
yugadharmasca samkhydto ydmalasyd$talak$anam \

8 Ibid.
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Tcintra ---- |ts M e t in g , Scope and E xtent

It may mentioned here that though the Varaht Tantra has 
specified certain characteristics or the distinguishing marks o f  the 
TSntrika class o f literature, all these salient features, as a matter o f  
fact, arc not found in all the Tantric texts. What is common to all the 
Tantras as a distinct class o f rcligio-philosophical literature is their 
emphasis on the Kriya-yoga or sadhanakriyd aspect and the abun
dance o f mystic and esoteric elements and magical incantations or 
mantras.

Origin of the Tantras
Like the Vedasy the Tantras arc traditionally believed to be eternal 

by their very nature, having emanated from the mouth o f  the Supreme 
Lord (Parames'vara). Abhinavagupta, in his magnum opus the 
Tantralokay describes in the following manner how the Tantras were 
revealed in the hoary past to the sages by the Supreme Lord:

“The All-transcending Word (Parttvtik) or Logos contains within 
it all the Sastras (Agama or Tantra) in super-sensuous ‘seed form’ 
(ibljarupena). This Logos assumes the gross perceptible form of  
syllables or vocables in gradual steps. The first step towards mater
ialisation is technically called 'pafyanti* in which the two aspects 
o f consciousness, viz prakds'a and vimarsa arc completely merged, 
and the words and their meanings arc fused together. In this stage 
the objects o f perception appear as inseparably fused with the 
subject. In the succeeding step o(madhyamay the word and meaning 
appear as differentiated from one another, though not projected 
outside or expressible in gross vocables. The last step, technically 
called vaikharfy signalises the projection o f what was contained in 
sccd-form within the Logos when it becomes expressible in gross 
physical words.” 9

Thus Sastras or Tantras arc eternally existent in the form o f  
Paravaky and their manifestation in gross form however is subject to 
certain conditions within the framework o f time and space.

9 TantrGloka I, p. 34.
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A spects o f "[antra ''loga

Looking from the historical point o f view, the Tantric literature, 
as is availabletoday, on the basis o f its language and contents appears 
to be written in the post-upani$adic era, though there are indica
tions available in the Vedic texts10 to show the existence o f  a Tantrika 
tradition as a parallel current to the Vedic tradition. Several mantras 
occurring in the Rgveda and the Atharvaveda Samhitas refer to 
certain esoteric doctrines and occult practices that were in vogue in 
those times. Some Upani$ads also mention certain secret vidyds such 
asD ahara Vidya" Madhu Vidya'1 Hathsa Vidyd™ etc, which conclu
sively prove the existence o f the Tantric tradition. Some historians 
however trace the origin o f  Tantric lore to pre-Vedic times on the 
basis o f  archaeological finds discovered at different prehistoric sites, 
and connect it with the non-Aryan aborigines o f  this land, but in the 
present state o f our knowledge, it is not possible to arrive at any 
definite conclusion in the absence o f  any other corroborative evi
dence except some artefacts discovered by the archaeologists at 
different sites.

Here, it would perhaps not be out o f place to mention that, despite 
the prevalence o f  the Tantric tradition in some form or the other in 
the Vedic times, it was not very popular with the masses for a variety 
o f  reasons. The eult o f  sacrifice that developed soon after the 
‘visualisation’ o f the Truth in the form o f  Vedie mantras by the r$is 
reigned supreme till the advent o f Mahavlra and Gautariia Buddha 
who vehemently eritieised hollow ritualistic eult and emphasized the 
inner symbolie meaning o f  mantra, whieh was lost to lay people by 
that time. There thus developed a general publie abhorrenee against 
the eult o f saerifiee.14 The Tantrie tradition, whieh had grown in the

,0 Cf. Satapatho Brdhmaria, X 111,6, 13 which refers to dtmaydji. TaittiriyaAranyaka 
describes cidydga.

11 Chandogya up. viii, 1-6.
12 Ibid vii, 1-10, Brhaddrartyaka (Jpani$ad, II, 5.
13 Cf Sdyanabhd$ya on the RV. Vomadeva Sukta, RV. iv, 40, 4, Sukla YV. X, 2; 

Kathopanisad II, 2.
14 Pancasikha’s statement Sydt svalpafr sankdrah sapratyvamarsab etc quoted in the 

Vydsabhd$ya on the Yogastiira, II, 13; Also see Sdhkhya Tattva Kaumudl Ka 1.
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beginning in the form o f eertain rituals performed seeretly by a few 
adepts outside the publie gaze, also eame to be looked down upon by 
people in the then prevailing anti-ritualistie atmosphere. In faet, so 
vehement was the outery against ritualistic praetiees, Vedie or other
wise, that the Tantrie rituals in general were considered to be unholy, 
and the person performing them was forbidden from entering into a 
saerifieial pandal.

Some seholars like P.C. Bagehi believe that the Tantrie tradition 
had its origin in Tibet and China, and that it was introduced into 
India through Vajrayana Buddhism.15 This view appears to be a mere 
hypothesis in the absenee o f  corroborative evidenee.

Some seholars like Dr Gopinath Kaviraj are o f  the opinion that 
the TSntrika eult developed hand in hand with the Buddhist Tantrie 
tradition, o f whieh Asanga is traditionally regarded as the founder. It 
is believed that Asanga, the famous Buddhist seholar, brought the 
Tantravidyd down to earth from the Tusitta heaven. Maitreyan&tha, 
who was said to be a siddha yogin, was his teaeher.16

Aeeording to another view, Hevajra was the founder o f  Tantrie 
Buddhism, to whom the Hevajra Tantra is aseribed. He was followed 
by a host o f Tantrie writers among whom mention may be made o f  
Sarorupa, Vajra, Anandavajra, Anarigavajra, Indrabhuti, ete. Their 
works on Tantrie Buddhism are not available nowadays.17

Some seholars think that Nagarjuna was the most important 
exponent o f the Tantrie eult in the Buddhist stream. There appears to 
be some truth in this view beeause NSgSijuna hailed from Sri Parvat 
or Dhanya Kanfaka in Andhra Pradesh, whieh was a well-known seat 
forTantrika worship in the aneient period.18

Thus we find that the origin o f  the Tantrika tradition is shrouded 
in the hoary past. In faet is is impossible for us in the present state o f  
our knowledge to support or eontradiet any particular view about the 
origin o f the Tantras and arrive at a definite eonelusion.

~[c*ntr<a —  Its Meaning, Scope cind E xten t

13 P.C. Bagchi: Studies in Tantras, p. 2.
16 G.N. Kaviraj: T&ntrika Sddhand O Siddhfinta Vol. II, Burdwan, 1969, p. 22.
17 /bid, p. 43*44. !* Ibid, p. 22.
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A s p e c t s  o f  " [ a n tra  ^foga

A study o f  the Tantrika Buddhism in the historical perspective 
reveals that it existed in the hoary past in the form o f  a religious eult 
eovering the entire length and breadth o f  the eountry. The existence 
o f fifty-two eentres o f Tantrika worship o f  the Divine &akti in the 
form o f the Mother Goddess, generally called the Saktapithas, bears 
ample testimony to its sweep in all the four eomers o f  the eountry, 
whieh ineluded Baluehistan.19 Aeeordingtoan old tradition mentioned 
in the Kalpasutra o f  Parasur&ma, the whole eountry was divided under 
three regions, viz Vi$nukrdntd, Asvakrdntd and Rathakrdntd ,20 The 
geographical limits o f  the different regions are indicated there. For 
instanee, the Vi$nukrdntd extended from the Vindhyas upto Chittagong 
in the east, ineluding all the plaees in the northeastern region. The 
Rathakrdntd is said to eover the entire area in the north-western region 
that lay between the north o f the Vindhyas up to MahSeina or the 
modem Tibet in the north, while the Asvakrdntd spread over the vast 
area from the Vindhyas up to the oeeans in the south. Aeeording to 
another version reeorded in the Mahasiddhisara Tantra,21 Asvakrdntd 
spread over the area from the river Karatoya up to Java. A large num
ber o f eentres for the propagation o f  Tantrika eult —  Saiva, Sakta, 
Vaisnava and Buddhist —  developed within the three regions in the 
eourse o f the eenturies. Exeept for the aeeount preserved in the aneient 
texts and the existence o f  Sakta temples dedicated to the worship o f  
the Divine Mother at 52 plaees, there is no eonerete evidenee to 
support the existence o f  Tantrika eults in the different regions 
mentioned above, on aeeount o f their being mostly oral in nature.

The Hindu Tantrika tradition ean be broadly elassified under three 
heads, viz the Vai§nava, the Sakta and the Saiva, in aeeordanee with 
theirpromotingtheworshipofVisnu, Mother Goddess &akti,and £iva, 
in adeifiedform symbolically representing the Supreme Reality. Besides

Scope of the Tantrika enlt

19 Sircar, D.C.: The SdktapUhas, Caleutta.
20 Parasurdma Kalpasutra, Gaekwad Oriental Series, I, 9.
21 Quoted in B. Upadhyaya: Bharatiya Darsana, Varanasi, p. 57.
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T an tra  —  |ts Meaning, S cop e  anJi E xtent

the Hindu T&ntrika tradition whieh, having emerged as an offshoot o f  
the sehool o f  the Vaipulyavadins, not only spread in the eountry along 
the west and east eoast in the South, Kashmir and Mahaelna in the 
north-western and northern part taking the form o f  Vajrayana, but also 
pereolated into the Hindu Tantrika tradition. A comparative study of  
these two traditions would reveal the extent o f their similarities.

As our present study o f Tantrika lore is eoneemed with the Saiva 
and SSkta tantras, we shall eonfine ourselves to their study only. The 
Saiva and Sakta traditions have so mueh in eommon with one another 
that it is very difficult to draw demarcating lines between the two.

Origin and development of the Tantrika literatnre
We begin our brief survey o f  the Vai§nava Tantras first repre

sented by the Panearatra Agamas and the Vaikhdnasa Agamas. The 
Vai§nava tantrika tradition is a parallel tradition to the Saiva and Sakta 
ones, therefore separate treatment o f that tradition is neeessary.

Both the Panearatra and Vatkhanasa Agamas were voluminous 
in form, but unfortunately a considerable part o f  the literature is now 
lost. Aeeording to Otto Sehrader, the total number o f Panearatra 
Samhitd (Agama) as mentioned in the Kapinjala Samhitd was 215, 
o f whieh only 13 are available now.22 The best known among them 
are the Ahirbudhnya Samhitd™ the Jaydkahya Samhitd™ the Vi$nu 
Samhitd25 and the Sdttatva Samhitd.26 The Laksmi Tantra is another 
very popular Tantrika text belonging to this tradition.

The Panearatra Sehool o f Vaisnava Tantra was elosely related to 
the Ekayana Sakha (braneh) o f the Sukla Yajurveda.27 The Vaikhanasa 
stream o f Vaisnava thought is also believed to be eonneeted with the

22 Schrader, Otto: Introduction to the PdheorAtra, pp. 6-12.
2S Published by Adyar Library, Madras.
24 Published in Gaekwad Oriental Series, Baroda.
25 Published in the Anantasay&na Series.
“  Published from Kanchi.
2? Cf. Isvarasamhitd, I, 43; Chand. Up. VII, 12. Also See NageSa in Kdnva-Sakha

Mahimnd Sdmaveda (MS.), Dept, in Madras Oriental Literature.
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Auraveya Sakha o f  the Kr$na Yajurveda, to which reference has been 
made by Goutama in hisDharmasutrayn  Bodhoyana Dharma Sastra,w 
and the Manusmrti?0 Only four texts belonging to the Vaikhanasa 
School o f  the Vaisnava Tantrika tradition, namely the Vaikhanasa 
Mantra Samhita, Vaikhanasa Grhyasutra, Dharmasutra and Srauta- 
sutra arc now available. The Vaikhanasa Agama referred to by MSrici 
has been published in the Anantasayana Sanskrit Series No. 12. It 
gives a detailed description o f the philosophical tenets and the rituals 
o f the Vai§nava Tantrika tradition.

According to ancient tradition, the spiritual wisdom contained 
in the various Tantrika texts is eternal, existing as it docs in the form 
ofparavaky inseparably fused with the Supreme Reality on the trans
cendent level. It is beyond the reach o f  human mind. With the 
unfoldmcnt o f the totality o f  the universe, first in a subtle form of 
pulsations o f  Divine Ssakti, then taking gross form, the Supreme 
Spiritual Wisdom existing in the subtle form o f  Paravaky symbolising 
the sclf-rcilcctivc experience by the Supreme Being, descended down 
as a parallel current to the Vcdic one successively through two steps, 
namely,pas'yanti and madhyamdy to assume the gross form o f vaikhori. 
According to the Kularnava Tantra,31 the Tantrika spiritual wisdom 
emanated in the hoary past from the five faces o f Lord S>i va, viz Tsana, 
Tatpuru$ay Sadyojatay Aghora and Vamadeva?2 pointing towards five 
different directions: Eastern, Western, Northern, Southern and the 
upward direction, technically called dmnayas.

Accordingly, the spiritual wisdom emanating from the eastern 
face o f  Lord S>iva and getting embodied in the form o f  Tantrika texts 
is called Purvamnaya; the spiritual wisdom emanating from the 
southern face taking the form o f  Tantrika texts is given the name 
Dak$inamndyay the one emanating from the western face is called 
the Pascimamndya while the wisdom emanating from the northern 
face is called Uttaramndya. The spiritual wisdom emanating from

Op C//., Ill, 2. 29 Op. O/., II, 6, 17.
30 Op. 07., 1,6-1   31 Op. 07., Ullaso. Ill, 7.
12 Cf. Chattcijcc, J.C.: Kashmir Saivism.
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the upper faee known as VSmadeva, is considered most pure in form 
and is given the name Urdhvamnaya. The Kularnava Tantra says 
that the Tantras belonging to the Urdhdmndya are superior to those 
o f other dmnayas, therefore most venerated. The Tantrdloka supports 
this view about the divine origination o f  the Tantras “

Division of the Tantrika tradition
It has been mentioned in the foregoing pages that the Hindu 

Tantrika tradition ean be broadly classified under three heads, namely 
the Vai§nava, the Saiva, and the Sakta. Eaeh tradition has a consider
able wealth o f  literature o f its own to support and sustain its spiritual 
thought projeetions.

The extent o f  the Vaisnava Tantrika literature has already been 
mentioned under the heading ‘Origin and development o f  Tantrika 
literature’. Let us now turn our attention to the Saiva and Sakta 
traditions, mentioning briefly the extent o f the literature on whieh 
they lean for support, and their sub-sehools whieh emerged in different 
parts o f the eountry with the passage o f time.

In this eontext, it is neeessary to point out that the Saiva and 
Sakta traditions have so mueh in eommon insofar as their spiritual 
thought projeetions and the mode ofspiritual praetiees they prescribe 
are eoneemed, that it is very hazardous to draw with eertainty a line 
o f demarcation between them. The Saiva and Sakta seriptures are 
inter-ehangeable. It is therefore safe to follow  the seheme of  
classification o f  their literature available from the tradition.

Saiva Tantrika literatnre
Aeeording to one tradition, the total number o f  Saiva Tantras is 

28, whieh ineludes 10 ^aivggamas or &aiva Tantras, and 18 
RaudrSgamas. The Kirandgamau  gives the names o f ten Saivagamas 
as well as their subdivisions and extent, whieh are as follows:

IcmtTci -----  |ts Scope and E xtent

)J Cf. Tantrdloka I, 35 Vivpti com. thereon.
” A Raudrdgama available in MS form in Nepal. This manuseript, bearing the date 

924 A.D. was noted by Mm. H.P. Shastri. See Nepal Durbar Cat, Vol. II, p. 20.
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i) Kdmikdgama or Kdmaja*s —  The text is now lost but its quo
tations are found in the commentaries on other &aiva works.

ii) Yogaja —  It was divided into five parts and is said to eontain 
one lakh (100,000) verses, now lost.

iii) Cintd or Cintyd —  It was comprised o f  six parts and contained 
one lakh verses, now lost.

iv) Karandgama —  It contained seven parts and is said to have one 
erore (ten millions) verses, now lost.

v) Ajitdgama —  It was divided into four parts and contained one 
lakh verses.

vi) Sudiptaka or Dfpta —  It contained nine subdivisions and had 
one lakh verses, now lost.

vii) Suksma —  It had no divisions but is said to eontain one padma 
(10,000 billions) verses, now lost.

viii) Sahasra —  It was comprised o f ten parts, now lost.
ix) Suprabheda —  It had no divisions but is said to eontain three 

erore verses.
x) Amsumdna —  It had ten divisions.

All these Saivagamas are believed to propagate a dualist 
philosophy (dvaita).

Here it may be pointed out that the list o f Saivdgamas given in 
the Srikanthi Samhitd*6is slightly different, as it does not contain the 
name o f Suprabheda Tantra. In its plaee the name o f Mukutdgama 
has been mentioned. These have also been mentioned by Jayaratha 
in his commentary on the Tantrdloka*1 The Mrgendra Tantra38 also 
gives the names o f  the ten dvaita Saiva Tantras listed above.39

A spects o f Icantra

55 Jayaratha in his commentary on the Tantrdloka mentions this name on the authority
of $rika$tha Samhitd (T.A. I, 35).

*  The name o f this £aiva text, now lost, has been mentioned by Jayaratha in his eom. 
on Tantrdloka, T.A. 1.35 & I 42.3.

57 Op. O’/., Vol. I, p. 39.
31 See Introduction, portion p. 2 published in Kashmir Series o f  Texts.
* See also Farquhar: Outline o f Religious Literature in India, p. 193.
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The eighteen Raudrdgamas wh ieh are said to propagate monistie- 
eum-dualistie philosophy are as follows:

1. Vijayay 2. N ihsvasa , 3. P dram eivaray 4. P rodgita , 5. 
Mukhabimba, 6. Siddha, 7. Sandtana, 8. Narasimha, 9. CandrQmiu 
or Candrahdsay 10. Virabhadray 11. Svayam-bhuvay 12. Vtrajay 13. 
Kauravya, 14. Makuta or Mukutay 15. Kiranay 16. Galitay 17.
18. Name not known. All these Raudrdgamas exeept the Kiranagama 
are now lost.

On the authority o f SrikanthiSamhitd, Jayaratha in his commen
tary on the Tantrdloka4** has enumerated the list o f  18 Raudrdgamas 
preaehing dvaita Saiva philosophy. This list is slightly different from 
that given above, as it eontains the names o f  the Raurava, Vimala, 
Visara and Sauraveya Agamas in plaee o f the Vtraktay Kaura\yay 
Makuta and Agneya. All these Agamas exist only in name, but as 
Abhinavagupta in his Tantrdloka has quoted from some o f  the 
Raudragamasy viz Kiranay4i Raurava42 and Siddha Tantras4* this goes 
to vouehsafe for their existenee at least in his time.

It may be mentioned here that Brahma Yamala Tantray a Bhairava 
Tantra available in Nepal Durbar Library in manuseript form,44 gives 
a different list o f  Raudrdgamasy whieh is as follows:

1. Vijaya, 2. Nihsvasay 3. Svayambhuvay 4. Vdtu!ay 5. Virabhadray
6. Raurava, 7. Virasay 8. Candrajhdnay 9. Prodgita, 10. Lalitd, 11. 
Siddhisara Tantray 12. Sarvodgitay 13. Kiranay 14. Parames'vara. 
Anotherversion ofthese names with some additions and modifieations 
is found in the Uttarasutra o f Nihsvdsatattva Samhitay a manuseript 
written in the Gupta seript o f  the eight eentury A.D. deposited in the 
Nepal Durbar Library. These are Nihsvasa, Svdyambhuva, Vdtulay

"Idrvtra —  Its Meaning. Scop e and Q xtent

40 T.A. Vol. I. p. 35.
41 Ibid, Vol. I  p. 116, Vol. HI, Vol. IV, p. 84, Vol. VI, V. 9, p.45.
41 Ibid, Vol. V. Ah. 8. p. 30 & 74.
4> Ibid, Vol. V, p. 256.
44 See H.P. Sastri: Nepal Durbar Cat. o f  MSS, Vol. 11, p. 60.
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Virabhadra, Raurava*5 M ukuta ,46 Virasa ( Viresal) Candrahasa, 
Jnana, Mukhabimba, Prodglta, Lalitd, Siddha, Sa/w/ami, Sarvodglta, 
Kiratta, and Paramesvara. It may be pointed out here that the names 
of all the eighteen Agamas are not available in any o f the above
mentioned texts.

The Kdmikdgama47 mentions the names o f  eighteen Raudra- 
gamas along with ten Saivagamas, which are said to have emanated 
from the five faces o f the Supreme Lord, Siva. It has been said there 
that the Kamika, Yogaja, Cintd or Cintyd, Karana and Ajita —  this 
group of five Saivagamas emanated from the face o f Lord Siva called 
Sadyojata; the Dlpta, Suksma, Sahasra Amsumata or Amsuman and 
Suprabheda —  these five Saivagamas appeared from the face called 
Vamadeva, while Vijaya, Nihsvasa, Svayambhuva,48 Agneya and Vira 
—  these five Raudrdgamas did so from the face called Aghora; the 
Raurava, Mukuta, Vimalagma Candrakantd and Vimba —  these five 
Raudragamas emanated from the face called Isana; Prodgita, Lalita, 
Siddha, Sanatana, Sarvokia, Paramesvara, Kirana*9 and Vdtula —  
these eight Raudrdgamas originated from the face called Tatpuru§a.

Here it may be mentioned that these eighteen Raudrdgamas are 
venerated by the Pasupatas as the authentic Agamas, since they also 
propound the dualist cum-monistic philosophy.

In addition to the above mentioned twenty-eight Saiva Tantras 
advocating dualistic anddualist-cum-monistic Saiva philosophy, there 
are a group o f  sixty-four Bhairava Tantras which preach purely 
monistic Saiva philosophy. Srlkantha Samhitd has given the names

45 Quoted by Mddhavae&rya in Sarva Darsana Samgraha under $atva Darsana p. 77 
(Jlv&nanda edition).

46 Quoted byAbhinavaguptain Pardtrimsika Vhtararia, p. 237.
47 The text o(Kdmikdgama inits original form is lost. It has been said that the available 

text o f the Mrgendrdgama forms a part of the lost Kdmikdgama. Sec Mrgendra 
Tantra, introduction and Jayaratha*s com. thereon. Abhinavagupta has quoted from 
this Agama in his Tantrdloka  ̂Ah. I, p. 97 & 104; Ah. VI, p. 28.

48 Quoted by Abhinavagupta in his Isvarapratyabhijnd Vim.% Vol. U, p. 200.
49 Quoted by Jayaratha in his Com. in T.A. I, p. 42-43. Also see M W , p. 38.
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o f these Tantras under eight groups, each group comprising eight 
Tantras. The names o f these Tantras are given below under eight heads.

1. Bhairavastaka or Bhairava Tantras 50
a) Svacchandabhairava
b) Canda Bhairava
c) Krodha Bhairava51
d) Unmattabhairava
e) Astangabhairava
0 Mahocchusma Bhairava 52
g) Kapdlisa Bhairava
h) Name not known 53

2. Yamalastaka or Ydmala Tantras
a) Brahma Ydmala
b) Wsnu Ydmala
c) Svacchanda Ydmala M
d) Ruru Ydmala 55
e) Alharvana Ydmala
f) Veldla Ydmala
g)Rudra Ydmala
h) Name not known

30 Abhinavagupta refers to this group as Bhairavakula in his MV. See Also T.A., Ah. 
XIII, p. 82.

31 Abhinavagupta refers to Rudrabhairava Tantra in M W  p. 38, which is probably 
the same as Krodhabhairava Tantra.

32 Quotation from this Tantra referred to as Ucchusma Sdstra are available in 
Abhinavagupta^ works, eg. TantrasCtra., p. 32.

33 Dr.K.C. Pandey inhisbook Abhinavagupta, An Historical and Philosophical Study 
wrongly gives the name of eight Tantras as Bhairava (p. 78 ff)- Bhairava is the 
name o f the group of Tantras, and not a particular Tantra.

54 The Svacchanda Y&mala and Svacchanda Tantra are probably the same. The latter 
is available in printed fonn.

33 The name of Raurava Sdstra occurs in the Tantras&ra, p. 186. It is probably the 
same as the Ruru Ydmala. See also T. A. Ah. VIII, p. 30 & 74.
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3. Matastaka or Mata Tantras
a) Rakta
b) Lampata
c) Laksmlmata
d) Culika
e) Piftgald Mata
f) Utphallaka Mata
g) Visvddya Mata
h) Name not known

4. Marigalastaka or Mangala Tantras
a) Picubhairavi
b) Tantrabhairavl
c) Tata
d) Brdhmx Kala
e) Vijaya
0 M angala36
g) Candra
h) Sarvamangald

5. Cakrdstaka or Cakra Tantras
a) Mantracakra
b) Varnacakra 
e) Sakticakra
d) Kalacakra
e) Bindu Cakra 
0 Nada Cakra
g) Guhya C akra57
h) Purnacakra58

96 Abhinavagupta has quoted from inhisT .A , Vol. IIIAh. Vt p. 374,
whieh is probably the same as Mangala Tantra.

57 K.C. Pandey in his book Abhinavagupta: An Historical and Philosophical Study 
has given the name as Guhyacakra (See p. 79). Abhinavagupta has quoted from 
Guhyayogint Tantra in his Parti Trims'ikd Vivarana (p. 120) whieh could be the 
same as the above mentioned Tantra 

9 Dr. K.C. Pandey has given the name as Khacakra. See Abhinavagupta: An Historical 
and Philosophical Study* p. 79.
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6. Bahurupastaka or Bahurupa Tantras
a) Andhaka
b) Rurubheda 
c )A ja
d) Mala
e) Varnabhcda
f) Vidanga
g) Mdtradana
h) Jvdlina

7. Vagisdstaka or Vdgfsa Tantras
a) BhairavJ
b) Citraka
c) Hamsa
d) Kadambika
e) Hrilckhd
f) Vidyullckhd
g) Candra Ickha
h) Vidyumat

8. Sikha$taka or Sikhd Tantras
a) BhairavJ Sikhd
b) Vinasikhd59
c) Vmamani
d) Sam m oha60

e) D am ara61 
0  Atharvaka
g) Kabandha
h) Sirascchcda

59 Dr. P.C. Bagchi in his Studies in Tantra (Vol. I, p. 2) has mentioned the names of 
four Tantras, viz Blnasikhd Sammoha, Sirasccheda and Nayottara, whieh were 
taken to Cambodia in 802 A.D. Blnasikha appears to be the corrupt form of the 
above mentioned tantra.

60 The name o f thisTantra figures in the List of Tantras believed to have been taken to 
Cambodia.

61 Abhinavagupta has referred to Damara Tantra in his eomm. on Mai. Vij. Tany p. 16.
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We eome aeross the names o f some Tantras in Abhinavagupta’s 
works, whieh have either been quoted or referred to as authorities 
there. The names o f these Tantras do not figure in the above mentioned 
list o f advaita Saiva Tantras. There are Bharga S ikhd62 Nandisikha,6i 
Nitya Tantra,64 Siddha Tantra,65 Bhairava Tantra,66 Rudra Tantra,61 
ete. It may be mentioned here that advaita daivdcdryas belonging to 
the Trika Sehool venerate Malivijayottara Tantra, Svacchanda Tantra, 
Vijhdna Bhairava, Mrgendra, Matanga Tantra and Nctra Tantra (all 
o f them have been published from Kashmir). Some o f these Tantras, 
e.g. Svacchanda, Nctra, Vijhdna Bhairava and Matanga, have been 
commented upon by Saiva writers o f Kashmir sueh as KsemarSja 
and Sivopadhyaya. Some Tantra texts sueh as Ucchu$ma Bhairava, 
Ananda B h a ira va 61 Nihsvasa Tantra69 Svayambhuva Tan tra10 
Rudrayamaia have been frequently referred to or quoted as authorities, 
though they are either lost or remain unpublished, available only in 
manuseript form.

Saiva Tantrika schools
Based on the eorpus o f  Saiva Tantrie texts, the following sehools 

o f Saiva thought emerged and developed in different times in differ
ent parts o f the country. K.C. Pandey in his lengthy introduction to 
Bhaskari Vol. Ill has listed eight Saiva sehools, viz Pasupata, Lakulisa- 
pasupata, Saiva Siddhanta, Vlrasaiva, Nandikesvara Saiva, Rasesvara 
Saiva, Trika Saiva and the Visistadvaita Saiva o f  Srikantha. O f these,

62 Referred to in Para Trimsikd Pjv. p. 235, M.V.V. p. 17.
63 Referred to in the TantrasOra, p. 27.
64 Mentioned in Tantrasara.
63 1bid. p. 187.
** Quoted in T.A., Vol. I. Ah. I. 256.
67 Quoted inT.A. Vol. VII, Ah. XIII, p. 183. It may bethesameasthe Vtjnanabhairava 

Tantra published in Kashmir Series of Texts.
611 Now lost.
69 Prof. PC. Bagehi thinks that the MS o f NihsavOsa tattva Samhita deposited in the 

Nepal Durbar Library is probably the same as Nihsvasa Tantra whieh is also found 
in the list o f Raudragamas.

70 Referred to by SomSnanda in S.D. Ill, 13-15.
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the PSsupata and the LakulTsa-PSsupata are the most ancient ones for 
which some historical evidence is available. But the Saiva Siddhanta, 
Vlrasaiva and the Trika Saiva, which emerged at a much later date, 
possess rich literature and many followers even today.

MSdhavacarya in his Sarvadarsana Samgraha has summarised 
the metaphysical doctrines o f Pratyabhijna (a constituent stream of 
the Trika school o f Saivism), Rasesvara Darsana and the Siddhanta 
Saiva Darsana, while Haribhadra Suri in his Saddarsana Samueeaya 
has merely referred to the Pas'upata School. The Lakullsa Pas'upata 
School was founded by Lakullsa, a historical person according to 
archaeological evidence, the Nandikes'vara Saiva and the VisistSdvaita 
Saiva were founded by Srikantha have limited literature, the Vlrasaiva 
school is very popular even in modem Karnataka and has enough 
literature both in Sanskrit and in Kannada language.

Mm. Gopinath Kaviraj has listed thirteen Saiva schools in 
addition to the above ones which also emerged from the Tantric 
thought current. These are: Kapalikas, Kalamukhas, Karuoika Saiva, 
Kalanala, Jangama Raudra, Bhairava, Bhatta, Mahavratins, Vamaka, 
Ksapanaka and Krama. With the exception o f  the Krama School, all 
other schools o f Saivism are known only through the references in 
different texts.

Vacaspati Misra has enumerated four thought currents o f  Saivism 
(Mahesvara darsana) which includes the Kapalikas. Yamunacarya 
has mentioned the Kapalikas under Saiva schools. The Siva Parana 
and the Vamana Purdna have mentioned that Kapalikas were seen 
moving about in good number in that period. Sri Harsa in his Naisadha- 
earita refers to some Siddhantins but docs not explain who they were. 
The well-known Sanskrit allegorical drama, Prabodha Candrodaya 
also mentioned the Somasiddhantins, which has been explained by 
its commentator Rucikara as Saha Umayd vartate iti Soma tasya 
siddhanta (the school which advocates the existence o f Siva with 
Uma (Parvatl). Raghuttama in his Bhdsya Candrika on the Nyaya- 
bhdsya mentions the Soma School o f Saivas, which goes on to show 
its importance as well as popularity even in-thc 17th Century.
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An inscription dated 620 A.D. found at lgatpuri mentions 
Mahavratins for whom arrangements for food, ete were made at 
Kapalesvara temple. The Mahavratins also figure in the Sivapurdna 
and the Svdyambhuva Agama. Mm. Gopinath Kaviraj has expressed 
the opinion that probably the Somasiddh5ntins, Kapalikas and 
Mahavratins were all the same, and that different names were given 
to them in different times. But in the absenee o f literature belonging 
to them, it is not possible to arrive at some definite eonelusion.

The Krama Sehool was a very powerful sehool whieh prevailed 
in Kashmir before the rise o f the T rika Sehool i n the early 8th eentury 
A.D. A lot o f  literature belonging to this Saiva sehool exists even 
today. Abhinavagupta, one o f  the greatest exponents o f  the Trika 
Sehool, incorporated their metaphysieal thought in his exposition 
o f Trika philosophy, thereby enriehing the Trika thought. The 
M ahdrtham anjart o f  Mahes'varananda (12th eent. A .D.) is the 
prineipal text whieh describes the main tenets o f the Krama Sehool 
o f thought. Abhinavagupta, who lived before Mahesvarananda, 
wrote two small works, Kramastotra and Kramkeli, in whieh he 
gives in brief the eardinal doetrines o f  this sehool, but these are 
now lost. The Parimaia commentary on the M ahdrthamanjart 
mentions a number o f  works dealing with this tradition, viz 
M a h d rth o d a ya , S a m v id u lld sa , K ra m a su k ta , P a d u ko d a y a , 
P a ra sto tra , M ukundaba li, Kram a Valll ete. From the same 
commentary, we eome to know that MahSprakasa, the teaeher o f  
MahesvarSnanda, wrote two books, viz K ram avdsand  and 
Rjuvimarsint whieh are now lost.

Sakta Tautrika literature
Like the Saiva tradition, the S&kta tradition too has a very rieh 

literature whieh is evident from seven lists o f  64 Tantras eaeh 
mentioned in texts like Vdmakes'vara Tantray Laksmldhara’s 
commentary on the Saundaryalahart o f  Saiikaraearya, Todalottara 
Tantra, Bhaskarar&ya’s commentary and three lists provided by 
Siddhisdra Tantra.
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Sahkaracarya in his well-known work Saundatya Laharl has 
referred to 64 Tantras which were said to be instrumental in Lord 
Siva acquiring supernormal powers (siddhis) to subjugate this world.71

The names o f  the 64 Tantras referred to by Sankaracarya figure 
in Catuhsati?2 Sarikar&cSrya himself is credited with authorship o f 
one Tantra, called Kadimdkhya Tantra, which he is said to have written 
following the orders o f  Goddess Parvatl.73 In this Tantra, he descri
bes the way to attain the highest goal in life.

Laksmldhara in his commentary on the Saundatyalaharl throws 
light on the contents o f  the 64 Tantras referred to by SarikarScSrya 
which, in general, deal with the way leading to the acquisition o f  
certain supernormal powers or siddhis. For instance, the Mahdmdyd 
Tantra and the Sdmbara Tantra first describe the manner in which 
the illusory world is created by the power o f Maya Sakti, designated 
here as Mohinl Vidyd, corresponding to the hypnotism o f modem 
times, and then lays down the spiritual discipline for acquiring this 
power. The Yoginljdla and the Sdmbara Tantra describe the way to 
make one tattva appear as some other tattva, e.g. prthvltattva appear 
as ja la  tattva or viceversa. It thus teaches a kind o f  magic (indrajala 
vidyd). S iddhl Bhairava , Batukabhairava , Kahkdla B hairava , 
Kdlabhairava, Kaldgnibhairava9 Yoginl Bhairava, Mahdbhairava and 
Sdnti Bhairava —  these eight Bhairava Tantras describe the ways 
leading to the acquisition o f  worldly treasures (nidhi vidya)9 and 
probably this group belongs to the Kapalika stream o f  the Tantrika 
tradition.74

A group o f  eight Bahurupa Tantras, viz Brdhml, Mdhesvarl, 
Kaumdrl, Vai$navl9 Vdrdhl, Camundi, Sivadutt, etc., discusses the 
eight kinds oimdtrkd saktis (aspects of the Divine Sakti) and therefore, 
appear to be Sakta Tantras. In this group, some Tantras like Brdhml, 
Vdrdhl, Mdhesvarl are available. There is a group o f eight YSmala

71 Sauntlarya Laharl, V. 31.
72 Cf. G. Kaviraj: Tantra O Agamasaster Digdarsana,p. 58.
71 Cf. Saubhagyavardhini Com. the Anandalaharl.
74 Kaviraj, G.N.: Tantra O Agamasaster Digdarsana, Calcutta, p. 58f.
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Tantras which deal which kayasiddhi, i.e. making the physical body 
develop supernormal powers by follow ing a certain mode o f 
disciplines. This was later on emphasised by Hathayogins and the 
followers o f the Natha cult.75 The Candrajndna Tantra is one o f  the 
well-known Tantras which discuss 16 vidyas&s admitted also by the 
Kapalikas, and it lays down the way to achieve them. Incidentally, it 
may be mentioned that it is different from its namesake, another 
Candrajndna which belongs to the Vedie stream.

The Malinlvidyd and Mahdsammohana arc two well-known 
Tantras, the former describing the way to acquire the superhuman 
power o f floating even in the sea, the latter dealing with the acquisi
tion o f  hypnotic powers by performing such acts as cutting off the 
tongue o f  a child and offering it to the Goddess, etc.76

A group o f five Tantras, viz Vamajustay Mahadeva , Vatula, 
Vatulottara and Kamikay are said to describe certain modes o f worship 
or practices whereby these appear to belong to certain non-Vedic 
sects not known at present. In this group, the Kdmika and Vdtula arc 
well known. Certain Tantras like Hrdbheda Tantray Tantrabheda and 
Guhyabheda arc said to describe certain rites which are connected with 
the way to ascend to the higher planes o f existence through sata- 
cakrabheda, and therefore appear to be connected with the Kapalika 
sect, while the Tantrabheda and Guhyabheda are said to describe the 
way to snatch through secret means the superhuman Tantric powers 
o f a person. The Kalavada and Kubjika Tantras deal with certain 
rites relating to Vdmdcaray such as sanctification o f  the vessel for 
drin king, etc. The Mulottara Tantray Vlndkhya Tantra and Todolottara 
Tantra are said to deal respectively with rasa-siddhi (sanctification 
o f rasas) Yoginfsiddhi (subjugation o f  a yog in l called Vina for 
employing her for various works) Ahjana and Pddukasiddhisy etc. 
The Todalottara Tantra is believed to deal with the way to obtain a 
glimpse o f 64080 yaksinls (celestial damsels), while the Pahcdmrta 
Tantra is said to describe certain rites related to the Kapalika sect.

A s p e c t s  o f  "[emtrei ''[ogo

■ w ia , p.
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Most o f the 64 Tantras enumerated above are now lost to us, but 
whatever idea we get about the contents o f these Tantras is based on 
Laksmldhara’s commentary on the Saundarya Lahari. Lak$midhara 
calls these Tantras non-Vedic for two reasons. Firstly, these are 
mainly meant for the lower class o f  people, viz the sudras who do 
not undergo any purificatory rites (sam skdras\ and secondly, these 
aim at the acquisition o f  supernormal powers by following certain 
prescribed rites. Thus the primary concern o f these Tantras appears 
to be material upliftment rather than spiritual progress, which is the 
goal o f human life.

It has been stated in the Saundarya Lahari that the name o f  
Svacchanda Tantra has deliberately been omitted from the list o f 64 
Tantras enumerated above. The reason for this omission is that it 
cannot be classed with these Tantras on account o f the fact that it has 
a bias for spirituality, which is totally absent in other Tantras. There 
is difference o f  opinions about the name of the Tantra left out in the 
list. Bhaskararaya, in his commentary Setubandha, has suggested the 
name o f  Vamakes'vara Tantra, while some other writers are o f the 
opinion that the Tantrardja has been deliberately left out from the 
above list. It may be mentioned that both are well-known Tantras, 
which have been oft quoted. The Tantrardja Tantra is available in 
print.77

The Todala Tantra19 gives yet another list o f  64 Tantras different 
from the above one. The names o f these Tantras also appear in the 
list provided by SarvSnanda Agamavagls'a i n his Sarvolldsa Tantra79 
Hence these Tantras appear to be o f a laterorigin than those mentioned 
in thefolder texts, such as Catufidasthi or Srikanthl Samhitd. A large 
number o f these Tantras are available either in manuscript or in 
published form, a fact which testifies for their later origin. We give 
here below the names o f  these Tantras.

77 Ed. by Woodroffe.
79 Ed. by Bhadrasila Sharma. Also available in Bengali characters in Calcutta.
19 Pub. by Basumati Press, Calcutta.
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1. Kali Tantra80
2. Mundamdld Tantra
3. Tar at antra 81
4. Nirvana Tantra82
5. Sivasdra Tantra
6. Virat antra
7. Nidarsana Tantra
8. Latdreana Tantra
9. Todala Tantra83
10. Nila Tantra
11. Radha Tantra
12. Vidyd Sara Tantra
13. Bhairava Tantra
14. Bhairavi Tantra
15. Siddhesvara Tantra
16. Mdtrkdbheda Tantra 84
17. Sdmaya Tantra
18. Guptasadhana Tantra
19. Maya Tantra
20. Mahdmdyd Tantra
2 1. Aksaya Tantra
22. Kumdri Tantra
23. Kuldrnava Tantra 85
24. Kdlikd Kdla Sarvasva Tantra
25. Kdlikdkalpa Tantra
26. Vdrdhi Tantra86
27. Yogini Tantra 87

w Ed by Bhadrasila Sharma. Ibid,
n Ed by Nityanand Smrtitirth, Calcutta, 1878.
M Ed. Pancanana Shastri. Calcutta, 1978.
M Ed. Hemanta Kumar Tarkatirtha, Calcutta, 1978.
15 Ed. by Bhadrasila Sharma; alsoed. by Arthur Avalon, Delhi, 1975 
** Now lost.
17 Published from Calcutta 1978 ed., Sarvesvaranath Sarasvati.
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28. Yoginl H rdaya88
29. Sanatkumdra Tantra
30. Tripurasara Tantra
31. Yoginl Vijaya Tantra
32. Malinl Tantra 89
33. Kukkuta Tantra
34. Srlganesa Tantra
35. Bhdtatantra
36. Uddisa Tantra 90
37. Kdmadhenu
38. Uttama Tantra
39. Vlrabhadra Tantra
40. Vdmakesvara Tantra91
41. Kulcuddmani Tantra
42. Bhavaeuddmani Tantra
43. Jndnarnaya Tantra 92
44. Varada Tantra
45. Tantra Cintdmani Tantra
46. Vdnlvildsa Tantra
47. Hamsa Tantra
48. Cidambara Tantra
49. Phetkdrini Tantra
50. Nityd Tantra
51. Uttara Tantra
52. Ndrdyanl Tantra
53. Urdhvdmnaya Tantra
54. Jitdnadlpa Tantra
55. Gautamiya Tantra

** Published.
89 Published.
90 Published in Bengali eharaeters, Caleutta.
91 Published in Bengali eharaeters.
92 Ed. by Bhadrasila Sharma.
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56. Niruttara Tantra 93
57. Garjana Tantra
58. Kubjika Tantra 94
59. Tantra Muktavail
60. Brhat Srlkarma Tantra
61. Svatantra Tantra
62. Yoni Tantra
63. Kamakhya Tantra 95
64. Now not known.

It may mentioned here that the Dasarathi Tantra in Chapter II 
provides us with another list of 64 Tantras, different from the earlier 
ones. This Tantra is available in manuscript form in the India Office 
Library and bears the date o f 1676 Saka era (1754 A.D.).

For centuries, the Tantric texts and practices remained confined 
within a narrow group o f  sadhakas who had been initiated to the 
secret lore o f Tantras, so that it could never gain currency among the 
masses or attract the appreciation from the elite who always demanded 
rationale or logical explanations for everything propagated in the 
Tantra. The Tantric practices were also misused by unscrupulous 
sadhakas and misunderstood by people, which contributed to the 
development among people o f a general abhorrence and antipathy 
for the Tantras and its practices. This eventually caused the rapid 
disappearance o f a vast mass o f  Tantric literature from India, and a 
gradual drying up o f  the Tantric tradition. But it must be admitted in 
fairness that, though most o f the Tantric texts arc not available today, 
they have left an indelible mark on our present-day religious literature. 
Even the mode o f  daily worship by the devout Hindus and the 
performance o f religious rites bear the imprint o f certain Tantric 
practices which got percolated into their day-to-day religious life.

”  Ed. Dinanath Tripathi, Calcutta, 1978.
94 Published from Calcutta.
95 Ed. by Jyoti Lai Das, Calcutta, 1978.
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Sakta Tantrika schools
Wc have given in the foregoing pages an idea o f the enormous 

wealth o f literature produced by the Sakta Tradition. Wc have seen 
seven lists o f  64 Tantras provided to us by different works, most o f  
them uncommon. As most o f  the Tantric texts mentioned in these 
lists arc not available now in any form, it is extremely difficult to 
come to any definite conclusion. In this connection mention may be 
made that Abhinavagupta in his magnum opus, the Tantrdloka, as 
well as Jayaratha in his vivrti commentary thereon, have made use o f  
many o f  these texts. Jayaratha quoted from as many as 300 Tantra 
texts, both Saiva and Sakta, the majority o f them now lost. Pandit 
Vrajaballabha Dwivedi, under the direction o f Mahamahopadhyaya 
Pandit Gopinath Kaviraj, has collected these quotations and published 
them under several volumes called Luptdgamasamgraha. The writer 
o f these lines came across one text called Candrajndna quoted by 
Jayaratha which figures in some o f the seven lists o f Saiva-Sakta 
Tantras mentioned above. He also came across two manuscripts o f  
the Candrajndna from two different places, but he was surprised to 
read the colophon given at the end o f the manuscripts which tells us 
that it is a part o f  a larger text named Candrahasa Samhita, a text 
which is not mentioned in any o f the lists referred to above. This is 
indeed very puzzling.

Since the emphasis on the Sakta tradition is more on the worship 
(upasand) by followcr-dcvotccs o f the different deified forms o f the 
Divine 3akti, technically called the Mahdvidyds, ten principal schools 
developed in course o f  time within the Sakta fold. According to the 
Gandharva Tantra, the ten Mahdvidyds arc Kali, Tara, Sodas! (or 
Srlvidya orTripurasundarl), Bhuvancs'varl, Bhairavl, Chinnamasta, 
Dhumavatl, Bagala, Matangi, and Kamala, arranged in a particular 
order. These schools o f Sakti-worship prevailed in different parts o f  
the country, some confined to limited pockets, some spread through
out the length and breadth o f the country. Every school o f  the Sakta 
tradition has some literature describing the concept and form o f  its 
particular Deity, and the mode o f the updsand (worship) to be followed

"[cintra -----  |ts Meaning. 5cop e  an J  E xten t
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by her devotees to realise the ultimate Goal in life. We propose to 
give a brief account o f these schools, their sub-schools and the 
literature involved under the following paragraphs.

i) Goddess Kill!
Goddess Kali is a pre-eminent form of the Divine 3akti who is 

popular in different parts o f  the country under different names. 
According to the Paratantra (an unpublished text containing 4 
chapters), Goddess Kali was worshipped as POrnesvarl in the eastern 
regions (purvamnaya), Visves'vari in the southern region (dak?ina- 
mn&ya)> Kubjika in the Western region (pascimamndya), Kali in 
the northern region (uttardmndya), and as SrlvidyS in the upper 
region (,urdhvamnQya). The Paratantra describes her in some detail 
(Pajalas 2 to 4).

Besides these forms in which Goddesss Kali is said to be 
worshipped in different regions according to the Paratantra, mention 
may be made o f  other forms o f Kali in which she is worshipped by 
her devotees. These are Daksina Kail, Vama Kali, Smasana Kali, 
Kala Kali, Kama Kali, Bhadra Kail, KalasamkirsanI Kali, etc. The 
worship o f  Daksina Kali is very popular in the eastern part o f  the 
country. It is well-known that great spiritual sadhakas like Sarvananda, 
Sri Ramakr§na Paramahariisa or Ramaprasada Sen were very ardent 
devotees o f Goddess Daksina Kali.

The different forms o f  Goddess Kali in which she is worshipped 
today are based on the particular form revealed to her devotees during 
meditation or in dream. For instance, Goddess Kali appeared in a 
dream before Rani RasmanT as the ‘Saviour o f  the afflicted’, in the 
world so she got built a temple at Dak§inesvar dedicated to the worship 
o f BhavatarinI (Kali) where Sri Ramakrsna was the chief priest.

The vision o f Goddess Kali in concrete form as seen by her 
devotees is highly symbolic, in the sense that each component, each 
limb o f the Goddess symbolises deep spiritual truths which have been 
beautifully explained by Mahamahopadhyaya Gopinath Kaviraj. 
These may be summarised in the following lines.
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Goddess Kali is visualised by her devotees as standing on a 
eorpse, whieh is said to be that o f Lord Siva. It is said that when the 
eonseiousness foree (eaitanya sakti) functioning remaining eonfined 
within the physieal framework o f  Lord Siva eomes out o f  her free 
will and starts functioning somewhat separately from &iva, this results 
in his assuming the form o f a eorpse as it were, thereby providing the 
eonseiousness foree with a suitable loeus for her divine play. Goddess 
Kali is depieted as having four hands in whieh she displays two hand 
postures (mudras) in two hands and holds two weapons in the 
remaining two. The two right hand postures (mudras) show respec
tively the Mother Goddess as bestowing boon (varamudra) and giving 
assuranee for protection (abhayamudra) to her devotees. She is 
depieted as holding a khadga (seythe) in the upper left hand and the 
severed head o f  a demon in the lowerleflhand. The khadga symbolises 
the instrument for eutting asunder or piereing the veil o f  ignorance 
eovering the intellect o f  her devotees. The severed head that the 
goddess is shown holding in one hand represents the mahamoha o f  
Ignoranee (asuri sakti) opposed to the divine Sakti in the form o f  
knowledge, and whieh prevailed before the advent o f the goddess. 
Goddess Kali is depieted as wearing a garland o f  severed heads, fifty- 
two in number, whieh represent the fifty-two letters o f  the alphabet 
o f the devanagari script symbolising the thought-eonstruets (vikalpas) 
dominating the limited intellect o f her devotees. These need to be got 
rid off before the devotees ean obtain a vision o f  their eonseiousness 
nature. The goddess is depieted devoid o f dress as she is said to be 
enwrapped by all pervading ether (dkas'a), whieh has no form or 
eolour. This description o f Goddess KSlI (Daksina Kali) is given in 
the Kali Tantra.

Light on her real nature and the mode o f worship by her devotees 
is shed on the Mahd Kdla Samhitay a voluminous text now available 
only in parts, Kali Kuldreana (by Vimalabodha), Kaliydmala, Kali 
Kalpay Syamdrahasya (by POmSnanda), Kalivildsa Tantra, Kalitantra, 
Visvasara Tantra, K dm esvari Tantra, K ulaeudam ani Tantra, 
Kaulavati. Kulantava, Kubjikatantra, ete.
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ii) Goddess TSra
Goddess T2r5 is the only one goddess who is venerated not only 

in the Hindu tradition but also in the Buddhist Tantrika tradition by a 
large number o f devotees in this country as also abroad.

In modem times, the worship o f the goddess T&r& has been made 
popular by VSma Deva o f TSrSpitha (Birbhum Dist., West Bengal) 
popularly ealled V2m2 KsepS and his disciple NigamSnanda. Sage 
Vas'istha is said to have been an ardent devotee o f  goddess T3r3 in the 
aneient past.

Aeeording to aneient tradition, goddess T2r 2 is said to symbolise 
the Paravak in embodied form. She is held to be o f the nature o f  
Purnahamtd (the pure ‘I experience’ in absolute form).

Light o n her real nature and the mode o f worship b y her devotees 
has been shed in Tdratantra, Tardsukta, Todala Tantra, Tardrnava, 
Nllatantra, Mahdnilatantra, Cindcdratantra, Tdrasadbhava Tantra, 
Tdropanisad, etc. Besides these, Tdrabhaktisudharnava by Narasinha 
Thakkaur, Tardrahasya by Sankara, Tdrdbhakti Tarangirii by 
Prakas'Snanda, Tdrdbhakti-tarangini by Vimalananda, ete are popu
lar texts.

iii) Goddess §odasl
The very name SodasI is indicative o f the fullness-nature o f the 

Goddess, on the analogy o f the full moon shinning in the firmament 
and dispelling darkness on a full-moon day. The physical moon is 
believed to eomprise 15 digits, whieh go on adding one by one with 
the passage o f lunar tithis in the bright fortnight, but as sixteen digits 
constitute the very being of Goddess SodasI, this symbolises that her 
fullness is more than that of the full moon. As a matter o f faet, her 
nature has been eoneeptualised as turiya, the Transeendent one. As 
sueh, She is said to be ineapable o f  being grasped by any instrument 
o f knowledge.

Goddess Sodas'! is also known by the names o f  SrfvidyS and 
Tripurasundarl to her devotees. Among her devotees who are said to 
have reeeived her graee and who also popularised her worship were
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Manmatha or Kamadeva, Manu, Candra, Kubera, Lopamudra, 
Agastya, Agni, Surya, Indra, Skanda, Siva and Durvasa, who was 
also known as Anger personified (Krodha Bhattaraka). Both Agastya 
and Lopamudra were sages belonging to the Vedic tradition but, 
according to the Tripura Rahasya {jnanakhanda —  section on jn d n a \  
they developed a leaning towards the Tantrika tradition after receiving 
the graee from the Goddess.

The twelve Vidyesvaras, the legendary propagators o f  the wor
ship of Srividya, played a leading role in popularising her worship 
throughout the entire length and breadth o f the eountry. There were 
three main eentres o f her worship loeated at Kamagiri on the sea 
shore in the east, Jalandhara atop the mount Meru in the north, and 
Purnagiri along the sea shore in the west — forming a triangle as it 
were to eover the entire eountry.

Besides these, the Goddess was said to be worshipped at 12 
different plaees in different forms, e.g. as KamaksI at Kafieipuram, 
as Bhramarl in the region ealled Malayagiri, as Kumari at Kanya- 
kumari, as Amba at Anarta in Gujarat, as MahalaksmI at Karablra, as 
Kalika in Malwa, as Lalita at Prayag. VindhyavasinI in Vindhyaeala 
(Uttar Pradesh) as VisalaksI at Varanasi, as Mahgalaeandl at Gaya, 
as Sundarl in Bengal and Guhyesvarl in Nepal (vide Brahmapurana 
IV, 3a).

Adi Sahkaraearya was a follower o f the Srividya tradition for 
his spiritual praetiees, whieh is evident from the faet that he installed 
a srJcakra in all the mathas that he established. This also fortifies our 
contention that worship o f  Srividya was in the beginning eommon to 
both the Vedie and the Tantrie traditions.

Aeeording to another view, the followers o f Srividya ean be 
broadly classified under three heads, namely the followers o f  
Kadividya, o f  Hadividya and o f Kahadividya. The Kadividya has 
some affinity with the Vedie tradition, and it has been kept seeret 
there. It is extremely esoterie in nature, henee its real nature is 
known only to a ehosen few initiates. Srividya is worshipped by 
her devotees as Kali Srlvidyarnava, Tripuropanisad and the texts
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belonging to this tradition are the Kaulopani$ad , Tantrardja , 
Mdtrkdrnava, Yoginlhrdaya, e tc  The HSdividyS tradition, leaning 
more on the side o f  the Tantras, has Durvasa as its chief propagator. 
It prevailed in Kashmir The Tripuratapinl Upani$ad, Vdmakesvara 
Tantra, Yoginlhfdaya, etc are the texts which are said to belong to 
this tradition according to Bhaskararaya in his Varivasydrahasya. 
The deity worshipped is Tripura Sundarl. The Kahadividya was 
popular in the South, especially Kerala. The Goddess o f  this tradi
tion is Tara or NTlasarasvatl. The Tantrika texts propagating this 
tradition are Jhdnarnava ,, Dak$indmurti Sam hitd , Svacchanda  
Tantra, Kalottaravdsand, Saubhdgya Sudhodaya, Sakti-Sarigama 
Tantra, etc.

All these sub-schools within Srividya differ mainly in respect o f  
the mode o f  worship prescribed by each o f  them. Srividya has made 
a great impact on the religio-philosophical thought that developed 

later.

iv) Goddess Bhuvanesvari
The worship o f the Goddess Bhuvanesvari remained confined 

to isolated pockets with a limited number o f devotees. Bhuvanesvari 
Tantra , B h u va n esva ri P d rija ta , B h u va n esva ri R ahasya  and 
Bhuvanesvari Stotra by Prthvldharacarya are the few texts in which 
the nature o f  the Goddess and the rituals connected with her worship 
are described. Prthvldhara is said to have been a disciple o f  Adi 
Sankara, and is said to have been connected with the Sfiigeri Matha. 
Probably this tradition prevailed only in the South.

v) Goddess Bhairavl
Goddesss Bhairavl was worshipped by her devotees mainly in 

the North. Her nature and mode o f  worship can be known from the 
Bhairavl Tantra, Bhairavl Rahasya, Bhairavl Saparydsiddhi, etc. 
There is a Yamdla text bearing her name. Bhairavl was worshipped 
in different forms, such as Siddhibhairavl, Tripura Bhairavl, Caitanya 
Bhairavl, KamesvarT Bhairavl, Nitya Bhairavl, etc.
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vi) Goddess Chinnamasta
Goddess Chinnamasta has a terrible form, henee she has very 

few devotees. Also, the mode o f worship o f this Goddess is very 
difficult to follow. The Saktisahgama Tantra in its seetion named 
Chinnamasta throws some light on her nature.

vii) Goddess Dhumavatl
Goddess Dhumavatl is the deity belonging to the northern region 

(iuttaramndya). She is represented wearing a white dress and holding 
a winnowing instrument in one o f her hands. She is depieted as an 
emaciated witch-like goddess. She is invoked by her devotees for 
vanquishing their enemies. Her nature has been described in the 
Prdnatosinl Tantra.

viii) Goddess Bagala
Goddess Bagala is invoked for paralysing the activities o f  

enemies in all the three spheres o f  creation. The Sdnkhydyana Tantra, 
Bagala Karma Kalpdvalll deseribe her exploits in Satyayuga, when 
Vi$nu is said to have invoked her help to tide over a natural upheaval. 
Datia in Madhya Pradesh is well-known for sheltering a temple 
dedicated to her worship.

ix) Goddess MStahgl
Goddess Matangl is depieted as having a fieree look. Aeeording 

to Brahmaydmala, the Goddess,pleased with the austerities performed 
by sage Mataiiga, ineamated in the family o f the sage as his daughter; 
therefore she bears the name Matangl. The Matangl Krama and 
Matangl Paddhati are two well-known texts shedding light on her 
nature and mode o f worship.

x) Goddess Kamala
Goddess Kamala is a very adorable Goddess on aeeount o f her 

fair complexion and eharming faee. She is bedeeked with garlands 
made from priceless gems and wears a beautiful erown on her head.

~[c*ntrvi   |ts Meorting, 5cop e an A £ x te n t
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Four white elephants from the snowclad Himalayan peaks are 
depicted as continuously pouring holy waters from four golden jars 
which they hold with their trunks. She sits on a beautiful lotus. The 
Sarada tilakay Saktapram oda  and Tantrasdra  o f KrsnSnanda 
Agamavagisa describe her form and mode o f  worship.

Besides these* the Kaula School was a very powerful Sakta 
sehool, whieh held to sway not only in the Himalaya region but also 
in the South. The origin o f  the Kaula Sehool o f  thought can be 
traditionally traeed baek to Bhairavl (a form o f  goddess ParvatT)* who 
passed on the spiritual wisdom to Svaeehanda Bhairava. It was later 
passed on to MatsyendranStha, also known as Lui Pa in the Tibetan 
tradition. It is said that he was head o f  the Kamarupa Pltha; later he 
emerged as a prominent exponent o f  Kulamarga. His diseiple 
£ambhunatha was a famous siddha belonging to the lineage o f  Kaula 
teaehers. He lived in Jalandhara Pltha. He was well known as the 
teaeher o f  Abhinavagupta* who paid obeisanee to him in his 
Tatiirdloka

The Kaula sehool o f thought possessed a very rieh literature; it 
exerted a great influenee on the Trika Sehool o f Kdsmira, but later 
got merged in it due to the great affinity existing between these two 
sehools. Among the books whieh deseribe the metaphysieal tenets of 
this sehool* mention may be made o f  the Kuldrnava, Kulacuddmani, 
R udraydm ala , D evlydm ala , K ula p a n cd m rta , U tta ra ta n tra , 
K u la ta n tra , Tantra C uddm ani, K u lakam ala , K u la p ra d lp a * 
Marutantra, Kula Sarvasva, Kula Sdra, Kaula Tantra, Kaulddarsa 
Tantra, Kularahasya, Rahasydrnava, SrFtattva Cintdmani, Sdmbhav! 
Tantra, Gandharva Tantra, Vdmakefrara, Tantraraja Agama, Sara, 
Kautopanisad, Guhyopanisad, Parasurdma Kalpa-sutra?1 ete. All 
these texts are not available. Not only Kaulas themselves but also 
the Kashmirian dcdrya  KsemarSja in his commentary on the

96 ibid. p. 115 and 178.
97 Dr. G.N. Kaviraj has given a long list o f the works belonging to  this school of 

thought in p. 37.
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Vijnanabhairava Tantra98 has praised Kaula Siddhanta. However, 
Lak§mldhara in his commentary on Saundarya Lahari condemned 
the Kaula philosophy as being anti-Vedic, and therefore not acceptable 
to him.

For centuries, the Tantric texts and practices remained confined 
within a narrow groupof spiritual practitioners who had been initiated 
into the secret lore o f  the Tantras, This resulted in Tantric practices 
being confined within initiated groups o f  practitioners; they did not 
gain currency among the masses. In fact, most o f the Tantric texts 
end up with the instruction that their practices should not be revealed 
to other than initiated practitioners (sarvathd gopyam), lest these could 
be misused by unscrupulous sadhakas and misunderstood by lay 
people. The secrecy observed by sadhakas caused, on one hand, the 
development ofa general feeling o f  abhorrence and antipathy towards 
Tantras and Tantric practices, and on the other hand, the disappearance 
o fa  vast literature and the gradual drying up o f the Tantric tradition. 
But it must be admitted in fairness that, though the Tantric tradition 
has disappeared from the scene, it has percolated into the routine 
religious practices that devout H indus perform in their daily Ii fe even 
today.

The Kaulas preferred following the vdm dcdra  (left hand 
practices) as against the dak$indcdra (right hand practices) followed 
by the practitioners o f  the Srlvidya tradition. The vdmdcdra became 
very popular with the Sakta spiritual practitioners in Bengal, Assam 
and Nepal. As to the question o f  who is a Kaula, it is stated in the 
Svacchanda Tantra that kula signifies 3akti, i.e. Kundalini Sakti, 
while akuta means Siva. The objective o f Kaula £akta practitioners 
is to aehieve the union o f  kula  with akuta, Sakti with Siva, whieh 
are said to be loeated in the Mulddhdra and the Sahasrdra cakras 
respectively.

*  O p Cit.f p. A.
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There is a great deal o f miseoneeption about the spiritual prae- 
tiees followed by left-handed Sakta practitioners. This is due to the 
seereey observed by the followers o f this mode o f spiritual discipline, 
teehnieally ealled panca-makara sadhana (the five praetiees bearing 
a name beginning with ma). Very few people know that all the five 
modes o f spiritual discipline ineluded in panca-makara are symbolie 
in nature. Outwardly they might appear to be nauseating praetiees 
for whieh their condemnation appears to be ftilly justified, but they 
have an inner meaning whieh is revealed to the initiated few by the 
spiritual teaeher (guru) who trains them in the proper way. The 
pahcamakdra praetiees have been enumerated in this way.

The five makaras are madya (lit. drinking o f wine), mamsa 
(eating meat), mina (taking o f fish), mudra (showing o f eertain hand 
postures) and maiihuna (eopulation).

The Kularnava Tantra and the Visvasara Tantra reveal their inner 
meaning one by one, shedding light on their signifieanee in spiritual 
terms. For instance, the Kularnava Tantra tells us that the term madya 
does not signify wine, but rather means the neetar whieh is said to 
ooze drop by drop from the thousand-petalled lotus situated in the 
erown o f the sadhaka. He is enjoined by the Tantra to drink this neetar 
eoming down within him during the performanee o f  his spiritual 
praetiees and beeome intoxieated with delight during the praetiee o f  
Kundalini Yoga.

The Gandharva Tantra says the same thing in its own way. It 
tells us that theyogin  should taste the real neetar falling drop by drop 
from the junetion o f  the palate with the tongue. This is totally different 
from that whieh is produeed from the fermentation o f  jaggery.

The term mamsa does not signify the meat in gross form, for the 
Kularnava Tantra says that, “that real sadhaka is said to be a devourer 
o f meat who, after ‘killing’ the ‘animal’ in him in the form o f  piety 
and the sin by the sword o f knowledge, sueeeeds in ‘dissolving his 
mind’, the repository o f  all mundane thoughts, in the Supreme Being.”

The term ‘fish’ is symbolised by the ineoming and outgoing 
breaths. The Agama Sara Tantra says —  two ‘fishes’ in the form o f
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inhalation and exhalation o f breath constantly move upward and 
downward through the two nerve channels, ida  and p ih g a ld , 
represented by the two rivers Gariga and Yamuna, existing within the 
gross physical body o f all embodied beings. The yogins should ‘eat’ 
them; that is described as the sddhaka well-versed in the act o f  
stopping them altogether. Such sddhaka succeeds in stopping the 
passage o f time within him.

The term mudrd literally means showing certain postures o f the 
hands, which gladden the ‘deity’. In the context o f  the Tantric sadhand> 
mudrd signifies the giving up o f  the company o f  evil persons. The 
Vijaya Tantra explains the meaning o fmudrd as avoiding thecompany 
o f evil persons who corrupt the intellect. This is because the company 
of sinful persons leads one to bondage, while association with pious 
persons is conducive to the achievement o f liberation.

The term maiihuna (lit. sexual intercourse) actually connotes 
joining together. In the context o f sddhandy the joining or uniting the 
Kundalini Sakti with Siva, located respectively in the mulddhdra cakra 
and the sahasrdra in the gross physical body o f  all sadhakas, is 
maiihuna. It results in the fusion o f  3akti, representing the dynamic 
aspect, with Siva, symbolising the static aspect, who are separated 
due to the self-imposed self-contraction (sahkoca) at the time o f  
creation on the mundane level. It is clear from this that maithuna in 
the context o f  sadhana does not signify copulation in a gross physical 
sense.

Thus the pahca makdra practices prescribed by some Sakta 
sehools is not the obnoxious practice for which the Tantras are 
maligned by ignorant people. It has an inner meaning, whieh is 
revealed by the guru  to the sddhaka initiated by him after testing his 
fitness and strength o f  eharaeter. It is kept seeret to all others who 
laek fitness and eapaeity to eontrol their senses. They are prohibited 
from following this hazardous path, a path whieh is “like treading on 
a sharp-edged sword”, that all eannot undertake.
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Salient Features 
of the Language of the Tantras

The Tantras are traditionally held to have emanated from the 
different faces o f the Supreme Lord, Siva.1 They are, therefore, classed 
under the category o f revealed texts.2 As revealed texts, they embody 
certain characteristics commonly found in ail revealed scriptures o f  
the world, viz the Vedas> the Upanisads, the Bible, the Holy Quran, 
etc. Some o f  these characteristics are —  predominance o f an esoterie 
element, description o f  superhuman powers, a mystic element, use 
o f symbolic language, etc. The Tantras too possess these characteristics 
in abundant measure.

Though most o f the Tantras are found to have been written in 
the form ofa  conversation between Lord Siva and his consort PSrvatr, 
or the Teacher and his disciple, in classical Sanskrit language, the 
use o f  symbolic imagery and language very often creates difficulty 
in our understanding the true significance o f  the texts. The description 
o f  occult practices in which symbolic mantras occur very frequently 
is not always intelligible, owing to our not knowing the seeret eode 
in whieh it is expressed. In faet, even i f  we are somehow able to 
decipher its apparent meaning, the words used there to eonvey the 
seeret tradition (rahasya vidyd f appear to signify multiple meanings, 
one obvious and the other meaning remaining hidden, a mystery.

1 The five faees are I&na, Tatpuru$a, Sadyojata, Aghora, and Vamadeva, whieh 
respectively are said to represent the five aspeets (ci7, dnanda. iccha. jndna , and 
kriyd) o f the Supreme Lord’s divine essenee.

2 For the divine origin of J>aiva Tantras, see MVT, I ntroduetion.
3 Cf. !>iv. Dr. V II107-113.
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It may be asked why Tantras employ sueh language when all 
other contemporaneous philosophical texts speak in plain terms, 
yielding only one meaning to all. The reason is not far to seek. The 
Tantras in general deal with intuitive religious experiences o f the 
adepts or the oeeult praetiees prescribed for obtaining sueh religious 
experiences. These intuitive experiences are far too deep and full o f  
great signifieanee, and eannot be adequately eonveyed by our ordinary 
language. Henee the symbolie language had to be employed to bring 
out the depth o f  meaning, as it is the only language that has multi
dimensional signifieanee, and therefore possesses the eapaeity to 
reveal the inner signifieanee, the totality o f meaning.

In her book Mystieism, Underhill has rightly observed, “The 
mystie, as a rule, eannot wholly do without symbol and image, as 
ordinary language is inadequate to his vision. He feels that his expe
rience must be expressed. If it is to be eommunieated, and it aetually 
is inexpressible exeept in some sidelong way, some hint or parallel 
has to be given whieh would stimulate the dormant intuition o f the 
readers, and eonvey as all poetie language does, some thing beyond 
the surfaee sense.”4 This applies fully to the Tantrika texts, whieh 
abound in esoterie eontent.

The symbolie language is very often a ‘elothed’ language, not 
literal but suggestive, diseernable only to those who have been 
initiated to the scerct lore. Tueei in his book Tibetan Painted Serolls 
(Rome, 1949)5 has rightly pointed out the distinetion between ‘literal’ 
and ‘allegorical’ meaning as is found in the Guhyasamdja Tantra, a 
Buddhist Tantra. Lama Andgarika Govinda has spoken of the ‘twilight 
language’ (samdhyd bh<Z$d) employed by the Tantras, whieh is said 
to bear a double meaning, the ordinary and the mystie.6 The ordinary 
meaning is the literal one, while the mystie meaning is the inner seeret 
one, whieh forms the kernel o f  the Tantras. Mireca Eliade in his book

4 E. Underhill, Mysticism^ London, 1956, p. 79.
5 Op, cit^ p. 7 ff. n. 13.
6 Foundations o f Tibetan Mystieismf New York, I960, p. 53.
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Yoga, Immortality and Freedom7 has thrown light on the necessity 
fa* using ‘twilight* language in the Tantras. According to him, the 
preservation o f the secrecy o f Tantric doctrines and occult practices 
and the prevention o f its misuse by unscrupulous non-initiates are 
the principal motives which impelled the Tflntrikas to use such 
language, which conveys one meaning to the lay people and another, 
more pregnant one, to the followers of the tradition.

A few illustrations from the Tantras would clarify this point. 
The Malinivijayottara Tantra8refcrsto fivediffcrentkindsofintuitivc 
experience, which an aspirant has at every step o f his ascent from the 
material level to the spiritual levels. These are ananda, udbhava, 
kampa, nidrti, ghurni? If we take the literal meaning o f  these five 
terms, these hardly signify something worthwhile, and, in that case, 
we fail to grasp the real import which is essentially esoteric and 
spiritual. For instance, the term ananda here does not simply mean 
delight, but delight o f a particular kind. In fact all these spiritual 
experiences arc indicative o f  the aspirant’s firm establishment in a 
particular level o f  ascent, as also o f his release in gradual stages from 
the clutches o f  matter. As the aspirant steps on a particular stage of 
ascent, he experiences Delight, which is due to two factors. Firstly, 
as he enters a particular step, he establishes contact (sparsa), as it 
were, with his pure self. The ‘touch’ o f the pure self fills him with a 
unique kind o f spiritual delight. Seeondly, his rise to a particular level 
o f existence marks the beginning o f the ‘dissolution’ o f  his intricate 
eonneetion with matter.10

The experience o f ‘melting away’ this intimate relationship grows 
in gradual steps till the aspirant finally feels himself completely 
dissociated from matter. As a result o f this, he feels himself dis
embodied as it were. This leads to his experiencing a peeuliar feeling

7 Published from Princeton, 1958 pp. 249-54.
* Published in the K&smTra Series o f Texts and Studies, Srinagar.
9 Mdtinivijaya Vdrttika 11. 38 ff.
10 For details, see the author’s artiele: 'Esoteric Elements in the Trika Philosophy of 

Kas'mlr* in Kuruksetra University Research Journal, Vol. VI No. 2,1972, pp. 197-206.
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o f buoyancy and rising up which has technically been called udbhava 
or upward motion.

In this connection it may be pointed out here that the association 
o f spirit with matter is on such a complex scale that their complete 
dissociation is a long-drawn process, and it is, in fact, achieved by 
the stidhaka only after his attaining divine union (samOvesa). In this 
stage, he merely succeeds in untying, as it were, one o f the several 
knots (granthi)11 o f  this association, which causes this feeling of 
buoyancy in him.

With the slight slackening o f the intimate relation o f  the self 
with the not-sclf in every step o f his ascent, a kind o f  self-conscious- 
ncss or awareness {dtmabh&vand) grows in the aspirant, and he now 
turns his attention more andmorc towards his real self. As a result o f  
this, his physical body, which was receiving most o f his attention 
previously, becomes deprived of all support, and it begins shaking as 
it were, before it completely disappears from his view. This particular 
experience is technically called kampa or ‘shaking*.

With the disappearance o f the material body from his ‘gaze* he is 
left with nothing to experience. As a consequence o f  this, he feels 
overtaken by a sleep-like quiescence and peace. This unique experience 
of peace and the consequent cessation o f movements o f all his sense 
organs — internal as well external —  is called nidra or ‘sleep*.

When the aspirant reaches that state in which he experiences the 
dissolution of the sense o f identity o f spirit with matter, consequent 
on the disappearance o f the material body from his ‘gaze* as it were, 
this vision o f  his real self makes him realise that It alone is, and that 
there is nothing apart from his self. He looks around him to find that 
thcentircunivcrsc is only his own self-manifestation. This experience, 
consequent on his looking round himself, is technically called 
ghiirni.12

S alien t e<atures o f the language o f the "[iintrw

11 Cf. bhidyate hrdaya granthi chidyate sarva samiayQh, tasmin dr$te paravare | 
Mundakoparti $at II, 2,8.

11 C f Author’s article ‘Esoteric Elements in the Trika Philosophy of KS^mira* in the
Kurukshetra Umy. Research Journal VI, No.2, 1972, pp. 197-205. 126700.
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As the aspirant has all these mystic experiences in a particular 
level o f  hs spiritual ascent, he is said to accomplish a firm esta
blishment in that particular step (vis'r&nti), and thus qualify for fur
ther ascent to higher stages. It may be mentioned here that the 
M&linlvijayottara Tantra docs not give detailed explanations o f mystic 
experiences as given above. We have to look for the hidden meaning 
in the Tantric tradition where the true significance o f these experiences 
is preserved.

We would like to give another example from the ^akta Tantras 
to illustrate our contention. The Kaulas form an important branch o f  
the £&kta tradition, and certain £&kta Tantras belonging to the Kaula 
stream have defined a Kaula sadhaka and explained his mode o f  
spiritual discipline, technically called KulacaraP  According to the 
Svacchanda Tantra, a Kaula is not a person bom in a kula , i.c. a 
family, but one who is capable o f uniting Kula, i.c. the Serpent Power 
(Kundalinf Sakti), with Akula, i.e., £iva stationed on the sahasrdra 
cakra, by arousing the former and effecting its ascent through the 
five cakras (plexuses).14 The Kul&cara thus docs not denote certain 
family rites but the performance o f  a particular kind o f  spiritual 
discipline consisting ofthc five *mak&ras’ that have been enumerated 
in the Kularnava Tantra as madya (wine), mamsa (flesh), matsya 
(fish), mudra andmaithuna (sexual intercourse).15 These five mak&ras 
too have a double connotation, one gross based on the literal meaning 
and the hidden one belonging to the spiritual field. If we take the 
literal meaning o f  these five mak&ras or aspects o f  spiritual disci
pline, they denote certain rites and practices which arc definitely 
obscene and disgusting. The hidden meaning symbolises certain rites

13 For deseiption o f kuladharma and kuldcdra, see Kut&rnava Tantra, UU&sa II.
14 Kuiam, saktiriti proktam kulam siva ucyate \ Kute, hdasya sambandhah kaula 

nittiyabhidhtyote || Svaccha. Tantra. Advaita Saiva writers give as many meanings 
o f the term kaula in the PdrOtrirftsika Vivarana.

15 Madyani mdmsydnt ca mlnam ca mudrd maithunameva ca \ makdrapancakam 
prdhuryogindm muktiddyakam |  Ktd&rnava Tantra, Also compare Mah&nirvdna 
Tantra I. 59 P. 13 (Jivananda Vidyfls3gara Ed. 1884). See also Chapter One in this 
work.
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whieh an aspirant, following the Sakta Tantrika mode o f  discipline, 
is required to perform within himself after receiving initiation and 
the appropriate training from a guru . For example, the term madya 
(lit. wine) does not stand for the intoxieant wine but the divine neetar 
that is said ooze from the thousand-petalled lotus in the brahma- 
randhra. The drinking o f  this neetar after one has seeured aseent to a 
higher spiritual level by performing kheeari mudrd is said to fill the 
aspirant with Divine Delight.16

Likewise, mamsa (flesh) does not signify the physieal flesh whieh 
the aspirant should eat. Flesh, in this eontext, means the flesh o f  the 
‘beast’ (pasu) in him, whieh must be destroyed. It has been enjoined 
that the aspirant should kill the ‘beast’ in him, constituted by merit 
and demerit with the blade o f the sword o f knowledge {jndna-khadga) 
and devour its flesh.17 The taking o f flesh thus is tantamount to getting 
rid o f  beastliness in man.

Matsya literally means fish, but, in this eontext, it symbolically 
signifies the inhalation and exhalation o f  breath (prdndpana). It has 
been said that the two nadlsy ida  and pingala , whieh are also named 
as Gangd and Yamund, have two fishes, viz inhalation and exhalation, 
moving constantly up and down. It is enjoined that a follower o f  the 
Sdkta mode o f spiritual discipline should stop their erratie movements 
by performing kumbhaka (stopping o f  breath) through prdndydma 
(eontrol o f  breath)18 so that the bloeked ehannel o f the eentral na4h 
viz su$umna, eould be opened for the aseent o f  kundalint sakti. This 
is symbolically ealled the 'eating o f  fish’ {matsya bhaksana), and the 
aspirants who praetiee it are known as matsya-sadhaka.

Mudrd literally means positioning the fingers in a prescribed 
posture, but in the eontext o f Tantrie sadhana it signifies the giving

Salien t f-eatur»es o f  the Language o f  t(ie Tantras

16 Vyoma pankajam nisyandasudhAp&ia-rato narah; madhupdyt samah proktasvitare 
madyapdyinah | 11, Kuldrnava Tantra V. 108.

17 Punydptmya pasum hatvdjndnakhatfgena yogact/para layam nayeccittam mams&si 
sa nigadyate \ 11. Ibid, 109.

18 Cf. Gaftg&yamunGyormadhyedvaumatsan caratafy sadd \ tau matsyCtn bhak$ayet 
yastu sa bhavenmatsya sddhakA | Also see Kuldrnava Tantra V, 110. Agamas&ra.
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up o f  bad eompany. The Vijaya Tantra says that the eompany o f  the 
virtuous (.satsanga) leads the aspirant to liberation, while bad eompany 
eauses bondage. The achievement o f the severance by the sddhaka 
o f his relationship with bad people is mudrd}9

Maithuna literally means ‘sexual intercourse’ but in the Sakta 
tradition o f sddhana, it symbolically signifies the union o f kundalim  
sakti (serpent power) with Siva, who rests on the sahasr&ra cakra. It 
has been enjoined that the aspirant should direet the vital breath 
through the su$umna nadi after controlling its movement in the two 
nadJs, viz ida andpirtgala, that lie parallel to the supumna, and thereby 
efFeet the union. The union o f these two leads the aspirant to expe
rience an eestatie delight whieh has no parallel in the physieal world.20

Thus we find that there exists a big gap between the literal and 
the symbolic meanings o f  the words used in the Tantras, especially to 
deseribe the Tantrie mode o f spiritual discipline. This big gap in the 
two meanings eannot be bridged without taking reeourse to the oral 
Tantrika tradition in whieh seeret meanings are transmitted From the 
master to his initiated diseiple, who alone is considered fit to reeeive 
instructions in the seeret lore. In faet, beeause o f  our ignoranee ofthe 
true signifieanee o f symbolic mystie expressions in Tantrie texts, the 
Tantrie rites and praetiees have not only been misunderstood but also 
very mueh abused by unscrupulous persons, for the Tantrika tradition, 
by its very nature, is not an open tradition. It is available to only a 
seleet few who are considered to be adhikdrins (qualified persons) 
for receiving instructions for performing spiritual praetiees.21

Iv Satsahgena bhavenmukti-rasatsangesu band ha na \ asatsarigamudrantim yattu 
tanmudrd parikirtitd || Ibid.

20 Cf. idapingalayoh prdndn su$umndyam pravartayet \ su$umn& saktiruddijta jlvo , 
yam tu parah sivah || tayotsangame devaih suratam ndma klrtitam \ Also see 
Kul&rnava Tantra, V, 112.

21 Cf. Mahtinirvana Tantra D, 22, p. 19 (JTv&ianda VidySsdgara ed.).
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The Supreme Reality  
in the Saiva Tantras

Every sehool o f yoga has its own metaphysieal system, and the 
Tantras are no exception to this general trend. There are several 
eurrents in the Tantrie stream, sueh as dvaita (dualistie), dvaM dvaita  
(dualistie-eum-monistie) and advaita (monistie), besides the broad 
eurrents o f the Vaisnava, Saiva and Sakta, eaeh postulating its own 
seheme of philosophy and prescribing its distinet modes o f  spiritual 
discipline (sddhanakriyd). In order to grasp the true signifieanee o f 
Tantra-Yoga, it is essential to know the metaphysieal background 
propagated by a particular Tantrie tradition. The ultimate destiny and 
the starting point in the spiritual journey to the Supreme Goal must 
first be spelled out before the study o f Tantra-Yoga ean be undertaken. 
The nature o f man and his position in ereation must also be ascertained 
for the simple reason that the system o f yoga has been prescribed for 
him only.

The ultimate destiny, aeeording to the Saiva Tantras, especially 
those prevalent in Kashmir, is the recognition o f  one’s Siva-nature 
(Siva(va)y] for He is said to be the Supreme Reality. He has also been 
ealled Pad, the Lord, in the Saiva Tantras.

Man is only a self-limited form o f the highest reality Parama 
Siva ,2 and, on aeeount o f his being enwrapped by various bonds or 
pasasy he is given the name of pasu. We propose here to diseuss the 
nature o f the Supreme Reality as well as that o f man in the following 
paragraphs.

1 TantrasAra, Ah II, p. 9.
7 M&linlvijaya V&rtika, v. 69, p. 8.
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Parasamvid as the Supreme Reality
The Saiva Tantras, especially those whieh were prevalent in 

Kashmir, advoeate a purely monistie philosophy.3 They, therefore, 
coneeive the Supreme Reality as the supreme Experiencing Principle 
(Par&samvid), whieh is o f the nature o f pure eaitanya (eonseious
ness).4 By its very nature, It is eternal, immutable and infinite. Though 
it is eternal and immutable, it underlies everything in the universe as 
the innermost and true self,5 both individually and eolleetively. That 
is to say, it pervades and permeates the entire eosmos.6 At the same 
time, It is not exhausted by its innumerable and diverse manifestations 
as universe, nor is limited by spaee (desa), time (kdla), and form 
(rUpa). It transeends all and is beyond all, and henee, in that trans
cending aspeet,7 it is given the name Tattv&tita or Anuttara (Absolute).

The Parasamvid, thus, has a two-fold nature: as the underlying 
Reality o f  everything, It is the all-pervasive and all-inelusive eosmie 
Reality, the Universal eaitanya (visvatmaka eaitanya); and, at the 
same time, It is also the all-transeending (visvottlrria) Supreme Reality, 
the Absolute Being.8 It has been variously designated as the Par&eit, 
Anuttara, Paramesvara, Parama Siva?

The Supreme Reality Parama Siva is said to be endowed with 
Sakti, whieh aetually is identical with His essenee.10 Sakti in faet 
represents the dynamie side o f His nature, whereby He is said to be 
everaetive and always revealing Himself to Himself in the absenee 
of a seeond.11 His possession o f  Sakti as an integral aspeet o f  His 
nature is indicative o f His Fullness (purriatva) and Absolute eharaeter.12

1 Malintvijayottara Tantra, Svacchanda Tantra, Mrgendra Tantra, Netra Tantra, etc, 
popularmainly in Kashmir, advocate monism, though some o f them were interpreted 
differently before the advent o f dcAryas like Vasugupta, SomSnanda, Abhinavagupta, 
Ksemarflja, etc.

4 §iv SO SO 1.
6 Vijndnabhairava Tantra v. 132.
7 Cf. Mdlinlvijaya V&rtikaW, 126; Pardtrirhfika ix.p. 19. %Ibid.\,v. 124-26.
9 Ibid 1. v. 69; Vtjndnabhatrava v. 57 cm.
10 Vijndnabhairava v. 18.
" Ibid, v. 21. 12 Ibid, v. 20.
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His Sakti is absolutely free from any kind o f restriction or 
limitation, and is, therefore, teehnieally ealledsvatantrya sakti (Divine 
Freedom).13 His Divine Freedom eonsists in His forming Divine 
Resolve (sankalpa), and then translating them in aetuality through 
His Power o f Aetion (kriyd)}* He thus possesses not only an unlimited 
Freedom o f will (ieehd) o f  forming Divine Resolves but also an 
absolute freedom o f  earrying them out, i.e. Freedom o f Aetion (kriya\ 
whieh together constitute the essenee o f His divinity (paramesvarya).

Exereising His divine freedom (svatantrya)^ the Supreme Lord 
or Parama Siva, sometimes, i.e. during the period o f ereative aetivity, 
reveals Himself to Himself in the absenee o f  a seeond as the universe 
(vr/va).15 O f this, the self-revelation as universe, whieh He does out 
o f His free and independent will (sveehaya)16 with Himself as the 
substratum or background (b h itti\ He is the Agent (ka r ta \  the 
Experience (jnata) and the Enjoyer (bhokta). The manifestation of  
the universe is thus only a mode o f  His self-revelation (svaprakdtfa) 
in whieh He utilises no other material exeept His own Sakti, the 
Svdtantrya Sakti.

Or to put it in the teehnieal language o f the Tantras, Parama 
Siva’s self-manifestation as the universe is only a self-expansion in 
the aspeet o f  His divine Sakti (svasakti-sphdra)}1 As sueh, the 
manifestation o f  the universe symbolises His divine Glory (aisvasrya) 
in the revelation o f whieh the Sakti plays a pivotal role.

Divine £akti, her nature and role 
in the manifestation of the universe

The divine Sakti is said to be ever aetive and therefore always 
revealing His divine Glory.18 There are two ways in whieh the divine 
Sakti functions and brings out the divine Glory o f  the Supreme Lord. 
When the divine Sakti functions as identified with Him, it reveals

T U  S uPr eme R p alitq  in t k e S  aiva ~\anirat

°  Vijhdnabhairava, v. 82. 14 ibid, v. 57.
15 Cf. Svacchanda Tantra U, 295 Comm.
* C f.M VTl, 18.
17 $iv. Su. I,6,Com m p. 21. n Ibid, 1,5 Comm. pp. 18-9.
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His divine Glory (aisvarya) in the form o f  self-experience as 
purndhamtd. On the other hand, when it functions somewhat dif
ferently (ibhedena), it is responsible for bringing about the revelation 
o f the universe which was till then lying absorbed in and identified 
with the Essence o f the Supreme Lord. Sakti has therefore been 
sometimes described as the essence o f His divinity, the ‘heart’ (hrdaya) 
o f the Supreme Lord.19 It has, therefore, been said that when the 
Supreme Lord, inseparably fused with His Sakti, opens himself out 
(unmisati), the universe comes to be, and when he closes himself up 
(nimisati), the universe disappears as a manifestation predicable in 
terms o f discursive thought and speech (vacya vdcaka).20 The divine 
Sakti does this eternally, alternating between a phase of manifestation 
when the universe comes into existence and a phase o f potentiality 
when the universe assumes a seminal form (bijavastha) as it were, 
thus revealing the divine Glory o f the Supreme Lord both as the 
universe and as the transcendent Absolute.21

The phase o f  manifestation o f Sakti as universe, or, to put it in 
the technical language o f the Tantras, the self-manifestation o f the 
Supreme Lord in the aspect of universe, is unmesa (opening out), 
while His self-manifestation as the Supreme Lord has been named as 
nimesa or pralaya , and the complete cycle o f unmesa and nimesa27 
as kalpa (lit, imagining o f creation and its dissolution).

Looking from the point o f  view of the Supreme Lord, the entire 
process o f self-manifestation as universe can be described as His 
involution, the descent o f the highest Spiritual Principle into diverse 
forms o f matter. Here it must be remembered that when He manifests 
Himself as the eosmos, He does not undergo any ehange or suffer 
any blemish. He remains as He ever is, the immutable transeendent 
Absolute, the Supreme Lord.23

19 Tan. sar. IV p. 27.
20 Cf. S.D. 79 ffp. 178; T A  III.
21 TAComm. p. 121.
22 Cf. I PV 111, 1,3 Com. p. 221-2 (Bhiskiri ed ).
21 Cf. Pr, Hd. SO 11.
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Here it may be pointed out that though the Saiva Tantras speak 
o f the Supreme Reality as the Supreme Lord, Parama Siva, and descri
be His various powers and His Divine Glory, etc, they do not thereby 
mean to anthropomorphize an abstract metaphysical principle, i.e. 
Pardcit or Pardsamvid, for He has been called formless (nirakara). 
It would perhaps be not out o f place here to examine critically the 
Tantric conception o f the Supreme Reality in the light o f the concep
tion o f  the Supreme Reality as Brahman in the Upanisads, both 
advocating o f  purely monistic philosophy, for the sake o f a better 
understanding and a critical appreciation o f  the Tantric view point.

Although both the Tantras and Upanisads agree in describing 
the Supreme Reality as essentially o f the nature o f pure caitanya, 
they differ widely in their conception o f  its nature. While the Tantras 
conceive pure caitanya to be endowed with sakti, that is held to be 
identical with it, and whereby caitanya is always self-aware and self
revealed, the Upanisads, as interpreted by Ssarikara, maintain that 
the pure caitanya is relation-less, inactive pure Existence (suddha 
sat) and Pure Bliss (dnanda) only. The Upanisads as seen by the 
Advaita Ved&ntins do not admit the existence o f £akti as an aspect o f  
caitanya.

Being endowed with Sakti, the Supreme Reality, teehnieally 
ealled Parama Siva in the Saiva Tantras, differs fundamentally from 
the Brahman o f the Upanisads in as mueh as the former has also 
been described as the Supreme Lord (Mahesvara) and the Free Agent 
(svatantra-kartd).24 As sueh, He possesses the absolute freedom 
(svatantrya)25 of making Himself appear as the universe in Himself 
as the background.

The universe with its infinite variety o f objeets (prameyas), 
instruments o f  experience (<karana) and experiences (pramatd), is 
something different from Himself; it is, in faet, a manifestation o f  the 
immanent aspeet o f  the Supreme Lord. It represents a mode o f His 
self-manifestation (dbhdsa) as the world resulting from His divine

« Cf. Pr. Hd. Su 2 Com.
25 I.P.V.V. vol. I, pp. 8-9.
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Resolve (sahkalpa) to beeome the world. Nothing is needed by Him 
in translating his resolve exeept his free will (svcccha).26

The Upani$ads as interpreted by the Advaita Vedantins, on the 
other hand, regard the Supreme Reality, Brahman, to be transeendent 
pure Being (Buddha sat) ever-immersed in its essential Nature 
(svarupa). As sueh, Brahman is absolutely inaetive in Itself Though 
it is also stated to be the underlying Reality o f every appearanee, It is 
in itself one (ckam) and indivisible pure Existence (akharufa sat). It 
has no relation whatsoever with the appearanee o f the universe, with 
multiplicity.

The transient world with all its infinite variety appears in 
Brahman due to ignoranee (ajhtina). Though, being the sole Reality, 
Brahman is the loeus or substratum o f  all appearanees and expe
riences, It is in no way eonneeted with the appearanee or perverted 
experience, as It is immutable and essentially inaetive.27

It is therefore said in the Upani$ads that the appearanee o f  the 
world is due to the functioning o f  a Sakti, whieh, though distinet 
from Brahman, is held to be mysteriously subservient to it. This £akti, 
teehnieally ealled Mayasakti, is described as being o f the nature o f  
neither ‘is’ (asti), nor ‘is not’ (nasti) and therefore indescribable 
(<anirvacaniydf8 in logieal terms. It funetions eeaselessly in Brahman, 
making the multiplicity to appear.

Brahman is thus redueed to an aetion-less loeus (ddraya) on whieh 
Mayasakti operates without any beginning. Though the Upani$ads> 
as seen by Sankara, do not admit the existence o f Sakti in Brahman, 
yet the existence o f  Sakti has not been denied altogether, for on aeeount 
o f the appearanee o f  multiplicity in the unity o f Brahman, the operation 
o f Sakti has been admitted, though this sakti has been held to be 
material (jada) by nature, while the Tantras eonsider Sakti to be 
essentially o f  the nature o f  caitanyay and therefore divine.29

26 Sp. Ka. V.I. pp. 4-5 Comm.; Pr. Hd. SO 2.
27 Cf. S.D. 11.21-23.
28 Vcd. SSrp. 10.
29 For criticism o f the Advaita Vedinta view point, see SD II, 90, p. 59.
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The divergence in the eoneeption o f  the Supreme Reality as 
postulated by the two monistie sehools o f thought, viz the Tantras 
and the Upani$ads, appear to stem from the differences in their 
eoneeption o f the nature o f  Sakti. While he Upani$ads as interpreted 
by the advaitacaryas eonsider Sakti, technically ealled Maya Sakti, 
to be inert by its very nature, and therefore very different from the 
Supreme Reality, Brahman, whieh is regarded as spiritual, the Tantras 
regard Sakti too to be spiritual in essenee, and, as sueh, an integral 
aspeet o f the Supreme Being,30 Parama Siva.

Thus, by reeognising Sakti to be an inalienable aspeet o f Parama 
Siva, the Saiva Tantras appear to enlarge, as it were, their eoneeption 
o f the Supreme Reality, whieh is both the Transeendent Reality 
(visvottirna), the Absolute, and the Immanent Existence (visvatmaka) 
as the universe. As eompared to this, the Upanisadie view, as seen by 
Sankara, o f the Supreme Reality Brahman appears to be truneated, 
narrow and exelusive, based as it were on the negative outlook (ncti 
ncti).

It has already been observed that Sakti is the essenee o f the 
Supreme Lord’s divinity. Always functioning as identified with Him 
and thus revealing His divine Glory (aisvarya) sometimes as the 
Supreme Lord, sometimes as the world, it has innumerable forms or 
aspeets, whieh however ean be subsumed under five prineipal heads, 
viz cit, ananda, icch a jh a n a  and kriya,1' arranged in order o f their 
intrinsieality.

Cit sakti is the most intrinsie aspeet, symbolising the Supreme 
Lord’s power o f self-revelation (prak&sarupatd)?2 As she functions 
as identified with Him, He always shines and reveals Himself to 
Himself in he absenee o f a seeond. This self-revelation, it is said, is 
o f the nature o f th e4 Being experience’ (Aham) o f  the Supreme Lord, 
and as sueh is eternal (nitya) and 4Full-in-itself’ (purna).

Next in order o f intrinsieality is the Ananda sakti, due to whieh 
the Supreme Lord, who is Full-in-Himself ’ {paripurnasvabhava) feels

30 CfS.D. II, 28-30 Com. p. 53.
51 Tan. SarVI!I,p. 73 f.
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ever-satisfied (atma trpta) and ever at rest. He does not experience 
any deffieieney or want for whieh He might feel the necessity o f  
moving out o f Himself for satisfaction or joy. He remains, as it were, 
resting always in Himself (svd(mavisrdn(a\n  immersed in His Essenee 
and experiencing an ever-undisturbed Peaee and Bliss.34

The Iccha fakti is that aspeet o f the divine J>akti by whieh the 
Supreme Lord feels Himself supremely able and possessed o f  the 
absolute Will o f forming divine Resolve (sankalpa) as to what to do 
or what to beeome (bubhusdlakjana).35 The divine Resolve is at the 
root o f all His movements and aets (kriya), ineluding the manifesta
tion o f  the multiplicity in Himself as the background.36 This Icchd 
sakti is therefore the most important aspeet o f  the divine 3akti from 
the point o f view o f ereation (sr$ti).

TheJnana iakti is that aspeet o f the divine £akti whieh brings in 
and holds all his self-manifestations as objeet (prameya kalpa) in 
eonseious relation with Himself.37 It is true that the very aet o f  bring
ing something in relationship presupposes the existence o f  duality, 
but in the ease o f  Parama Siva, the sole Reality, the question o f  
something existing apart from Him does not arise. Parama Siva, there
fore, never experiences eomplete duality between Himself as the 
Knower (aham) and His self-manifestation as the objeet (idam \ as 
he always experiences them to be bound by a thread o f  unity. Thus 
the duality o f His self-manifestation as the universe is always revealed 
in His experience (paramarsa) as it were, in the background o f  an 
all-embraeing Unity (advaita).

The Kriya fakti is that aspeet o f  divine 3akti exereising whieh 
the Supreme Lord manifests Himself as the uuniverse, assuming any 
and every role (bhumika)y and thus direetly eauses the manifestation 
of His Divine Glory as the universe (vzsva).38

“ Tan. Sar, I, p. 6. 33 T.S. I, p. 6.
54 Cf. S.D. 1 ,19 Com. p. 17.
» S.D. II 59 Com. p. 110.
56 Sp. K& I, p. 7 Com.
17 S.D. 1 ,21, Comm. p. 18; T.S. I, p. 6. “  Cf. T.S. I, p. 6.
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Being endowed with divine Freedom, the Supreme Lord has been 
described as pahca krtyd kart (doer o f five functions)39 which the 
Supreme Lord is said to perform eternally. These arc nigraha, (self 
limitation), srsft (creation), sthiti (sustenance), samhdra (absorption) 
and anugraha (grace).40 As these functions) go on in cyclic order, it 
is not possible to specify the starting point o f functions. Looking 
from the point o f  view o f  creation however, nigraha may be consi
dered as the starting point o f His functions.

Nigraha consists in the imposition by the Supreme Lord of  
limitation on Himself (dtma sahkoca), as a result o f which His abso
lute nature as the supreme Experiencing Principle (Pardsamvid) goes 
into the background, as it were, and He assumes monadic forms 
(cidanu).41 This also results in the unfoldmcnt o f  different tattvas or 
levels o f  creation constituting the entire cosmos. In the beginning, 
the universe thus unfolded appears only as the Supreme Lord’s resolve 
{sahkalpa) taking the form of His ‘idea’ only, but afterwards it assumes 
a gross form due to the operation o f  Mdyd sakti and Prakrti fakti.

S thiti (sustenance) and samhara  (dissolution) arc the two 
functions through which the universe manifested by Him is sustained 
in Himself, and then rc-absorbcd during the cosmic dissolution 
(pralaya).

Anugraha (grace), however, is an unique function that lies on a 
different plane. It consists in the Supreme Lord’s dispensing grace to 
his self-limited spiritual forms, whereby He actually puts an end to 
His self-limited forms as it were.42 It is the most important function 
through which the Supreme Lord restores the cidanus to their original 
divine status, that is Sivatva. The divine anugraha thus symbolises 
the doorway to the ultimate Destiny o f  all individuals which is, 
according to the 3aiva Tantras, Sivatva and not salvation (mukti).4*

T h e  S u p re m e  Rpcilit4 in t k e S  diva T 'nt-rcis

39 Sp. Nir, III, 13 p. 66; STS V I  Comm., p. 1.
40 Pr. Hd., Su. 20 Comm.
41 T.S. VIII, p. 77.
42 Ibid. p. 79.
43 Cf. MVTXII.42.
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It has been observed above that the Supreme Lord, during the 
period o f ereative aetivity, manifests Himself as the universe, whieh 
is nothing but the unfoldment o f the different levels o f ereation or 
tattvas. The Tantras hold the total number o f  tattvas to be thirty-six, 
whieh have broadly been classified under two heads, teehnieally 
ealled the s'uddha adhva (pure way or realm) and the asuddha adhva 
(impure way or realm).44 The pure order (s'uddha adhva) eonsists o f  
five tattvas or levels o f  ereation, viz Siva, Sakti, Sadas'iva, Is'vara 
and Suddha Vidya, while the impure order (asuddha adhva) is 
constituted by thirty-one tattvas, beginning with the maya tattva and 
extending up to the prthvi tattva.45 In this eonneetion, it would perhaps 
not be out o f plaee to point out the distinguishing features o f these 
two levels o f  ereation whieh find mention in the Saiva Tantras alone.

The tattvas constituting the pure realm are said to be manifested 
by the operation o f  divine Sakti in is pure form (s'uddha rupa), 
teehnieally ealled Mahamaya.46 The pure order, therefore, is said to 
exist in the realm o f Mahamaya, and possesses all the eharaeteristies 
o f it. For instanee, Mahamaya is the sphere in whieh the Supreme 
Lord experienees the universe epitomised by the term UdamJ and 
manifested in pure ideal form. The universe then is subjeetive in 
eharaeter and spiritual (cidrupa)41 in eontent without any correspon
ding eonerete objective representation.

The impure realm, on the other hand, is eharaeterised by the 
operation o f Maya s'akti, henee all the tattvas constituting this order 
bear the distinguishing eharaeteristies o f  Maya, viz limitedness and 
discreetness.48 The operation o f the kriya aspeet o f the divine Sakti 
makes all the thirty-one tattvas assume eonerete material form. The

j^ s p e c ts  o f  " [ in tro

44 MVT II, 58; It may be pointed out here that at another plaee MVT classifies the 
entire ereation under four heads — pdrthiva andayprdkrta and a, mdytya anda and 
sdkta anda; see V. II, p. 49. See also Paramdrthasdra V. 5.

43 Cf. S.T.T.S. V. 4 Com.
46 Ibid.
47 Ibidy V. 3 Com., p. 3.
4* STTS v. 5 Comm. p. 4.
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universe then is no longer experienced by the Supreme Lord as 
something identical with Himself, as the operation o f  Mdyd sakti, 
which is material by its very nature, hides the spiritual nature (cidrupa) 
o f the universe and also causes the rise o f  discreetness and multipli
city which are the distinguishing features o f this realm.49

There is yet another level in the impure realm which is constituted 
by the prakrti iattva and its twenty-three evolutes. This level is 
manifested due to the operation o f  Prakrti sakti, hence it is held to be 
the grossest material form o f  creation.50 Since the Saivdgamas accept 
the scheme o f  creation as envisaged in the S&rikhya system and also 
the nature of the twenty-three tattvas with minor variations here and 
there, we refrain from giving a detailed description here.

We may however conclude by observing that all these thirty-six 
levels o f  creation which constitute the entire range o f  creation are 
contained in seminal form in the Supreme Lord, who is its Creator, 
Sustainer and Experiencer.

49 Par&pravesika p. 7.
50 STTS v.
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- C h a p t e r  IV -

Nature o f  Man 
in the &aiva &akta Tantras

Man occupies a pivotal position in all schools o f  Indian 
philosophy. This is more so in the field o f the spiritual discipline or 
sddhanakriyd because various modes o f  sddhanakriyd are prescribed 
for man in bondage, different ways o f  spiritual ascent are laid down 
for him only. Man is the central figure in all schemes o f creation and 
the Tantras are no exception to this.1

Man, a self-manifested form of the Supreme Reality
The conception o f  man differs from system to system. In the 

dualistic systems, he occupies a somewhat subordinate position to 
the Supreme Reality. In the monistic systems o f thought, he is regarded 
to be one and identical with the Supreme Reality. The Saiva Tantras 
which advocate a purely monistic philosophy are not in favour o f  a 
mere affirmation o f  the ontological non-difference between the 
individual and the Supreme Reality, but they take a step forward and 
declare that man is only a replica o f  the Supreme Reality, Parama 
Siva, who actually assumes and manifests Himsclfas the multiplicity 
o f individual beings and their objects o f  enjoyment.2

It has already been observed that Parama Siva, in order to make 
multiplicity —  the universe —  to appear, imposes limitations on His 
infinite svarupa, exercising His divine Freedom. As a result o f this 
act o f  self-limitation {dtmasamkoca or dtmanigraha\ His absolute

1 Cf. Madhva philosophy o f Vedanta.
2 Par Sira. v. 6 com. p. 18; Par. Carcfi. v. 3.
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Nature is obscured, His Divinity gets veiled, and He appears as a 
countless number of pramdtds andprameyas, etc, on different levels 
of creation.3 His vydpaka svarupa (pervasive nature) gets eclipsed, 
and He assumes the form o f  the spiritual monad (cidanu).4 In this 
form, He is not able to experience His Divine Nature (svarupa) 
characterised by such qualities as omnipotence (sarvakartrtva), 
omniscience (sarvajnatva), self-contentment (purnatva), eternity 
(nityatva) and freedom (svatanirya). This self-limitation (dtma 
sankoca), which follows directly from the operation o f  nigraha (one 
of the five kritya s  described before) is technically called the 
dnavamala? The manifestation o f  the cidanus, in fact, marks the 
beginning o f the manifestation o f individual beings in whom a dis
tinct personality develops for the first time, and hereafter they ac
quire the fitness to being called individual beings. In this form, the 
individual being is incapable o f experiencing his real divine nature, 
hence the dnavamala is described as being o f the nature o f  non
cognition (akhydti)?

Defilements (malas), the cause 
for the manifestation of limited beings

Anavamala
In this connection it may be pointed out that, though the act of 

self-limitation is one and unique, the dnavamala associated with every 
individual being is said to be manifold as in nature.7 And it is held for 
this reason that when the dnavamala is destroyed in one with the 
influx o f the divine grace (anugraha) in him, it does not lead to the 
destruction o f  dnavamala in all. The dnavamala is the fundamental 
mala (mula mala) which is responsible for the very existence o f 
individual beings, and as such, it is said to be dniara or internal.8

3 Par. CarcS. v. 3, 6. 4 Tan. At Ah. ix, v. 144-45.
3 A4ala literally means defilement. The dnavamala is the basic defilement in the

form of sclf-coniraciion. Par. S ir v. 16, p. 45.
* C f.Tan. Al. Ah. I, v. 87-18 Com. p. 73 ff.
7 Ibid., Ah. J x, v. 63 Com. p. 61 ff. * Par. Sflr. v 24 Com., p. 55.
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The veiling o f the individual being by dnavamala is responsible 
for his experience o f  not-self (andtmd) in self (dlmd), which is 
technically called thepauru^a ajndna? It is named thepauru$a ajndna 
(spiritual ignorance) because it has its locus in the puru$a or self
contracted cidanu (spiritual monad) as different from the bauddha 
ajndna (intellectual ignorance) which has locus in the intellect 
(buddhi) ofthe individual being.10 A word o f  explanation is necessary 
to clarify this, which has no parallel in other well known orthodox 
systems.

It is said that the Supreme Lord, prior to his self-projection as 
the universe in exercise o f  his Divine Freedom, experiences Himself 
as the Pure subject (suddha aham) in the absence o f  a second. This 
objectless self-experience (pratyavamarsa) as Aham u is said to be 
the highest self-experience of the Supreme Lord on the level of Siva 
tattva, which is regarded as the apex in the hierarchy of tattvas. On 
the level of Sadas'iva tattva, however, this self-experience of the 
Supreme Lord takes the form o f  *ahamidam ’12 in which the pure object 
symbolised by the *idam\ representing the entire cosmos in ideal 
form, emerges owing to the functioning o f iccha sakti. Subsequently, 
on the level o f  the I&ara tattva, the aspect o f pure object (idam) in 
the Supreme Lord’s self-experience gains prominence, and it assumes 
the form o f ‘idameva Aham ’ (This is I).n In the succeeding step, i.e. 
the level o f s'uddha vidyd, both the aspects o f  pure Subject (aham) 
and pure Object (idam) in His self-experience become balanced as it 
were, and it assumes the form o f  aham-idam (I am this).14 Here it 
may be pointed out that up to this level, the Divine Sakti in its pure 
form, technically called Mahamaya, functions to make the different 
levels of Pure Order (s'uddha adhva)15 manifest in the self-experience

9 Tan. Sir. I , . 3.
10 Tan, SSr. Ah. I, p.
11 Comparable to well-known Upani$adic saying \So 'ham*. Cf. Author’s article on

the ‘Concept o f PQrnahamta’ in the Corpus o f  Indian Studies* Calcutta, 1980 pp. 
153-64. See also I.P.V. Ill, 1, 3 com., p. 223 (Bhaskari Ed).

13 Ibid. 0 Ibid*, p. 224. u ibid.
15 S.T.T.S., v. 2, p 2.
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of the Supreme Lord, hence He does not experience dichotomy 
between pure Subject and pure Object in his self-experience.

But with the functioning o f  Mdyd sakti, which is only the 
materialised form o f  the Divine Sakti, the self-experience o f the 
Supreme Lord undergoes a radical change. He no longer experiences 
Himself as pure Subject and His self-projected form as pure Object, 
both held in identity (abheda sambandha). The operation o f  Mdyd 
sakti, which is responsible for the rise of discreteness and differen
tiation, brings about further limitation, and causes the disappearance 
of both the aspects o f pure Subject (aham) and pure Object (idam) 
simultaneously in His self-experience. A vacuum is thus created, as 
it were, in His self-experience,16 which is subsequently filled by the 
rise o f  the aspect o f  object (idam) or not-self on the level o f  Mdyd, 
and its splitting into the limited subject and limited object. The 
Supreme Lord, on this level, becomes totally bereft o f His divine 
Essence and powers, and is reduced to the form o f  a limited subject, 
technically called pasu pramdtd (experiencer in bondage).17

The Supreme Lord in the form o f  pasu pramdtd is not able to 
have his ego-experience (ahambodha) in his pure Self as that has 
already disappeared owing to the imposition o f self-limitation 
(idtmasarikoca)'8 and His simultaneously veiling by Mdyd. Hence he 
has his ego-experience in the not-self, i.e. idam, represented by the 
body, etc. This is technically called thepauru$a ajndna.,9

Since thepauru$a ajndna is consequent on the individual’s self
contraction and covering by dnavamalay it can be destroyed only 
after the termination o f  self-contraction and the consequent annihil
ation o f dnavamala in the individual being. It has been, therefore, 
held that the descent o f Divine Grace alone is capable o f nullifying 
(the self-limitation, which arises from the imposition o f  limitation by 
the Supreme Lord. It may therefore be regarded as co-terminus with 
the manifestation and dissolution o f  individual beings in creation.

16 Cf. I.P.V. Ill, 1, 6 Com. pi 229 (Bhaskarl Ed).
17 ibid., Ill, 1, 7 Com. p. 230 (BhasartEd).
'* Cf. Ibid III, 1,8 Com., p. 233-234. ,9T.S.Ah. I, p. I.
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It has been observed that Parama 3iva is both omniscient and 
omnipotent, so that perfect knowledge (purna jndna) and the freedom 
of act (svdtantrya) constitute the two principal aspects o f His absolute 
true nature (svarupa). So long as He is not affected by the anavamala, 
these two essential aspects o f His divine nature remain coalesced as 
it were,20 in such a way that they are indistinguishable in His pure 
nature. But, as soon as He is covered by the self-imposed anavamala, 
these two aspects o f  His nature appear as differentiated and affected 
severely by limitation (sankoca), with the result that two distinct types 
o f cidanus appear, with one o f the aspects o f their svarupa, viz jndna  
and kriyd affected by limitation.21 The cidanus whose kriyd aspect o f  
their nature is affected by the dnavamala, which deprives them o f  
their freedom ofact (svdtantryd) are technically called vijhdndkalas.22 
The vijhdndkalas are thus also a type o f limited beings who retain 
consciousness o f  their real nature, but are bereft o f  their power o f  act 
or svdtantrya, the essence o f their divinity. Hence they are classed 
under pasu pram dtdsP

There are other cidatrus in whom the dnavamala obscures the 
knowledge (jndna or bodha) aspect o f  their pure nature, hence they 
are oblivious o f  it. The kriyd aspect o f  their nature, however, is not 
affected by the dnavam ala24 and it is this which induces them to 
undergo further involution. With the kriyd aspect remaining intact in 
them after their association with the dnavamala, they cannot remain 
immobile in one state, the state o f unembodied existence. They 
undergo further involution in Mdyd to give, as it were, Kriyd s'akti an 
opportunity o f  expression, and assume an appropriate kind o f psycho
physical body apparatus (deha yantra).

The dnavam ala  is thus o f  two kinds —  one found in the 
disembodied beings, viz vijhdnakala, and the other responsible for 
the manifestation o f embodied beings, technically called sakalas,

20 Cf. IPV IU ii 4-5 comm., p. 248 (BhSskari Ed).
21 Sal. Trim Tat. San.
22 Ibid.* Ill, (ii) 7 comm., p. 249. 23 Ibid.* iil, (ii) 8 comm., p. 252.
24 I.P.V. H I,(ii)4 , p. 248 (Bh&skafi Ed.).
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undergoing repeated transmigrations, both vertical as in involution 
in the higher-lower levels o f existence, and horizontal from one gross 
physical body to another.

Maylya mala
As the second type o f cidatius undergo involution in the domain 

o f  Mdyd sakti, which is described as the universal power o f obscu
ration (tirodhdnakari),25 she enwraps them with the result that their 
nature get further obscured. The veiling by Mdyd is technically called 
the maylya mala.26

Mdyd is not alone in accomplishing the task o f  obscuration. It 
brings into operation five other forces o f limitation, technically called 
kancukas27 As these kancukas (lit. integuments) enwrap the individual 
being, Siva’s divine powers as the Supreme Lord, which were 
indicative o f  His divine glory, are transformed into five principles o f  
limitation (kancukas) viz. kaldy vidyd, raga, kdla and niyati. A word 
o f explanation is necessary to understand the nature o f  five kancukas.

As we have already observed above, the Supreme Lord, endowed 
with divine freedom, has omnipotence (sarvakartrtva) as expression 
o f His divine nature. This aspect o f  His divine power, when contracted 
by self-imposed limitation (nigraha) and obscured by M aydy is 
reduced to the limited power o f authorship in the cidanuy technically 
called kaldP  The Supreme Lord becomes ‘drowsy’ (supta)29 as it 
were, as a result o f  this change. The omniscience (sarvajnatva) is 
another aspect o f  Supreme Lord’s divine nature, which, undergoing 
limitation (sankoca) and obscuration by Mdyd is transformed into 
the limited power o f knowledge in the individual being, technically 
called vidyd?0 This results in the reduction o f  the Supreme Lord’s

N l^ tu re  o f  M  art in tlie  $<aiv<a O a k ta  T an tra s

23 I.P.V., in , (i) 7, p. 231.
26 Ibid., Ill, (ii)9 ,p . 253.
27 lbid.y III, (i) 9 com., p. 235-38.
28 S.T.T.S., v. 8, p.
29 T.S.,Ah. VIII, p.
10 Sat. Trim Tat San., v. 9.
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infinite power o f knowledge into the limited power o f knowledge, 
whereby the limited experiencer gets only a vague, undefined and 
discrete view of the objects o f  knowledge.

Being endowed with divine freedom, the Supreme Lord, who is 
fiill-in-Himself (paripurnia), feels Himself ever self-satisfied and self
contented (trpta) so that the does not feel the necessity o f moving 
out. This aspect o f  His divine nature, when contracted by self
limitation (nigraha) and obscured by Mdyd sakti, is transformed into 
the limited power of interest in a cidanuy technically called rdga.il

The Supreme Lord, as transcendent Absolute (vis'vottirna\ is 
immutable and beyond time, space and causality. This aspect o f  His 
divine nature, when affected by self-imposed limitation (sankoca) 
and Mdyay undergoes a radical transformation in the cidartu, as a 
result o f which he becomes subject to limitation in time; this is called 
technically kala?2

The Supreme Lord in His immanent aspect is all-pervasive 
(vydsaka). This aspect o f His divine nature is reduced in the cidanu 
to the limited power o f confinement in space by the self-imposed 
contraction and Mdyd. This is technically called niyati,33 which is 
also held responsible for subjecting him to the cause-effect relation
ship.

Thus these five kancukas , which serve as the powers o f  
concealment, are transformations o f the Supreme Lord’s divine 
powers, due to a self-imposed contraction (sra-sahkoca) and the 
operation o f  Mdyd sakti. They represent five snares (pdsa) by whieh 
the Supreme Lord is bound and redueed to the limited cidartu. Here it 
must be pointed out that, although the five kancukas are regarded by 
the Saiva texts as ‘progeny’ o f Mdyd tattva?4 yet they are said to 
have independent existence, and therefore they are enumerated 
separately in the list o f thirty-six tattvas admitted by this sehool.

31 Sat. Trim Tat San., v. 10.
32 Ibid., v. 11. 12.
34 Kashmir Shaivism, p. 75.
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Thus, we find that the obscuration o f individual beings by the 
Mdyd tattva does not remain confined to the mere hiding o f their 
divine essence; it also brings about drastic changes in their nature 
(svarupa), which follow obscuration as a natural corollary.35 For 
instance, the veiling o f a eidanu by mdylyamala results in his ensna
ring by different kinds o f pds'a when he experiences differentiation 
and discreetness (bahutva) all over instead o f  oneness and unity. This 
experience o f differentiation by the eidanus however remains indis
tinct and hazy in that stage,36 because the eidanus are then devoid of 
ego-sense (aharitbodha) following the imposition o f dnavamata. But, 
as they get back, as it were, their ego sense on their being associated 
with a physical body, they begin experiencing discreteness and 
differentiation between subject and object, which characterises all 
worldly experience.

The mdylya mala, like the anavamala, is beginningless, though 
destructible. Its destruction can be brought about by an individual 
eidanu through his persistent intense endeavour.

Karma mala
As the task o f concealment of the individual beings’ divine nature 

is accomplished by maylya mala, the kdrmie seeds37 lying dormant 
in M dyd  get attached to the eidanus (individual beings). The 
karmabijas are products o f subtle residual impressions o f the past 
karmas performed by all the eidanus in embodied form, which lie 
embedded in Mdyd. As the eidanus enter into the realm o f Mdyd, 
kdrmie seeds cling to the individual eidanu, and they awaken in him 
a desire for performance o f karma (karmavdsana), which, in turn, 
impels him to associate himself with an appropriate kind o f  psycho
physical organism, i.e. a body-apparatus (<dehayantra) produced out 
of Prakrti and its constituent tattvas. As the association o f an indi

35 I.P.V. III, ii, 8, p. 252-53 (Bhaskart Ed.).
16 Ibid.
37 Tan Al. Ah. IX, 88, Comm., p. 75.
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vidual cidanu with a body-apparatus results in further obscuration o f  
his true nature, the karmabijas are regarded as being o f the nature o f  
a veil, and are technically called the kdrmamala?%

The kdrmamala is thus the root cause o f  an individual being’s 
conjunction with a body-apparatus.39 It is a relatively permanent mala, 
as it is not destroyed with the falling off o f  one body-apparatus. It is 
said to persist through the births and deaths o f an individual. It is 
beginningless {anddi\ though destructible through intense personal 
efforts o f the individual.

Associated with every embodied individual, kdrmamala is said 
to be manifold in nature, so much so that it is unique in every indi
vidual being. It is this characteristic feature o f  kdrmamala which 
bestows on the individual being a distinct personality,40 notwith
standing the fact that all sakalas (embodied beings) are bound by the 
same three malas, viz, anava, maylya and kdrmamala.

Besides this, the kdrmamala is also said to determine the type o f  
body with which an individual cidanu is tobe associated.41 The Saiva 
texts mention three different kinds o f  body-apparatus, viz daiva sarira 
(super-human), mdtrusa sarira (human) and tiryag-sarlra (sub-human). 
O f these, the body-apparatus o f the superhuman and subhuman beings 
are called bhogdyatanas or bhoga deha  (lit. vehicle for enjoyment or 
experience) as they serve the purpose o f  enjoyment only, while the 
body-apparatus o f human beings is known as karma deha as they are 
suitable for the performance o f actions {karma).

Insofar as the constitution o f these two types o f  body-apparatuses 
are concerned, it appears that there is not any substantial difference 
in their constitution, excepting that in the case o f individual beings 
possessing bhoga deha, their ego-sense is latent, while in the indi
vidual beings having karma-deha it is manifest and guides their 
activity. Hence performance o f  karma by them causes the vertical

« I.P.V. in, ii, 5 Com., P. 249 (BhJskari Ed).
w Ibid, III, ii, 10 Com., p. 254-55. 40 Ibid.
41 I.P.V. Ill, ii, 10, p. 253 (BhSskarf Ed).
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movement in the different hierarchy of levels, while in the former 
possessing bhogadeha, there is no scope for such movement.

The individual beings’ association with a body due to kdrma- 
mala causes the rise o f  bauddha ajndna (intellectual ignorance), which 
is in the form o f the false identification o f  not-self with se lf (andtmani 
dtmabodha) as has been described above. It is said to be conceptual 
by nature (vaikalpika) as it lies in the buddhi o f the individual.42 It is 
temporary as it arises with the individual being’s association with a 
body-apparatus, and is terminated with his dissociation with the body.

The Saiva texts admit two kinds o f  bodies, the subtle and the 
gross. As in other orthodox systems o f Indian philosophy, the subtle 
body, is technically called dtivdhika deha (lit. body for carrying the 
individual being from one gross body to another).43 The Advaita Saiva 
texts use another term to signify the subtle body, viz purya$taka (body 
made o f  eight component elements). The subtle body is relatively 
permanent as the individual being is associated with it in the beginning 
o f creation. The Tantrika texts generally subscribe to the view held 
by orthodox systems like SSmkhya-yoga, Vedanta, etc, that the subtle 
body is the locus o f different kinds o f  residual impressions o f  karma 
(karma samskaras) performed by the individual in embodied condi
tion, and it is these karma samskaras which cause transmigration as 
well as the vertical movement on the different levels o f  creation.

The gross physical body, constituted by the five mahdbhutas 
(gross physical elements), is a temporary body, which the individual 
takes in accordance with the residual impressions o f actions (karma 
samskaras). The gross physical body can be roughly o f  four kinds, 
according to whether it arises from embryo (jardyuja), egg (andaja\ 
sweat (svedaja) or earth by sprouting (udbhija).

42 T.S.I.
4J Jan. Mar. VicSra, p. 2.
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Spiritual D iscip line (Sadhana Kriya) 
and the Supreme Goal

It has been shown in the foregoing pages that the Supreme Lord, 
Parama Siva, exercising His Divine Freedom on the different levels 
of creation, manifests Himself as pasupramdtd (fettered beings). We 
have also seen how He, as a fettered being, is covered by three kinds 
of defilements (mala) which make him forget his divine essence, and 
force him to undergo repeated transmigrations in this world and 
experience the fruits o f  his deeds.

We have also observed that the self-manifestation by the Supreme 
Lord as fettered beings represents His descent or involution (avaroha) 
on the material plane, seeing things from His point o f view. Now the 
question arises, how can he evolve from his present position as fettered 
being to ascend (droha) gradually to the highest level o f  perfection 
to achieve the Supreme Goal.

Sri Aurobindo, in his magnum opus ‘Life Divine’ has given the 
answer. He observes that evolution is a natural universal process, 
which is going on eternally and imperceptibly in the insentient and 
sentient world ever since the involution o f  pure spirit into matter. 
This process is a logical corollary to the process o f involution when 
the world was first manifested.

Evolution (aroha) — 
involuntary and as a result of spiritual discipline

The Saiva and Sakta Tantras are ardent advocates o f  the theory 
o f evolution not only in the field o f creation but also in the spiritual 
world. They are probably the first to propound the theory that a
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process o f involuntary evolution o f  embodied beings is going on 
eternally in creation —  lower animals evolving and ascending to 
higher levels o f  creation, man evolving and gradually rising up in 
the hierarchy o f  ‘higher’ beings, ending up in the achievement o f  
the Supreme Goal. O f course, this theory presupposes the existence 
o f a hierarchical order in creation, to which both the Saiva and Sakta 
Tantras subscribe.

The £aivScSryas o f KSs'mlra, who have given their own inter
pretation o f the Saiva Tantra, take a step further in ascribing a positive 
role to the divine Freedom o f  the Supreme Lord Though they 
generally do not oppose the theory o f  natural evolution operating 
eternally in creation, still, being ardent advocates o f divine Freedom, 
they do not attach much importance to the evolutionary process. 
According to them, the process o f  natural evolution o f  the embodied 
human individual to the supreme spiritual end is o f little value to one 
who aspires to reach the Supreme Goal in his lifetime. He cannot 
afford to wait indefinitely and suffer in his present embodied 
condition, for natural evolutionary process is painfully slow and a 
time-consuming process. Hence the saivdcdryas seek refuge in the 
divine Freedom o f the Supreme Lord, which operates without any 
restriction or precondition, and can hasten the ascent o f  the indivi
dual aspirant. It is for this reason that the spiritual aspirant, being in 
a fettered condition [pdsabaddha p a su \  is advised to attune himself 
tothedivine will ofthe Supreme Lord which is omnipresent in creation 
and operates imperceptibly, and seek its help to disentangle himself 
from the worldly web. This line o f  approach in spiritual discipline 
was first advocated by the followers o f  the Spanda School o f Saiva 
thought who, in turn, were probably influenced by the Kaulas 
belonging to the &akta stream o f  thought.

All spiritual aspirants, however, are not capable o f obtaining 
help from the divine Will directly, as it functions independently o f 
individual aspirations and needs. Hence, it is laid down that the 
spiritual aspirants should follow certain yogie disciplines and perform 
certain yogie exercises suited to their individual needs and in
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consonance with their temperaments, in order to embark on the 
spiritual journey.

Steps leading to the attainment of the Supreme Goal
The Tantric texts therefore formulate as many as ten steps, which 

ordinarily lead an individual aspirants to his spiritual goal. These are
(i) purgation o f all kinds o f defilements {malanivrtti), (ii) infusion o f  
divine Grace and initiation o f the individual (.saktipdta and dlk$d),
(iii) destruction o f  spiritual ignorance {paurusa ajndna), (iv) attain
ment o f the capacity for obtaining spiritual wisdom through the 
hearing o f  Agama vakya (words o f Agamic texts) from the spiritual 
teaeher (guru), (v) the rise o f intellectual knowledge {bauddhajndna), 
(vi) simultaneous destruction o f  intellectual ignoranee {bauddha 
ajndna), (vii) attainment o f liberation in embodied condition {jivan- 
mukti), (viii) destruction o f ripened fmits o f  past aetions (prdrabdha 
karma) through enjoyment (bhoga\ (ix) the rise o f spiritual know
ledge {paurusa jhdna) simultaneously with the falling off o f the 
psyeho-physieal body {deha), and (x) achievement o f the Supreme 
Goal, Sivatva.

We propose to eonsider these steps o f  spiritual aseent one by 
one in the following paragraphs. Let us first take up for examination 
the first step, namely purgation. In the foregoing pages we have 
diseussed in detail the nature o f three kinds o f defilement whieh 
envelop every embodied individual existing on the different levels 
o f Mdyd, i.e. different tattvas o f the impure realm {asuddha adhva). 
We have also indicated that with the exception o f the dnavamala, the 
fundamental mala arising out o f self-imposed limitation, all other 
kinds o f malas (defilements) ean be eradicated by an individual 
through his personal efforts in the form o f  discipline {sddhand). Or 
else, all these defilements beeome mature in eourse o f  time, leading 
to their eventual destruction. But this proeess o f  maturation in whieh 
Kdla sakti (time-foree) and other unseen faetors play a great role is 
time-eonsuming. It ean, however, be aeeelerated by an individual 
being through his personal efforts. In the normal state o f  bondage,
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when the individual being is covered by three kinds o f defilement, 
his intel!ect(c/Y/a)remainscoated with different layers o f  impurities, 
technically called ka$dyas or kle$as (lit. colours and residual 
impressions o f  karmas and vdsands). The cleaning or purgation o f  
the psycho-physical frame, i.e. the body including the intellect, is 
essential for the spiritual aspirant in order to have a true glimpse o f  
his real Self. The purgation is, therefore, the first step in the journey 
o f a human individual to the supreme goal, and as such, has univer
sally been acknowledged to be so. For this, the orthodox systems o f  
Indian philosophy such as SSinkhya-Yoga, Advaita Vedanta, etc 
prescribe an eight-limbed (asanga) ethico-psychological discipline 
(yoga), such as, five kinds o f  abstentions (yam a\ control o f  the senses 
(niyama), posture (dsana), regulation o f  inhalation and exhalation 
o f breath (prdnaydma), withdrawal in gradual steps o f the sense- 
organs from the worldly objects (pratydhdra), fixation o f  attention 
on one object (,dharattd), meditation (dhydna) and concentration 
(samddhi)} These limbs o f  yogic exercise propounded first by the 
SSmkhya and Yoga systems are universally accepted as means for 
cleansing the intellect, the chief instrument of self-knowledge and 
self-realisation. Since a tainted intellect cannot reflect a clear ‘picture’ 
o f the real Self, purgation is considered as a necessary first step 
towards spiritual self-realisation by almost all systems o f Indian 
philosophical thought.

But the saivdcdryas o f Kashmir, who are ardent advocates o f  
the doctrine o f  divine Freedom, do not consider the practice o f this 
cight-limbcd yogic exercise to be essential for purgation. According 
to them, purgation is achieved by the aspirant through the descent 
o f  divine grace in appropriate measure. As such it is not dependent 
on individual efforts. Hcncc they lay stress or the descent o f  divine 
grace, technically called saktipata, which plays a crucial role in

1 Cf. Yogasuira o f Pataiijali II, 29. It may be pointed out here that the Yoga Sutras 
prescribe abhy&sa (repeated praetiee) and vairdgya (total non-attaehment) as the 
chief modes o f yogie discipline, but these are meant for the highest elass o f spiritual 
aspirants, while the above are prescribed for ordinary aspirants.
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spiritual discipline. Though purgation takes place with the infusion 
o f divine Grace in the individual, the Saivdcaryas in their eager
ness to give supreme place to divine Freedom consider the descent 
o f divine Grace to be the starting point in spiritual journey o f  the 
individual aspirant. Wc propose to take up the concept o f  guru  
(spiritual teacher) and diksd  (initiation) later in two separate 
chapters.

Here, it may be pointed out for the sake o f  clarification that 
purgation in an individual aspirant takes place in two phases, one 
prior to the descent o f divine Grace on the individual being, and the 
other after its descent. So far as the purgation prior to the infusion o f  
ivinc Grace in the individual is concerned, it can be achieved through 
the practice o f the eight-limbed yogie exercises by an individual, or 
it can take place consequent to the destruction of mayiya and karma 
defilements in course o f  time. In both these eases, purgation prepares 
an individual for receiving the divine Grace in an appropriate mea
sure, which is indicated by its intensity. It is thus a preparatory step, 
though not an essential step in the eyes o f  the Saivdcdryas o f  Kashmir 
advocating divine Freedom.

Purgation effected by the descent o f  divine Grace may be 
instantaneous, as is in the ease o f the highest class o f aspirants, who 
arc not required to make any efforts to achieve the supreme Goal, or 
alternatively, it may be in gradual steps as is the ease with the lesser 
perfect classes o f human aspirants. The purgation is linked with the 
destruction o f mdyiya and kdrma malas, which may be instantaneous 
or gradual. Wc shall revert to this under the heading ‘6aktipata’ in 
chapter VII.

The succeeding step after the infusion o f divine Grace through 
the medium o f Guru and initiation by him (which shall be dealt with 
separately in the next chapter) leads to the destruction o f  paurusa 
ajndna (spiritual ignorance). This needs some explanation as the Saiva 
texts o f  Kashmir admit two distinct kinds o f  ignorance: spiritual 
ignorance {paurusa a jndna \ and bauddha ajndna or intellectual 
ignorance.
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The paurusa ajndna is the foundational ignorance which arises 
out o f the self-imposed limitation or self contraction (dtmasahkoca) 
by the Supreme Lord at the beginning o f the creative cycle (srtfi). As 
a result o f this, he is enwrapped by dnava mala, which is nothing but 
self-contraction, and he experiences himself as bereft o f  all his divine 
powers (aisvarya) when he assumes the form o f  spiritual monad 
(cidanu). This also makes him experience himself as an T  (aham) in 
a not-T (idam), the real divine Essence having been eclipsed as a 
sequel to self-contraction. Thus the paurusa ajndna or spiritual 
ignorance is an offshoot o f the self-imposed limitation or his enve
lopment by th eanava mala.

This being the case, spiritual ignorance cannot have intellect as 
its seat, as intellect (citta or buddhi) comes into being much later. 
This ignorance is, therefore, considered to be non-intellectual, or 
spiritual by nature. It therefore follows that its destruction cannot 
depend on individual efforts, which can operate up to the level o f  the 
intellect only. It is, therefore, held that spiritual ignorance is destro
yed by the descent o f  divine Grace, which destroys also the driava 
mala simultaneously.

After the individual aspirant obtains freedom from both the dnava 
mala and spiritual ignorance, he develops in him the capacity for 
gaining spiritual knowledge, technically called Buddha vidyd (pure 
spiritual knowledge), or sattarka from the words o f the spiritual 
teacher (sadguru), or from his study o f scriptural texts (sadagama). 
In rare cases, this knowledge may arise automatically from within in 
such aspirants who are completely free from all kinds o f  defilements 
like dnava , maytya, etc. Such aspirants belong to the higher class o f  
sddhakas, and are called samsiddhika sddhakas (inborn perfect 
beings). The description o f  the function oflsvara as given in the Vydsa 
bhdsya on the Yoga suira, namely, that the sole function of God is to 
shower grace on the afflicted persons (bhtitdnugraha),2 fully applies 
to this perfeet elass o f  sddhakas. This step is, therefore, called as the

2 Yoga Sutra I . The Tripur&rahasya says about such perfect beings: uttamdnatn tu 
vijndnarft guru~s&str£inapek$Qm.
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development o f  the capacity for sadagama sravana (hearing words 
o f spiritual wisdom). Since the intellect o f  the spiritual aspirant in 
this stage is absolutely pure on account o f  the infusion o f  divine Grace 
and the consequent destruction o f  the dnavamala as well as the 
eradication o f  spiritual ignorance, therefore the moment the aspirant 
hears words o f spiritual wisdom from the mouth o f  his guru or gains 
knowledge from his study o f the saddgamas, his pure intellect is at 
once illumined by the light o f  the pure knowledge o f his real Essence. 
This knowledge, having its locus in the intellect, is obviously intel
lectual knowledge, and is therefore called bauddha jn d n a  or 
intellectual knowledge. It is, therefore, conceptual in nature and purely 
intuitive in character, owing to its rise in the purified intellect.

The rise o f  intellectual knowledge in the pure intellect o f  the 
spiritual aspirant signalises the end o f  the intellectual ignorance 
(bauddha ajndna) which had till then covered the intellect. This is 
because intellectual knowledge and intellectual ignorance are mutually 
opposed to one another, and as such cannot co-exist The annihilation 
o f intellectual ignorance (bauddha ajndna) by intellectual knowledge 
(bauddha jndna) enables the spiritual aspirant to attain a state o f  
perfection when he is free from two kinds o f  defilements, viz dnava 
and mayiya, and is firmly established in his real divine nature. It is 
said XhzXprdtibha jndna  (pure intuitive knowledge) arises from within 
the purified intellect o f the aspirant. As this knowledge is not derived 
from any external source, it has been described as anaupadesika 
mahdjhdna (great knowledge nor derived from any verbal instruction 
[upadesa] by any external teacher, etc).

Such aspirants are said to achieve complete emancipation while 
still in an embodied condition, which is technically called jlvanmukti. 
The psycho-physical body in this state continues to exist on account 
o f the continuance o f seeds o f  karma which are ripe and start fruition, 
technically called prarabdha karma samskara. This also means that 
karma mala continues to exist in this state despite the destruction o f  
dnava and mdylyamalasy and hence the physical body continues to 
exist.
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All schools o f  Indian philosophy including the Tantrika believe 
that the prarabdha karma cannot be destroyed by any other means 
except through experiencing (hhoga) the fruits o f  actions. The 3aiva 
and Sakta schools with their emphasis on the divine grace make one 
exception. They hold that in extreme rare cases, where the divine 
grace descends in an extremely intense form, destruction o f  all the 
three kinds o f  defilements, viz the artava, mdyiya and karma —  which 
includes prarabdha karma —  is instantenous. Abhinavagupta in his 
Tantrasara has cited the case o f  those rare yogins who, on being 
infused with divine Grace in extremely intense form, attain the supre
me Goal —  Sivatva —  in a moment as it were, without having to 
practise any discipline whatsoever. Such privileged aspirants loose 
their physical body immediately after the infusion o f  divine Grace, 
and as such are only exceptions.

In most cases the union o f  the spiritual aspirants with the divine 
Essence takes place simultaneously with the influx o f  divine Grace 
in them, but the eradication o f  all kinds o f  ignorance takes place in 
gradual steps. Hence the supreme End is not reached by them at the 
same moment. In the intervening period between the infusion o f  divine 
Grace and the destruction o f  the physical body, they are firmly 
established in their divine Essence, and enjoy the fruits o f  liberation 
while existing in an embodied condition. This state o f  their existence 
is similar to that which may be called jivanm ukti (attainment o f  
liberation in embodied state).

In his Mahdrtha Mahjari}  Mahesvarananda describesjivanmukti 
as a state in which there is perfect equilibrium between liberation 
and enjoyment. Sriratnadeva says that the states o f  enjoyment and 
liberation are not identical in essence, and as such are not seen together 
under normal conditions; but when in special cases these are found 
together perfeetly balaneed, this state is ealled jivanm ukti * The 
spiritual aspirant in that state partieipates in all the normal activities

Op. cit^  p. 137.
Cf. Bhuktir-vdpyatha muktiica ndnyatraikapaddrthatah | 
hhukiimukli ubhe dver vise$e prakirtile  ||
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in life, but, at the same time, experiences the world around him to be 
his self-expansion, an expression o f his Divine Glory.5

The SahajTyi Buddhists, it may be mentioned here, believed too 
in the existence o f this state, as is evident from their statement that 
the spiritual aspirant experiences mahdsukha (great Bliss) when he 
is able to eontrol the movement of the sun (sw yd) and the moon 
(candra) in the nddls (ehannels) existing in his body, and also suc
ceeds in enkindling the light of6oc//?ici/(eonseiousness). They further 
point out that the attainment of this condition leads to his achievement 
of both bhava (worldly life) and nirvana all at once.

The attainment o f  jlvanmukti does not mean the achievement o f  
the journey’s End, for so long as the aspirant continues to exist in an 
embodied condition, he is enveloped by the karma mala which in 
fact is the same as prdrabdha karma. As a consequence o f this, the 
paurusa jndna  (spiritual knowledge) cannot arise in him. The conti
nuance o f the physical body is an obstacle in the way of the rise o f  
pdurusa jndna, whieh is not eoneeptual by its very nature. Hence it is 
said that the association o f the aspirant with his physieal body must 
cease before he can have the perfect integral self-experienee of his 
divine Essence, which is the same as the paurusa jndna , The paurusa 
jndna  is said to be in the form of self-experience as purndhamtd. 
This is the Supreme Goal, the ultimate End.

5 c f . Sarvo mamdyaih baibhavah.
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Saktipata and Guru

Saktipata and its role in spiritual diseipline
As has been observed in the foregoing pages, all Tantrie Saiva 

sehools o f thought agree in postulating the Supreme Reality, the 
Parama Siva as performing eternally five functions, teehnieally 
ealled krtyas, viz., tirodhana (self-limitation), sr$ti (ereation), sthiti 
(maintenance), samhdra or pralaya  (dissolution) and anugraha 
(graee).1 These functions, whieh the Supreme Lord is saidto perform 
in eyelie order, are very important from the point of view o f  the 
manifestation o f the world as well as from the point o f  view of 
sddhanakriyd (spiritual diseipline), for it is the generally aeeepted view 
o f all shades o f Tantrie tradition whether Saiva, Sakta or Vaisnava 
that the Supreme Lord, out o f His Free Will, assumes different roles 
o f subjeets, objeets (grdhaka, grahya) and means o f  their enjoyment 
(bhoga-sadhana) in ereation.2 The ereated world, thus, represents a 
sort o f  involution o f the Supreme Spirit, i.e. the Supreme Lord, in the 
realms o f matter, a deseent.3 The Tantrika systems also subscribe to 
the theory o f  evolution as a natural phenomenon, whieh is continuous
ly going on in ereation. This eoneept, whieh is totally absent in all 
other orthodox systems o f Indian philosophy sueh as Sarhkhya-Yoga, 
Vedanta, ete, appears to be based only on seientifie principles, but is 
also a natural eorollary to the functioning o f  the ever-vibrating 
(spandanaslla) £akti responsible for the manifestation o f Reality in 
ever-new forms.

1 Pr. Hd., SO 10, com.
7 ibid ., SO 3, com. 3 ibid.
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The evolution o f the individual being, which is said to be always 
going on ever since he was first manifested in creation, represents 
his ascent to the higher levels o f creation. Its pace can however be 
accelerated by him by performing spiritual discipline or sadhana* 
culminating ultimately in the restoration o f  his essential divinity 
through divine union (sdmbhava samdvesa).

As the descent o f the Supreme Lord in the realms o f matter, i.e. 
creation, is purely volitional, arising as it does from the imposition 
o f self-limitation, the ascent, which is a corresponding function o f  
the Supreme Lord, must necessarily be a purely volitional act, 
depending on His Free Will to put an end to his self-imposed limita
tion (dtmdnugraha). The Tantric texts, therefore, consider tirodhdna 
to be the starting point in the creative cycle o f  the Supreme Lord’s 
self-manifestation as Universe,and anugraha (grace) to be the closing 
point in that cycle. Anugraha or saktipata thus represents that function 
of the Supreme Lord whereby He restores himself from a monadic 
form (cidanu)* to His original Divine Nature (svarupa), by nullifying 
the effects o f  nigraha (self-contraction) out o f  His own Free Will 
(svatantra icchd).6 It is an eternal function o f  the Supreme Lord, 
signalising as it does the closing point in the cycle o f creative process 
(srstikrama), which itself is nothing but a mode o f  the Supreme Lord’s 
self-manifestation,7 His divine sport (lUd) looking from His point o f  
view.

In the field o f  Tantra yoga, anugraha or saktipata plays a crucial 
role inasmuch as it marks the beginning of man’s journey to the 
ultimate Goal which, according to the Saiva Tantra, is not liberation 
(mukti), but restoration o f His real divine nature, i.e. S iva tva}  
Liberation or emancipation, in the Tantric view, is a negative concept 
which aims merely at the destruction o f one’s bonds, whereas the

4 I.P.V. Ill, ii.(BhaskarfEd ).
5 T.S.XI,p. 118.
6 Pr Hd.sO 11 com.
7 T.S. XI, p. 118.
• Ibid.
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achievement o f Sivatva is a positive concept9 inasmuch as it results 
in not only the annihilation o f various bonds (pdsas) which are 
responsible for his manifestation as a pasu  (a fettered being) but also 
brings the manifestation o f various divine powers in him that are the 
essence o f His divine nature (paramesvarya).

The Tantras believe that evolution, as a natural process, cannot 
take the fettered individual beyond the realm o f matter, because it is 
essentially a material phenomenon. Even the individual being can
not cross the sphere o f prakrti, which is the grossest form o f  divine 
Sakti, through his intense personal efforts.10 Hence toktipata  (influx 
o f divine Grace) is considered as indispensable for his upliftment 
into the realm o f Spirit, i.e. Mahdmdyd or divine Sakti in pure spiritual 
form. It alone is capable o f enabling the fettered being to cross the 
levels of prakrti and enter into the realm o f pure order that lays beyond 
Mdya,

There is yet another reason for regarding sdktipdta to be the 
starting point in man’s ascent in the realm o f pure Spirit. We have 
already observed that the individual being in bondage is enveloped 
by three kinds o f  malas (defilement), viz dnava, mdyiya and ka rm a "  
The dnavamala is the fundamental mala enveloping him, as it arises 
out o f the imposition o f self-limitation by the Supreme Lord. The 
mayiyamala, which is due to his being covered by Maya and her five 
kancukas (lit. sheaths),12 deprives him o f his essential divinity since 
it eclipses His divine powers such as omniscience, omnipotence etc.

uru

9 In this connection it may be mentioned here that the Upani^ads use the term 
‘amrtattva* (lit immortality) frequently to denote the highest goal o f life m place of 
mukti (emancipation), which has seldom been used. In the eyes o f the upani$adic 
seers, mukti appeared to be a smaller ideal while the achievement o f amrtattva was 
the supreme ideal, which also included enjoyment o f the fruit o f Self-knowledge 
(dSmajn&na). Note also a similar distinction in the ideal of drhathood and bodhisattva 
propagated by the HTnaySna Buddhists and Mah5y5na Buddhists respectively.

10I.P.V., III, ii.
" See the author's article entitled “Panca Kaficukas and Pahcako$asw in Charudeva 

Shastri Felicitation Volume, Delhi 1974, pp. 385-94.
12 Pr. Hd. Su 9, com.
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The karma mala, which is due to his envelopment by karmabljas 
(karma in seed form) lying on the level of Mdyd makes him assume 
an appropriate kind o f psycho-physical body to satiate his desire for 
enjoyment. O f these three kinds o f malas, which envelop all embodied 
individuals, the anavamala is the chief one, which can be annihi
lated only by the descent o f divine grace (saktipata) on the individual 
being since this one is the product of the act of self-limitation 
(dtmanigraha) by the supreme Lord. Unless the dnavamala is destro
yed first,13 and the self-imposed limitation is put an end to, the indi
vidual being cannot secure his entry to the realm o f S p i r i t , s'uddha 
adhva.

Being an eternal function o f the Supreme Lord, the anugraha or 
saktipdta flows eternally from the highest source, i.e. the Supreme 
Lord, but it is available only to a select few who have developed in 
course o f time the capacity to receive it within them. Looking from 
the qualitative point o f view, the divine grace received by the 
individual in bondage is always the same, but it differs quantitatively 
from one aspirant to another in proportion to their capacity14 which, 
again, is directly dependent on the degree o f  perfection achieved by 
the individual through his personal efforts.

Abhinavagupta in his Tantraloka speaks o f  nine kinds o f divine 
grace based on its intensity.15 He first classified grace under three 
broad heads, namely, most intense (ffvra), intense (madhyd) and mild 
(m anda\ which are again classifed under these heads each —  most 
intense, intense and mild —  thus making nine kinds of divine grace 
received by as many kinds of recipient sddhakas. This can be 
explained on the analogy o f rainwater falling from the clouds. The 
divine grace is like rainwater falling eternally from the highest source. 
Just as the amount of rainwater collected in different containers such 
as holes, pits, tanks, etc, depends on the size or capacity of the 
containers, in the same way the varying capacity o f the individual

Jj T.S. XI, p. 119; also see M.V.T. 1,42-46, p. 5-6. 
M T.S. XI, p. 114. "Ibid.
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recipient determines the intensity o f  grace received by an individual. 
If the intensity o f grace were to exceed the capacity o f the recipients, 
the result obviously would be bound to be disastrous for the sadhaka .

It can therefore be said that the intensity o f  divine grace recei
ved by an individual aspirant is the index o f his progress in the spiri
tual path on one hand, and on the other, it also determines the amount 
of effort he would have to put in to achieve the supreme goal. There 
is intimate relationship between divine grace and individual endea
vour, for the general rule is that the more intense the grace in an 
individual, the fewer endeavours it would entail on the part o f the 
sadhaka. In other words, the sadhaka has to make good any deficiency 
in the intensity o f divine grace received by him by his personal efforts 
in the same proportion as this deficiency, for the cumulative resultant 
o f grace and effort has to be constant. The personal effort in this 
case means arduous paths o f  yogic sadhand, which have been 
prescribed for different types o f sadhakas based on the intensity o f 
divine grace.

The Tantrie texts mention some characteristic signs, which 
indicate the quantitative difference in the intensity o f  divine grace 
received by the individual aspirants. For instance, it s said that the 
aspirants who happen to receive divine grace in its most intense form 
(tivra tivra saktipata) immediately lose their body due to the des
truction o f  ripened karma seeds (prarabdha karma) simultaneously. 
Just as the body o f  the individual is burnt in a moment on being 
struck by thunderbolt, in the same way the body o f  the recipient o f  
divine grace in intense form is destroyed simultaneously with the 
infusion o f  grace, and he is said to achieve the Supreme Goal, viz 
Sivatva, without taking the trouble o f performing any discipline.

But all aspirants are not fortunate enough to receive divine grace 
in most intense form. The aspirants who receive the divine grace in 
relatively less intense form than the former (i.e. madhya tivra  
saktipata) continue to exist in an embodied form owing to the conti
nuance o f prarabdha karma, viz sahcita (accumulated karmic seeds), 
while sahciyamdna karma {karmic seeds being accumulated) are

d G  uru
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immediately destroyed. As a consequence, the ignorance is not 
completely eradicated, but only the ‘sheath’ (dvarana) aspect o f  
ignorance is destroyed, the viksepa aspect remaining intact. This leads 
to the development o f certain signs in the aspirants which indicate 
the influx o f grace in them. For instance, the aspirant develops within 
him a unique kind o f devotion (bhakti) towards the Supreme Being 
or God who draws him as it were near himself. Such aspirants in 
somecases obtain mantra siddhi (control overthe potency o f  magical 
incantations). This helps in restoring their faith in the scriptural truths. 
They sometimes also develop the capacity of getting complete 
knowledge about any object which they perceive. In some cases, they 
are able to know the real import o f the words of the Sastras, which 
generally remain hidden to ordinary beings.

The infusion o f  divine grace in a relatively mild form (manda 
tivra) results in the development o f an intense desire in the aspirants 
to go to a sadguru (real guru) for instruction and guidance in the 
spiritual path. We shall take up the nature and function o f  guru  for 
examination in the following pages. It would suffice here to make a 
general observation regarding guru.

Broadly speaking, there are two types o f guru . One, having 
established himself firmly in the divine Essence, is capable o f  leading 
others to the supreme Goal. Such gurus, as a rule, act in accordance 
with the divine will and are therefore called sadguru. But there are 
others who could not reach the supreme Goal but advanced consi
derably towards it and are conversant with the path o f  spiritual 
discipline and its pitfalls. Suchgurus, though very helpful, are called 
asad gurus, i.e. gurus incapable o f leading to the supreme Goal. We 
shall revert to this in the next section.

Here, it may be mentioned that the Tantric texts venerated by 
the Saiva Siddh&ntins consider that maturation o f malas (mala 
paripdka) in an individual is the main factor for determining the 
descent o f  divine grace,16 while the Tantric texts venerated by the 
Advaita Saivites o f Kashmir, laying their emphasis on the divine

T.S. XI.
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Freedom (svMantrya), do not postulate any condition for the influx 
of divine grace.17 The Malinivijayottara Tantra clearly points out that 
to conceive o f  any condition responsible for the descent o f  divine 
grace would mean, firstly to admit that the flow o f divine grace from 
the Supreme Lord is not an eternal process but is in fact subject to 
fulfilling certain extraneous conditions. Secondly, it would come to 
conflict with the cardinal doctrine o f Kashmir Tantric texts, viz 
SvQtantryav&da}% Hence, the descent o f  divine grace must necessarily 
be regarded as an unconditional act o f divine freedom {ahetukl krpd)x9 
from the point o f  view o f  the Supreme Lord.

The Tantric theory about the quantitative difference in the inten
sity o f  divine grace, which is discernible only from the point o f  view  
o f aspirants and not from the point o f  view o f  the Supreme Lord, was 
first postulated by the M alinivijayottara Tantra but was later 
developed by Abhinavagupta in his Tantr&loka20 and Tantrasdra.u 
This theory might appear something peculiar to the Saiva TSntrika 
stream o f thought, but its parallel can be seen in the Vaisnava theology 
and the Catholie religion, which also believe in the existence o f 
intrinsic differences in men. The differences are not superficial but 
basic, ascribable to the subtle moment (k$ana) o f  their creation or 
coming into existence. Thus, outwardly all men are similar in all 
respects and identical in essence, but, as a matter o f  fact, there are 
intrinsic differences in them, so much so that every individual has a 
distinct personality o f his own. The Vaisnava theologians speak of  
three kinds ofm ukti (liberation), viz sdmipya (achievement o f nearness 
to the Godhead), sarupya (achievement o f  union with the Supreme 
God) and svarupya (achievement o f oneness with the Supreme God), 
which supports for innate differentiation in men. The Catholic 
theologians elaborated the Doctrine ofthe Elect in which they appear 
to subscribe to the same view.

Z )a K tip o ta  can urnj

17 /bid;
ls M.V.T. IX, 37.
19 T.S.,Ah. XI.
" T.A. vol. VIII, Ah. XIII. 21 T.s. Ah. XI.
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Guru (divine teaeher) and bis kinds
Related with the Tantric doctrine o f divine grace is the Tantric 

conception o f  guru, who serves as the medium for the transmission 
o f the divine grace to the individual beings. The guru, as an abstract 
principle in the field o f  Tantra Yoga, represents the Supreme Lord as 
the Supreme Compassion (anugraha oxkrpd) incarnate.22 He not only 
serves as the medium for the flow o f divine grace from the highest 
source, that is the Supreme Lord, but he also serves on the worldly 
level as the friend philosopherand guide to the aspirant in his spiritual 
journey to the ultimate Destiny. The divine grace, as a rule, cannot 
flow directly from the original source, i.e. the Supreme Lord, hence 
the need and importance o f the guru  as the relaying medium has 
been recognised in the Tantric texts.23 He functions completely under 
the will (icchd) o f the Supreme Lord, whom he represents on the 
lower level.

Generally speaking, he is an embodied being, but his body is 
not made o f  dominantly impure matter.24 He is said to have his body 
completely purged o f impure matter, such mala as the dnavamala on 
account o f his possessing divine enlightenment, whieh has been 
termed as the jfidna caksu or the 'eye o f wisdom’. It is also known as 
the 'third eye’ ( trtlya netra or prajnd caksu), the possession o f  which 
enables him to 'open' the eyes o f  wisdom in his disciple through 
what has been generally termed as jndndnjana saldkd (lit. instrument 
for removing by spiritual knowledge the darkness o f ignorance 
prevailing in the disciple). The guru thus possesses the capacity, on 
account o f  his having enlightenment, to free the disciple from the 
web o f ignorance through his own power and to elevate him to a 
higher spiritual level o f  existence so that he can feel himself free of 
the bondage arising out o f  the false identification o f  the self with the 
not-self (dehatmabodha).25

32 Cf. T.S. XI p. 124 f.
33 Ibid. 24 Ibid.
35 Abhinavagupta distinguishes sadguru from asadguru. See T.S. XI, p. 12.
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In this connection, it would not be perhaps out o f place to mention 
that the individual beings in bondage are, in the Tantric view, subject 
to the operation o f two mutually opposite currents o f sakti ceaselessly 
functioning in their psycho-physical body through the inhalation and 
exhalation of breath, technically called prdna  and apdna. The 
ceaseless functioning o f these two vital airs, one o f them dominating 
over the other at one time, is the root cause o f all their misery and 
their existence in ignorance.26 This has to be first controlled in gradual 
steps, and then finally stopped before the ‘third eye’ can be opened 
in them. It may be recalled here that the seers had recognised this 
long ago, and prescribed prdndydma as a method to control the 
functioning o f  vital airs [prdna vdyu). Even Gautama Buddha, who 
promulgated the doctrine o f the Middle Path (madhyamamdrga), 
practised this form o f  Yoga, and therefore was probably influenced 
by it in postulating this doctrine. The guru  shows his disciple the 
practical way to regulate the functioning o fprdna and apdna vdyu so 
that a perfect equilibrium can be established between them, thus 
paving the way for the opening o f the middle path (technically called 
susumnd) for the ascent o f the Primal Energy (technically called 
Kundalinl sakti) lying coiled up at the muladhdra cakraP  We shall 
discuss this in some detail in the succeeding chapter together with 
the role it plays in the realisation o f  one’s true nature. This culminates 
in the opening o f  the ‘third eye’, which was closed heretofore. The 
guru  simultaneously infuses his disciple with divine grace in an 
appropriate measure, commensurate with his capacity to receive it. 
The infusion o f grace results in the rise o f pure knowledge, technically 
called sattarka orprdtibhajndna,2* which will be discussed separately 
later. Thegwrw plays thus an important role, and it is for this reason 
that the Tantric texts unanimously acclaim his indispensability so far 
as spiritual discipline is concerned.

26 Pr. Hd. SO 14 com.
27 Pr. Hd. Su 14.
28 For its nature see TS. IV, p. 21-23.
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In this connection, it may be mentioned that certain Tantric texts 
like the M alinivijayottara Tantra make a distinction between a 
sadguru (real divine teacher) and a guru (teacher) or asad-guru (not- 
real teacher).29 A sadguru is one who, having attained perfect union 
with the supreme Lord, is capable o f leading one to the attainment o f  
both enjoyment (bhoga) and liberation (mukti) all at once, besides 
the supreme knowledge or sattarka. An asadguru, on the other hand, 
is one who, having failed to achieve the supreme knowledge or 
sattarka directly as a consequence o f  his union with the Supreme 
Lord, acquires it from the secondary sources, such as study ofAgam ie  
texts, or from his contact with a sadguru , etc.50 Such gurus might 
succeed in arousing desire in other aspirants for achieving the Supreme 
Goal through their contact with them, but they are incapable o f  
transmitting divine grace as they themselves have no contact with 
the Supreme Lord who is the real source o f  divine grace.31 There are 
different kinds o f  gurus, such as vidyd-guru (teacher), kulaguru 
(family teacher), etc, who are too well known to be described here. 
The Tantric texts do not underrate the value o f such gurus  in the life 
o f the ordinary individual as they also play a significant role in the 
initial stages,32 but they do not attach much importance to them inso
far as spiritual discipline is concerned, being incapable o f  relaying 
the divine grace which alone plays a crucial role in the Tantra Yoga.

Broadly speaking, the Tantric texts mention four distinct types 
oisadgurus(xz&\ divine teachers), viz akalpita guru, akalpitakdlpaka 
guru , kalpita guru and kapitdkalpita guru.3* The akalpita gurus are 
those in whom the supreme knowledge ox sattarka rises without their 
having made any effort in whatsoever form, and therefore they do 
not have to undergo any such rites as abhiseka (annointing) or diksa 
(initiation) by any external guru . Such persons are said to be groomed

M M.V.T. IV, p. 25; T.S. XI, p. 123.
30 T.S.XI.p. 121.
31 Ibid., p . 124.
32 M.V.T. IV, p. 25.
,J Quoted by G.N. Kaviraj: Tdntrika Sddhandete.,p. 80-83.
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for this enviable position by the Supreme Lord Himself, hence they 
do not stand in need o f any help from any other guru- They are 
therefore regarded as the highest class o f guru, possessing the supreme 
enlightenment, also calledpratibhjhana, as an innate quality, whereby 
they are able to gain insight into the secrets o f all the Sdstras and 
reality all around them without making effort.34 Such fortunate few 
have nothing to achieve, as they are said to remain ever immersed in 
their divine svarupa (nature). As gurus o f  the highest order, they are 
said to serve as a medium for transmission o f  the divine grace from 
the Supreme Lord. The PStanjala Yoga speaks o f Is'vara as the 
sdmsiddhika guru  whose main function is to dispense grace to indi
vidual souls in bondage.35 He corresponds in fact to the akalpita guru 
o f the Tantric tradition in nature, status and function.

The akalpitdkalpaka gurus are also a high class o f gurusy who 
are said tohave the supreme enlightenment afterhaving put in personal 
efforts in the form of bhdvand, etc. Like the akalpita gurusy they are 
said to have the supreme enlightenment inherent in them, but this 
does not arise automatically.36 They seem to suffer from some kind 
o f  deficiency for the removal o f  which they are required to take 
recourse to such measures as intense concentration (bhdvand). Such 
gurus resemble the akalpita ones in as much as they do not stand in 
need o f any help from an external guru other than the Supreme Lord 
himself, nor have to undergo purificatory rites such as abhiseka,, etc.

The kalpita gurus37 are a relatively inferior class o f gurus who 
obtain the supreme enlightenment after receiving the divine grace 
through an external guru  and undergoing such purificatory rites as 
abhiseka and diksd. Such gurus have to make intense personal efforts 
to make their psycho-physical body-apparatus a suitable medium to 
act as guru. Being dependent on external factors, such as an external 
guru , dlksay etc for the rise o f  supreme enlightenment in them, such 
persons obviously occupy lower position in the hierarchy o f  gurus.

w Cf. aupadesikajnnana mentioned in Vy&sabhd$ya.
15 Cf. Yoga Sutra I.
56 See G.N. Kaviraj; Tdntrika SddhanA. Siddh&nta Part I. p. 80-83. 17 Ibid.
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The kalpitakalpaka gurus are those who are said to depend on 
such external factors as a guru  other than the Supreme Lord, and 
undergo such rites as abhiseka and dlksa like the kalpita ones, but 
they generally obtain the supreme enlightenment in its full splendour 
through their personal efforts. Thus the rise o f the supreme enlight
enment in their case is believed to be more or less independent of 
external factors (akalpita) unlike in the case o f  kalpita gurus; such 
gurus are technically called kalpita-akalpaka. It may be mentioned 
here that such kind o f  gurus are very rare.

Looking from another point o f view, some Tantrie texts have 
broadly classified them under three heads, viz daiva guru  or celestial 
teachers, siddha guru or superhuman teachers and purusa guru or 
human teachers.

The daiva guru  or celestial teachers are those teachers who 
dispense the divine grace to the superior-most kind o f  aspirants, 
attaining the highest degree o f perfection through their personal ef
forts by dissociating themselves completely from matter through 
discriminatory wisdom (vivekdjhdna). The Mdlinivijayottara Tantra 
mentions the presiding deities (ddhikdrika devatds) of different 
regions such as Rudra, Brahma, Visnu, Man tramanesvara, mantra38 
etc. as examples o f  celestial teachers. It has been mentioned that any 
individual sadhaka who possessed an innate desire for enjoyment 
(bhogavdsand) and had succeeded through his intense personal efforts 
in dissociating himself completely from impure matter, could attain 
the elevated position o f  an ddhikdrika devatd (presiding deity), after 
receiving the divine grace in an appropriate intense measure and act 
as a celestial teacher (daiva guru). Such celestial teachers, as a rule, 
possess a body made o f pure matter, technically called baindava deha, 
as they stay on the levels above Mdyd, that is the region o f  Mahdmdyd 
or suddha adhva (pure order).

The siddha teachers are perfect embodied beings who occupy 
elevated positions compared to ordinary human aspirants owing to
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their possessing a pure psycho-physical body-apparatus and their 
intimate connection with the Supreme Lord Here mention may be 
made o f  four kinds o f  yogins admitted by the Tantric texts, viz 
samprapta yogins, ghafamdna yogins, siddha yogins and susiddha 
yogins?* Those yogins who have received instructions on yoga are 
called sarhprdpta yogins, while those who have started practising 
discipline in accordance with the yogie instructions are known as 
ghafamdna yogins.40 Obviously, these two categories o f  yogins are 
incapable o f  rendering help to other aspirants as they themselves are 
said to have just embarked on the path o f Tantra Yoga. The siddha 
yogins41 are those who have not only attained the supreme enlight
enment but are capable o f giving a glimpse o f  it to other aspirants, 
and thus serve as the instrument o f  the will (icchd) o f  the Supreme 
Lord in so far as dispensing o f  divine grace is concerned. The siddha 
teachers in fact belong to this category o f  yogins . The susiddha 
yogins42 are the highest type o f yogins', having obtained a firm esta
blishment in the state o f  supreme enlightenment, they always remain 
in that state. They are said to have crossed all levels o f  existence, and 
hence are believed to stay above the ordinary levels o f  existence, 
They are also said to possess the capacity to act as guru , but they are 
generally not available to ordinary aspirants.45 In fact it is said that 
they function as gurus only through the vidyesvaras.

The puru$a gurus (teachers in human form) are those embodied 
human gurus who apparently exist on the superior plane as the human 
diseipies, but they in fact occupy a superior position owing to their 
possessing a pure body-apparatus or adhara  and their intimate 
connection with the Supreme Lord whom they serve as instruments o f  
divine anugraha. A large number o f aspirants are associated with impure 
matter, hence they are ordinarily incapable o f approaching gurus 
belonging to the higher levels o f  existence. They, therefore, have to 
depend on human gurus for receiving divine grace through them.

w T.S. XI p. 118. 40 M.V.T. IV, 33 p. 25.
41 Ibid., IV, 35-36 p. 25. 42 Ibid., IV, 37 p. 25.
43 IV, 38 p. 26.
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AH the Tantric texts, irrespective o f the stream o f  thought to 
which they belong, declare that the Supreme Lord is the highest guru , 
the source o f  divine grace. As has already been stated, the performance 
o f the five eternal functions is His unique characteristic.44 O f these 
functions, anugraha (dispensation o f  divine grace) is the principal 
one, which He does directly or through some medium considered to 
be His own instrument. The Supreme Lord pervades everywhere by 
virtue o f His omnipresence. He occupies every position simulta
neously, without abjuring His transcendent Nature. He can adopt any 
medium o f His own choice for transmitting the divine grace who, at 
that moment, comes to be known as the guru to that particular indi
vidual. The elevation o f a human individual is generally temporary, 
as it last till the exhaustion of the residual impressions of his merito
rious deeds, when he retires giving place to another human individual 
who continues the function and thus keeps the chain unbroken.

“  Ibid, IV, 36 p. 26.
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- C h a p t e r  V II-

D iksa (Initiation)

Dik§a, its meaning and role in spiritual discipline
After the descent o f  divine grace from the highest Source, i.e. 

the Supreme Lord, through the medium o f thegwrw,dlksa (initiation) 
is the most important step towards the achievement o f  the Supreme. 
It has been defined as that “step where the supreme knowledge is 
imparted and the fettersarecutasunder’V Supreme Knowledge, which 
has been technically called paurusa jnana2 in the Saiva Tantras, lies 
dormant within every individual so long as the different malas acting 
as sheaths exist in him. Supreme knowledge does not lie on the plane 
o f the intellect, and therefore, has been described as o f a non- 
conceptual nature (vaikalpika).3 As such, it cannot coexist with the 
ego-sense {ahamkdra\ which is conceptual by nature, and therefore 
not true. It is however said to be o f the nature oipurndhamtd (supreme 
Self-experience), which is characterised by the manifestation o f the 
svdtantrya (divine Freedom).4 The manifestation o f purndhamtd in 
the individual is not possible till all his fetters are not destroyed, 
fetters that exist in him ever since the first creation in the form of  
three malas, viz dnava, maylya and karma. This is exactly what is 
achieved by diksa, the most important step in the individual’s spiritual 
life. The two impediments in the path leading to the achievement o f  
the summum bonum are in particular the two malas, dnava mala

1 D lyate jndna  sadbhdvdh, kflyate pasuvdsand  | 
ddhaksapana-samyukid dfksd teneh klrtitd  ||

2 Cf. T.S. A.I., p. 2-3.
3 Ibid.
4 See author's article, in'Corpus o f Indian Studies’, Calcutta, 1980, p. 153-64.
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(fundamental defilement in the form o f  self-contraction) and karma, 
which corresponds to the prarabdha karma o f  the orthodox schools 
o f  Indian philosophy and therefore responsible for the continuance 
o f the embodied state.5 The process o f  Tantric initiation eradicates 
these two malas> paving the way for the rise o f  paurusa jhana, which 
laid concealed theretofore in the individual.

Kinds of dik$a
The process of initiation differs from individual to individual, 

depending on the degree o f  intensity o f  divine grace received by 
every individual. Broadly speaking, there are four kinds o f  dik$d, 
viz anupayadiksd, sambhavi diksd, sakti diksd  and anavl diksd , in 
accordance with the descent o f divine grace on the individual in 
most intense, more intense, intense and mild forms. The anupdya 
diksd is the highest kind of diksd, available only to those who have 
received the divine grace in its most intense form. This diksd is so 
powerful that it enables the aspirant to realise the supreme Goal 
almost instantaneously,6 without entailing any effort on the part o f  
the individual.

The s'dmbhavi diksd, which also is only available to a fortunate 
few, results too in the realisation o f their ultimate Destiny, namely 
$ivatvay almost instantaneously, though the sddhaka  has to pass 
through certain states o f mystic experience when they are said to 
intuitively ‘see’ in their pure citta (cidakasa) the ever-vibrating divine 
Sakti in its fullness as the supreme Light.7 The different phases o f  
Sakti, technically called kalas, symbolised by the different varnas 
(letters), gradually unfold themselves in his experience, which, later, 
coalesce in his Self experience as A ham * This mystic self-experience

A s p e c t s  o f  " I c n tra  ^090

The kdrmamala has been held responsible for one’s birth (i.e. association with a 
hody), dyu (the period o f one’s association with hody) and bhoga (enjoyment), it is 
also said to produce the sheet in the form of five kancukas. See I.P. V. Ill, 2 ,45, p. 
244.
T.S. II, p. 8-9.
Ibid., Ill, 10-12.
T.S*, p. 10-16.
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ofAham  contains within it the infinite variety in the play o f the divine 
6akti, as a result o f which the creation is ‘unfolded* (unmi?ati) without 
The aspirant then experiences that the entire range o f  creation, resul
ting from the play o f the divine 6akti, as nothing but an extension of 
his divine nature as Siva (the Lord), as a self-projection. Thus the 
aspirant realises his divinity in its full glory, which is the supreme 
Goal.9

The sakti-difaa, though equally powerful in the removal o f  the 
veil o f ignorance from the intellect, fails in removing the veil from 
buddhi. As a result o f this, this false experience o f  self in the not-self 
(<andtmani-atmabodha), technically called asuddha vikalpa, persists. 
The individual aspirant is required to make special efforts for its 
removal through transformation or purification (samskdra) o f asuddha 
vikalpa through a process technically called bhdvana samskdra.10 In 
this task, sattarka orprdtibhajhana  (pure intuitive knowledge) plays 
an important role. It is believed that the sattarka or pratibhajhana 
arises automatically in the aspirant’s buddhi (intellect) with the 
descent o f divine grace and the accomplishment o f  diksd, but i f  the 
buddhi continues toremainclouded by the persisting veil o f  ignorance 
due to the mildness o f grace, the aspirant then is required to take 
recourse to such instruments as the study o f  saddgama (appropriate) 
Agamic texts) or listen to the spiritual discourses given by the guru 
(gurupadesa).1' Even the performance o f dhydna (concentration), 
yoga,japa  (repetition o f  sacred mantras), vrata (austerities), homa 
(sacrifice) in the manner laid down in the Agamas might be nece
ssary for cleansing the intellect and transforming the asuddha vikalpa 
into suddha vikalpa (pure knowledge in the form of the experience 
o f self in the Self).12

The dnavi dik$d is generally given to those who are recipient o f 
divine grace in a very mild form. The mildness o f  grace received by

9 Ibid., p. 18-19.
10 Ibid., IV, pp. 21-22.
" Ibid., pp. 26-27.
0 T.S.
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the aspirant results in the persistence o f  the veil o f ignorance in the 
intellect in the form o f a thick layer, which cannot be removed by 
ordinary means. Such sddhakas are, therefore, required to resort to 
Kriyd Yoga13 in the manner prescribed by the Tantrie texts. It has 
been said that the aspirants have to take help from such supports 
(alambanas) as-prdnasakti, buddhi, physical body, etc,14 for their 
progress in the spiritual path as directed by the guru at the time o f  
their initiation (dikfd). In this connection it might be mentioned here 
that the Sadanvayamahdratna mentions ten kinds o f  dnavl dlksa ̂  
which are briefly described below:

(i) Smarti anavi-dlksd —  The guru sometimes destroys the three 
kinds o f pdsas in the body o f  his disciple, who happens to be staying 
at a distance, by establishing contact with him through remembrance 
(smarana). Thereafter he directs him to perform layayoga.

(ii) Mdnasi-anavidiksd— The guru generally makes the disciple 
sit near him and destroys the three kinds oipasas (fetters) existing in 
his ddhara (i.e. body) through mental communion.

(iii) Yaugi-anavl dik?d —  The guru enters into the body o f  his 
disciple through a yogic method and establishes identity with him 
while performing this kind o f dlksa.

(iv) Cdksusl-anavl dlksa —  The guru sometimes casts a glance 
on his disciple while in trance, and thus performs this kind o f dlksa.

(v) Sparsini-anavi dlksa — The guru sometimes touches the head 
o f his disciple with his hand, muttering appropriate mantras, and 
thus performs this kind o f  dlksa.

(vi) Ydcaki-dnavl dlksa —  In this kind o f  dlksa the guru tells his 
disciple the holy mantras, showing him the way mudrd, nydsa, etc. 
are to be performed. The disciple is required to repeat the holy mantras 
along with the mudrdnyasa daily in order to cleanse his body and 
thereafter achieve the supreme Goal.

13 Ibid., V, p. 35.
14 Ibid.
15 Cf. G.N. Kaviraj: Tdntrik Sddhana. Siddhanta, Ibid^ I, p. 215.
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(vii) Mdntriki-dnavi diksd — The guru sometimes ‘delivers’ the 
holy mantra to his disciple by becoming an embodiment ofthe mantra 
itself. He accomplishes this along with mantranydsa.

It may be mentioned here that eaksusi, spars'ini, vaciki and 
mantrikl anavi diksas are very popular forms of anavl diksd that are 
performed sometimes.16

(viii) Hautri-dnavi-diksa— The guru sometimes performs homa 
(sacrifice) for the purification o f various kinds o f  adhvas in the 
disciple, and thus performs this kind o f  diksd.

(ix) Sastrl-dnavl-dlksd —  The guru sometimes teaches the duly 
qualified disciple the real meaning ofthe Agamic texts. Obviously, 
for this kind o f diksd, the disciple must possess appropriate mental 
qualities and must have full faith in the truth revealed by the Agamas.

(x) Abhiseeaki-dnavl-dlksa —  The guru performs this kind of 
diksd by propitiating Siva and Sakti in a pitcher in the prescribed 
manner. This is also called Sivakumbhabhiseka diksd.'7

There is yet another classification o f  diksd mentioned in some 
Tantric texts1* from a different point o f  view. It is said to be o f  eight 
kinds, as mentioned by Abhinavagupta. These are samaya diksd, 
putraka dildd, sivadharmini diksd, lokadharmini diksd, kriyd diksd, 
jiidna dikfd, sabija diksd and nirbija diksd. There is a sort ofgradation 
in these different types o f  diksd, as they are in some cases comple
mentary to each other, leading one to the achievement o f different 
goals. For instance, samayadiksa, the preliminary diksd, available to 
all those aspirants in whom the malas have ripened underthe influence 
o f kalasakti (power o f time)19 and who have received the divine grace

16 G.N. Kaviraj in his Tdntric SddhdnO O Sidddhdnta, p. 215.
’1 Tdntric Sddhdnd O Sidddhdnta, p. 215.
>* See Svacchanda Tantra II. p. 241 ff. for various kinds o f dlks'd.
19 The kdlasakti, also called raudrisakti o f  katdgnirudra is nothing but a form of the 

kriyd sakti ofthe Supreme Lord It is said that due to the incessant functioning of 
the kriyd sakti o f the Supreme Lord, the malas in all the fettered beings undergo 
maturation in cause o f time. The dik$a itself is an aspect o f the raudrt kriyd sakti.
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in mild form. The guru appears at the right moment to place his hand, 
technically called Sivahasta, on the head o f the disciple and there
after initiate him into the secrets o f  Agama Sdstra. Thereafter, the 
disciple becomes qualified for performing various forms o f kriyd such 
as homa (sacrifice), ja p a  (repetition o f sacred m antras), pu jd  
(worship), dhydna (meditation), etc, as prescribed in the Agamic texts. 
It has been said that the task o f the purification o f the disciple is 
accomplished by samaydcdra,20 consisting o fcatyd  and dhydna. The 
carrying out o f rites prescribed by the Agamas on the lines indicated 
by the guru is called catyd. Dhydna signifies control o f  breath, etc, 
and meditation as laid down in the Agamas. It is true that this kind o f  
dlksd does not end in the achievement o f the ultimate goal but it is 
capable o f leading one to the achievement o f  the status o f Isvara or 
lower kind o f  mukti (liberation) and also enables one to receive a 
higher kind o f  dik$d, such as putraka, etc. One o f the purposes of 
samayl dlk$d is the purification of different kinds o fpdsas(  fetters) in 
thepasu  (fettered beings, i.e. men in bondage), but this purification 
does not necessarily result in their destruction. In fact, the purification 
o fpdsas leads one to the achievement of some of the divine powers 
of the Lord, whose proximity he achieves through his efforts.

Broadly speaking, the sdmayf dlksd brings about the purification 
in three steps, viz jatyuddhdra (achievement o f  one’s elevation from 
his present level o f  existence in embodied beings), dvijatvaprdptilx 
(achievement o f the status o f  ‘twice-bom’), rudrdmiaprdptx (achie
vement o f  the touch with the Divine). The moment the guru  places 
his Sivahasta on the head o f the disciple, the process oftransformation 
sets in his psyehophysical body.22 Prior to his receiving the sdmayf 
dlksd, his physieal body was the resultant o f his prdrabdha karma 
(the ripened karmic seeds yielding result), henee it was ineapable o f  
performing sddhand on the lines as laid down in the Agamas. The 
performance o f sdmayf dlksd  sets in motion the proeess o f trans

20 Cf. MVT, VIII, pp. 40-46.
21 M.V.T.VIII, 131.
22 Ibid., IX, 44.
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formation o f  all the constituent elements in his body, from impure 
physical to pure physical, which, in fact, is the resultant o f  the sacred 
mantra given to the diseiple by theguru  at the time o f his initiation.23 
The mantra given to the disciple is not merely a combination o f  certain 
sounds (vama), it symbolises the divine Sakti that has been ‘aroused’ 
by the guru in the form o f  mantra and given to the diseiple. As he 
repeats the sacred mantra, it acts from within, bringing about in 
gradual steps a total ehange in his body-apparatus. When the body- 
apparatus o f  the disciple becomes completely purified through the 
mantra24 the disciple attains dvijatva (the state o f twice-bom). It may 
be mentioned here that the various Grhyasutras and Smrtis preseribe 
forty sathskdras, beginning with garbhddhdna (causing impregna
tion), as a result o f  which a person is said to become a dvija (twice- 
bom). The Agamas accept these sdmskdras as a means to attain 
dvijatva (the status o f twice-bom), but add that if  these samskdras 
are performed along with the use o f  certain mantras laid down in the 
Agamas under the supervision o f  a guru, one can become a dvija  o f  
the highest order. The entire process leading to the attainment of 
dvijatva is thus, in the eyes o f  the Agamas, essentially a spiritual 
process o f  transformation o f one’s body-apparatus as against the one 
laid down in the texts o f  Dharmas'astra which aims at the purification 
(samskdra) on the physical level only. Henee it is said that, following 
the performance o f sdmayldtkjd and the consequent transformation 
o f  the body-apparatus o f  the diseiples under jatyntddhara, they attain 
only one kind o f dvija tva25 viz. divamayf or bhairavf dvijatva, as 
against three different kinds o f  dvijatva following the samskdras as 
laid down in the Dharmasdstras.

The next step is rudramsaprdpti, i.e. attainment o f contact with 
the Divine whereby one ultimately becomes the Divine. It has been 
said that thegwru should first perform the prok$arta kriyd (sprinkling)

25 T.S., IX, 49-50.
24 T.S. XII, p. 130.
25 G.N. Kaviraj: Tdntrik Sddhand OSiddh&ntat p. 216. Also see Svacchanda Tantra.
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and the tddand kriyd26 (striking) in the body-apparatus o f his disciple 
at the very outset. Thereafter he should ‘take himself out’ o f  his own 
body through recaka kriyd (process o f  going out), and enter into the 
body o f his disciple and ‘rise up’ to the level o f his ‘head’ (the central 
place) in order to slacken his disciple’s intimate connection with his 
gross physical body (sthula sarira orpurya$afaka). This entire process 
is technically called vislesana kriyd (the process o f slackening).27 
Then the guru should cover the ‘bond o f connection’ between the 
self and the body in the disciple’s body and thereafter raise it to bring 
on the level o f  dvddasdnta or the head. Then he should draw his 
disciple up after ‘closing him up’ on the lines o f  a lotus flower through 
sarnhdra mudra. While accomplishing all these tasks in the body of 
his disciple, the guru should keep himself identified with his disciple 
in his body. Thereafter, he should ‘return’ to his own body through a 
process called urdhvarecaka,28

As the disciple ‘rises up’ or soars on being pulled up by his guru 
acting within his body, he passes through six steps on which he is 
said to ‘abandon’, six devatas (the presiding deities) stationed on 
different levels within his body as well as outside his body. These 
are: Brahma on the level o f ‘heart’, Vi§nu on the ‘throat’ (,kantha), 
Rudra on the (dlu (palate), Isvara on the space between the two 
eyebrows (bhrumadhya), Sadasiva on the forehead (laldta) and Siva 
on the brahmarandhra.29 The journey o f  the disciple within his body 
as a result o f  his being pulled up by the guru from within, simulta
neously results his crossing the six levels o f  existence on the outer 
plane in the external world, technically called sadadhva30. This also 
endows him with the capacity for the worship o f  the Supreme Lord 
through whose grace he ultimately succeeds in attaining the status o f 
Isvara.

/A sp e c ts  o f  ~\ant-ra go

* Cf. M.V.T. IX, 58.
27 Ibid., IX, 49.
2* T.S.. XIII, p. 41.
w MVT IX, p. 51.
w Ibid., IX, p. 53-54.
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Sdmayl dlksd is generally followed by putraka dfksayM though 
in exceptional cases the latter is not preceded by the former. Putraka 
dlksd cannot take place without the purification o f  the six adhvas 
having been accomplished beforehand, which also involves the 
purification o f pdfasy hence sdmayi dlksd is said to precede the putraka 
dlk$d. This is because putraka dlksd involves the sddhaka's coming 
in contact with the Supreme Being, which is impossible without the 
eradication o f  malas. The sdmayl dlksd not only results in establi
shing a short relationship o f  the sddhaka with the Supreme Being, it 
is also said to accomplish, though partially in the initial stage, the 
destruction o fpds'asy hence it has been assigned the first place among 
the different types o f dlksas. In some cases, where the divine grace 
has been received by the sddhaka in a sufficiently intense form, the 
destruction o fpdsas  is accomplished simultaneously by the divine 
grace itself, hence in such cases the putraka dlksd can take place 
directly without being preceded by sdmayl dlksd. It has been enjoined 
that the guruy while performing the putraka dlksd, should first see 
the inclination o f his disciple. For, broadly speaking, there are two 
kinds o f  sadhakas —  some aspire for pure enjoyment on the higher 
spiritual planes, while others consider the attainment o f  emancipa
tion to be their supreme goal.32 It has been laid down that the guru 
should not destroy the residual impressions o f meritorious deeds 
(subha karma samkdras) lying in his ddhara (i.e. the psycho-physical 
body), in order to enable him to eontinue to live in an embodied 
condition toenjoy pureMoga,33afterattainingadivine status through 
his eontaet with the divine Being. The sadhakas who desire emanci
pation are o f  two kinds: some are inelined toward striving for their 
own emancipation, and others depend wholly on the guru for help. 
The guru should bear in mind this distinction before administering 
this kind o f  dlksay whieh eradicates all kinds o fpdsas that the sddhakas 
may have. A detailed description o f  the rites performed at the time o f

11 T.S. XIV, p. 156.
" Cf. T.S. XIV, 158; Also sec M.V.T. XI, I.
33 Cf. Bhogeeehoh subham na sodhayet. Ibid.
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this diksa has been given in Agama texts like the Mdlinijayottara 
Tantra, which has been summarised by Abhinavagupta in hismag/ium 
opuSy Tantrdloka, and his smaller text, Tantrasdra (Ahn. XIV).

Some^gama texts mention two distinct types ofsadhakas among 
those who desire to have pure enjoyment on the higher spiritual planes. 
They are technically called sivadharminisddhakas and lokadharmini 
sddhakas,54 and accordingly two different kinds o f diksd named after 
these sadhaka types are administered to them by the guru . As a result. 
o f  sivadharmini dlksa, the sddhakas achieve three different kinds of 
siddhis in accordance with their capacity, such as the attainment of 
the status o f Mantresvara> or Mantra, or the achievement o f pinda- 
siddhiy i.e. perfection of their body-apparatus.55 The attainment o f  
the status o f Mantresvara or Mantra by the sddhakas not only results 
in their elevation to the higher levels o f  pure beings (ddhikdrika 
devatd \ it also provides them with the opportunity to govern on the 
different regions under them.

The attainment o f pindasiddhi confers on them certain oppor
tunities for pure bhoga on the level where they happen to exist. The 
sddhakas enjoy the fruit, almost equivalent to the upani§adic um.mwva 
(lit. immortality),56 after having attained bodies free from all kinds o f  
mutation, such as old age, death, etc. Such bodies are not destroyed 
even at the time o f the cosmic dissolution (pralaya)i hence they 
continue to exist as Enlightened Beings till they desire to achieve 
Sivatva. Other kinds o f siddhis mentioned in the Mdlinlvijayottara 
Tantra, such as khadgasiddhi, pddukdsiddhi (whereby they are able 
to move through air at will), anjanasiddhi, etc, are also included in 
this category.37 The sivadharmini diksa is available to both samnydsins 
who have renounced this world andgrhastasy i.e. those who continue 
to lead a family life.

M Cf. Svacchanda Tantra 11, 141-144.
15 ibid,, T. 144.
16 Cf. Kathopanisad. See author’s article “Kathopanisad varnita Una varon ka

adhyatmika mahattva” in VisvaJyoti. Upanb&danka. Hoshiarpur.
” Cf. M.V.T. Xttl, p. 84 ff.
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The sddhakas eligible for the lokadharmiifi diksd are those who 
desire their union with the Supreme Being, the Supreme Lord.3* It has 
been said that when the guru gives this kind o f diksd, the residual 
impressions o f demeritorious karmas (pdpa) o f  the past as well as of 
the future are destroyed, but the residual impressions o f  the merito
rious karmas performed by the sadhaka in the past continue to exist, 
whieh later are converted into variouskinds o f siddhis such as animd, 
laghimd, prdpti, etc, as found described in the Patafijala Yoga system. 
The residual impressions of past karmas which have begun to fruc
tify, technically called prdrabdha karma , are however not affected 
by this kind o f  diksd, and therefore the sddhaka has to exhaust them 
through enjoyment (bhoga). It has been said down that if  the guru 
finds in the sddhaka the desire to lurk for the pure bhoga o f  various 
kinds o f siddhis, he should send him to higher levels o f  existence 
after his dissociation from the gross physical body caused by ex
haustion o f  the fruits o f prdrabdha karma, from where he ultimately 
attains union with the Supreme Lord. In rare cases, where the sddhakas 
desire for union with the presiding deities o f regions beyond Mdyd, 
the guru unites them with these deities after initiating them accordingly.

The sddhakas who aspire for the attainment o f personal libera
tion, which in fact means union with the Supreme Lord, can be put 
under three categories39 —  first are those who are not endowed with 
the adequate mental perfection and hence are incapable o f under
standing the true significance o f the supreme Truth. The immature 
young persons, the grown up but mentally deficient persons, the old 
and infirm, ladies, etc, come under this categories for whom nirbija 
diksd has been prescribed. It has been said in the Svacchanda Tantra 
that such sddhakas attain liberation directly as a result of this kind o f  
diksd as they possess a pure ddhdra and have bhakti (devotion) 
towards the guru.49 Such sddhakas do not have to fol low samaydcdra 
as laid down in the Agamic texts.

»  Svach Ta. II, HI.
Svac. Tan II, 453.

40 Cf. ibid.
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In the case o f  some sadhakas who are ill and about to die, and 
are thus incapable o f performing the arduous task o f sadhandy it has 
been laid down that the guru should perform in such base sa d yo  
nirvdnaddyinl dlksdy i.e. a dlksd which is capable o f  bringing the 
desired results instantaneously.41 In such cases, the guru uses extre
mely powerful mantras, which are capable o f  purifying the ddhdra 
simultaneously with the dlksd. In the case o f  sddhakas who are 
extremely old or ill, it has been enjoined that the guru should ‘draw 
them out’ o f their body and establish his union with the Supreme 
Lord.42

The sddhakas who possess intelligence and an adequate capacity 
for undertaking arduous spiritual discipline come under the third 
category o f sddhakas. For them, sabija dlksd has been prescribed. It 
has been laid down that sabtja dlksdA3 should be given to all those 
aspirants who have the innate capacity to occupy the position of guruy 
as this alone is capable to accomplish a direct contact with the Supreme 
Lord in absolute form. It has been said that sabija dlksd should be 
given after performing the ‘anointing ceremony’ o f the sddhakas. A 
detailed description o f  the anointing ceremony, technically called 
abhiseka?4 has been given in the Mdlinlvijayottara Tantra.

It has been laid down that the anointing ceremony o f  the disciple 
should be performed by placingfivekalas'as (pitchers) round him in 
five quarters, namely South, North, West-east, and Isana kona. The 
five kaldsy viz nivrttiy pratisthdy vidyay sdntd and sdntydtltdy repre
senting respectively the group o f  tattvas beginning with ja la  up to 
prakrti?5 from purusa  up to s'uddhavidya, from suddhavidya to sakti 
tattva and sivatattva are to be consecrated, one by one, on the five 
pitehers after uttering the appropriate mantras under the guidance o f  
thegwrw. As the eonseeration is performed by the guruy the sddhaka

41 TS. XV pp. 68f.
43 ibid
4J Svach. Tan II, I46f.
44 Op. cit., X pp. 68f.
45 Ibid
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is elevated in gradual steps on the different levels o f tattvas which 
are being consecrated, ending the rise up to the level o f sdntyatita 
kald9 i.e. sivatattva. When the disciple rises up to this level as a result 
o f consecration, he attains a status similar to the Supreme Lord; hence 
he is able to enjoy the yogic powers or siddhis.46

A different kind of anointing ceremony for those who have the 
innate capacity to occupy the exalted position o f guru  has been 
prescribed.47 This is because such sddhakas possess a pure ddhdra 
(body), and have certain moral virtues and qualities o f intellect. It 
has been enjoined that this kind o f  anointing ceremony should be 
performed after initiation, which involves a direct connection o f the 
disciple with the Supreme Being, technically called Sivatvayojana 
(lit. joining with the Supreme Being). Under this ceremony, when 
five pitchers are consecrated, symbolising the five tattvas and five 
kalas mentioned above, the five lords presiding over the different 
bhuvanas (regions), beginning with Ananda and rising up to Siva, 
have to be concentrated upon as stationed in the five pitchers.48 
Thereafter, the Supreme Lord is concentrated upon, uttering the 
prescribed mantras. Then a wooden (preferably o f  sandalwood) seat 
has to be placed in the centre o f a specially drawn mandala (figure 
prescribed in the Agamas) under a canopy adorned with holy signs 
like svastika, etc. Near it, a flag has to be hoisted. After the disciple 
has been properly ‘purified’ through certain prescribed samskdras 
(purificatory rites), he is made to sit on the seat, where the guru 
worships him with flowers, etc, after being united with the supreme 
Lord. Thereafter the dratf o f the disciple is performed, which is 
followed by pouring o f  holy waters from the pitcher, symbolising the 
nivrttikala. This ceremony is technically called abhisecana(bathing).49 
Then the disciple is made to discard his old clothes and put on new 
clothes, a ceremony which symbolises his discarding Mdyd and its

46 For details sec Tantra Sdra An. X, p. 109f.
47 Svacch. Tan. II, 141.
41 Cf. G.N. Kaviraj. Tdntrik Sddhana O Siddhdnta, pp. 177 ff.
49 Cf. T.S. XII, p. 129.
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five kancukas and putting on a new divine garb. After this ceremonial 
change o f dress, the guru ordains him into the new order ofguru5 by 
giving him appropriate dresses such as head gear, mukuta (crown), 
umbrella, etc. He also utters the order o f the Supreme thus: “Hereafter 
you are authorised to initiate those who are recipients o f the divine 
grace in obedience to the divine Will”. Thereafter, he should bum the 
five pitchers in fire, one by one, and touch the hand o f  the disciple 
with five fingers. This results in the manifestation of th s  mantra sakti 
as the divine ‘glow ’, and all the pdsas of the disciple bum out instan
taneously, as it were. The disciple then makes obeisance to the 
Supreme Lord, the guru  and the burning agni, and attains both 

jivanm ukti (liberation while in body) as well as the summum bonum. 
At the same time, he is also endowed with the capacity o f showing 
the spiritual path to others in deference to the divine will.

In addition to these different kinds o f dlksd, th c Agamas mention 
two more varieties o f  dlksd, viz jndna dlksd and kriyd dlksd™ The 
jndna dlk$a is that in which the guru not only initiates the disciple 
into the mysteries o f spiritual discipline, which is characterised by 
supreme knowledge, but he also ‘opens up’ the knot ofignorance. It is 
the same for all aspirants. The kriyd dlksd, which involves taking help 
from kriyd sakti while performing the spiritual discipline, is o f several 
kinds, depending on the adhvas or orders which one has to adopt and 
later cross, e.g. kalddiksd, tattvadlksd, bhuvana dlksd, varna dlksd, 
mantra dlksd, etc. The tattvadlksd again is o f four kinds, viz navatattva 
dlksa, which involves the formation of 36 tattvas in nine such group 
as prakrti, purusa, niyatl, kaid, mayd, vidyd, Isvara and Siva; or 5 
tattvas, viz prthvi, apas,, tejas, etc; or three tattvas, viz Siva, Maya, 
and Atmd. The aim however is to realise the one tattva, viz Bindu 
(Potential Point), after merging all the tattvas. Here it may mentioned 
that Abhinavagupta in his Tantrdloka has mentioned at one place 74 
kinds o f dlksd, and at another he observes that dlksd is of an infinite 
variety, in keeping with the varying needs o f the numerous disciples.51

50 G.N. Kaviraj: Tdntrik Sddhand O Siddhdnta, p. 180.
51 Cf. anantabhdvdnasca dlk^dnantd vibheda-bhdk \ Tantrasdra.
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The Agamas are replete with accounts o f  various rites which 
follow dfksa , such as adhva sodhana (the purification o f various 
adhvas)> kald sodhana (the purification o f  various kalds), tattva  
sodhana (the purification o f tattvas), varna Sodhana (the purification 
o f various vamzy existing in the difference parts o f one’s body, which 
symbolises the universe), homa (sacrifice), pUjd (worship), all o f 
which are symbolic acts o f great esoteric content. The aim of all these 
rites is to make the disciple sever worldly ties, and have him ascend 
to higher levels o f  spiritual existence. As the true significance o f  all 
these rites is revealed by the guru  to his disciple at the time o f  ini
tiation, whieh are otherwise secret, we refrain from describing them 
here.
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Nature and Role o f  M antra 
in Spiritual Practices in the Tantrika Tradition

We have seen in the foregoing pages that diksd (initiation) is 
defined in the Tantric tradition as that particular rite in the spiritual 
life o f a seeker o f Truth in which the ‘spiritual knowledge’ (jndna) is 
‘given’ (diyate\ i.e. aroused by the spiritual master or guru  in the 
disciple during initiation, resulting in the destruction of the fetters 
(pdia) binding him (ksiyate pasuvasana) to worldly life. We have 
discussed in that context the nature o f the various kinds o f fetters 
{paid) or defilements {mala) enveloping all embodied beings, there
by concealing their divine essence and making them forget their true 
nature. We have also shown how the infusion of divine grace (anugraha 
or saktipdta) in a fettered spiritual seeker marks on one hand the 
beginning o f the process o f  destruction o f fetters in him in gradual 
steps, and on the other the revelation to him of his divine essence. The 
rationale for holding this view has also been explained in metaphysical 
terms as projected by the Advaita Saivites in that context.

It is now proposed here to explain the implication o f the 
expression ‘spiritual knowledge1 (jndna) that the spiritual teacher is 
said to ‘implant1 in seed form in the intellect o f the disciple in the 
form o f mantra (sacred word) during his initiation (diksd). We are 
going to describe in the following paragraphs the nature and different 
kinds o f mantras that we come across in our daily as well as spiritual 
life, the manner the ‘implanted1 mantra is used by the disciple in his 
spiritual practices as directed by the guru, culminating in the revelation 
o f the supreme integral knowledge (akhandajnana) and illumining 
his intellect.
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Meaning of the term ‘mantra9

Yaska in his Nirukta (etymological dictionary o f  Vedie words) 
has provided us with the etymological meaning o f  the term mantra 
in this way —  mantra signifies that which saves one from taking 
recourse to reflection (manana), a kind o f  intellectual activity 
(manandt trdnatd). Abhinavagupta, while shedding light on the 
meaning o f  the word mantra from the point o f view o f Kashmir 
3aivism, has accepted this etymological meaning given by Yaska. 
Sahara in his commentary o f  the Mimdmsd Sutra o f  Jaimini, as quoted 
by Mm. Gopinath Kaviraj in an article, improves this etymological 
meaning by adding a few very significant expressions. The derivative 
means o f  the term mantra that he gives is as follows —  mantradi 
cinm aricayah tadvacakatvad va ikhari varnavildsa-bhutandm  
vidydndm manandt trdnatd . That is, mantras, etc, are o f the nature 
o f the effulgence o f the consciousness-light {cinmaricayah), the word 
in gross form (i.e. ordinary words used by common man in his daily 
life) called vaikari varria or vdk denotes the highest and purest 
spiritual knowledge embodying within them (i.e. vam a) the cons
ciousness-light, which, when grasped by men, saves them from the 
(trouble of) resorting to reflection by their intellect for understanding 
its real import. To put it in other words, the mantras heard or used by 
us in vaikkarl or gross verbal form contain within their bosom the 
effulgence o f  the consciousness-light which shines forth when the 
potency ‘lying dormant in it’ is aroused, i.e. when the outer cover 
encasing the consciousness-light is broken open by the guru  at the 
time o f  initiation (dik$G). The mantras received in this manner by 
the disciples and used during their spiritual practices provide them 
withHhe opportunity o f  obtaining a direct vision o f the light of 
consciousness. When the mantras are used as an instrument for the 
revelation o f consciousness (caitanya) contained therein, the disciple 
is not required to look for spiritual knowledge from any other external 
source. This is what the expression trdnatd (saving) signifies when 
used by Sahara in his commentary.
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The word mantra is a generic term connoting different shades o f  
meaning in different contexts. For example, mantras are used by 
people belonging to different levels for accomplishing different 
purposes. For instance, devout religious-minded persons utter man/ras 
for propitiating their favourite deity in the course of their daily 
worship. These mantras are drawn from different sources, e.g. 
Puranasy Stotras (devotional texts), etc. It is impossible to conduct 
social rites, technically called dasakarma (ten kinds o f  rites), begin
ning with the ceremonial shaving o f  the head o f  a young child, the 
sacred thread ceremony, marriage, or offerings to the departed souls, 
etc, without using mantras as prescribed in the treatises on Dharma- 
sdstra. These mantraSy borrowed freely from different texts, do not 
play however any role in the spiritual upliftment o f  the user. Such 
mantras are devoid o f  any ‘potency’, hence they are not relevant in 
the context o f our present discussion.

Before we take up for discussion the nature o f  mantra and the 
role it plays in the spiritual discipline o f  a sddhaka following the 
Tantric mode o f  sddhanat it would perhaps be useful if we give a 
bird’s eye-view o f the development o f  the concept o f  mantra from 
the Vedic tradition, and then turn our attention to the Tantric tradition.

When we study the Vedic literature to find out when the term 
mantra was first used, and what did the term connote there, we find 
that the term mantra was first used to denote the spontaneous utter
ances of the Vedic seers (rsis) on their obtaining the vision of the 
spiritual Truth with the help o f an ‘inner eye’ called drsacakju. The 
Vedic seers are traditional called mantradrastdy the seers of mantra 
or the Spiritual Truth. They articulated their deep and sublime expe
riences spontaneously in their own words before their disciples. As 
ordinary words were incapable o f conveying their vision o f  the Truth, 
very deep and complex, they had to employ symbolic language, 
pregnant with deep implications, which was later difficult to grasp 
by ordinary minds. Nonetheless, their words contained the vision o f  
Truth in a condensed verbalised form, and the disciples ofthe Vedic

Kinds of mantra and their use in sadhanakriya
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seers had the privilege o f  listening to Vedie mantras coming directly 
from the lips o f the seers o f Truth, hence they could immediately 
grasp their‘inner’ meaning. The Vedie mantras had a denotative power 
hidden in them, which got ‘stirred up’ as it were as the Vedie seers 
uttered them before their disciples. This led to revelation o f  the 
spiritual Truth seen by them as a result o f their sahkalpa (conscious 
resolve). Others who came later, in succession to the direct disciples, 
could not decipher the hidden meaning in the Vedie mantras, but, 
realising their sacredness because they had been uttered by seers, 
made great efforts to preserve their outward verbal structure and then 
pass them on orally to their disciples. Thus the process o f oral 
transmission started. The Vedie mantras, embodying the esoteric 
experiences o f  Vedie seers, came down orally through a chain o f  
disciples without any ‘distortion’, but their true meaning remained 
hidden. However, some seekers o f  spiritual truth succeeded to a great 
extent in decoding their hidden meaning by elevating themselves to 
that level o f consciousness on which the supreme Truth was ‘seen’ 
by the seers. Sri Aurobindo and Srimat Anirvan are two such well- 
known examples in our times who developed extraordinary powers 
through their sadhanay which enabled them to see intuitively their 
hidden meaning. They have conveyed their findings in the field in 
their writings.

Looking from the point o f view o f the verbal structure, the Vedie 
mantras are mostly multi-worded complete sentences, which are 
difficult for the spiritual practitioners to use for their spiritual 
elevation. The Brdhmana texts however have found their utility in 
the performance o f different kinds o f  sacrifices for obtaining mundane 
results. The focus o f the Brdhmana texts is to secure the welfare of 
the sacrificer on the mundane levels, but they are least concerned 
with the spiritual life o f man.

However, a few mantras occurring in Rgveda Samhitd (II, 3, 12) 
and the Atharvaveda Samhitd (IX, 25,27) surprisingly refer to a theory 
pertaining to the nature o f vdk or speech, which has deep spiritual 
ramifications. They mention four levels o f  speech o f vdk  enshrined
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in the mantra, but docs not spell out what these levels o f speech arc, 
neither whether these levels have any relevance in the spiritual field. 
Taking clue from these Vedic mantras, Bhartrhari, the celebrated 
grammarian philosopher (ca. 5 cent. AD) formulated the philosophy 
o f vdk (Primordial Word) in his famous work Vdkyapadiya. According 
to him, the four levels o f vdkin  the descending order from subtlest to 
grossest arc pard, posy anti, madhyamd and vaikhari.

While the vaikhari represents vdk in grossest form, the form wc 
use for communication in our daily life, the othcrthrec forms,pard, 
pafyanti and madhyamd arc very subtle, therefore beyond the reach 
o f  our mind. They — para.pasyanti and madhyamd —  represent the 
sakti which is enshrined in the gross form of vdk, i.e. vaikhari. This 
sakti underlying vaikhari vdk is designated as the virya (potency) 
innate in the ordinary word. It may be mentioned in this context that 
some yogins arc well known for possessing the extraordinary power 
to use the ‘potency’ lying encased within the word in vaikhari (gross) 
form to materialise the gross objects denoted by the particular word 
by ‘concentrating’ on it, thereafter unlocking the potency {virya) 
lying innate in it. There are several instances o f  amazing feats 
demonstrated by some Indian yogins, miracles which cannot other
wise be explained. This is true not only o f Indian yogins but also o f  
spiritual masters o f  other countries. For example, it is said in the 
Bible that the Lord said “Let there be Light” and there was light, 
illuminating and revealing everything. It might appear as a miracle 
to ignorant persons but it can be explained on the basis o f  the theory 
of vdk mentioned above.

Let us now turn our attention to the mantra, the role it plays in 
the spiritual life o f  a seeker o f truth, and the manner it secures their 
spiritual elevation. It is well known that the spiritual master or guru 
‘implants’ the mantra in the psychophysical apparatus o f the disciple 
during initiation (c/fÂ tf), after it is purged o f impurities. The Advaita 
Saivitcs o f  Kashmir hold that with the influx o f divine grace from the 
Supreme Lord through the guru into the spiritual seeker, the thick 
crust o f basic defilement, the dnavamala caused by the Supreme Lord
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assuming self-contraction, gets ‘broken’ when his initiation takes place 
and when the divine mantra is implanted in him. It is said that when 
the spiritual master‘gives’ him the mantra for use in spiritual practices, 
like repetition o f mantra (japa) during control o f  pranavdyu  
(technically called prandydma) or for meditation (dhydna\ etc, he 
first arouses the sakti or potency lying encased in the mantra, and 
thereby ‘enlivens’ the mantra, drawing the consciousness energy 
(eaitanya Jakti) from the Para-vdk. The guru alone has access to that 
level o f  vak from which he can ‘draw’ sakti and transform the mantra 
in gross vaikhari form into what has been called eaitanya mantra —  
the mantra becoming ‘alive’ with the ‘arousal’ o f  sakti lying latent in 
it. This interpretation o f  mantra sakti is given by Tantric masters, 
which is in conformity with the KriyS Yoga advocated by them.

It may be mentioned here that the Vedic tradition, prescribing 
the path o f spiritual knowledge as a mode of spiritual discipline to be 
followed by spiritual practitioners, heldss similar views about the 
role o f  mantra in sddhana. The Yajurveda Samhita refers to the hamsa 
mantra which was used by the spiritual practitioners in their sddhana. 
The term hamsa represents so *ham (“That I am”) arranged in reverse 
form, which was capable o f  bringing about self-realisation by the 
spiritual practitioners as aham Brahmdsmi, “I am B r a h m a n As a 
matter o f fact, when the Upani$ads speak about the mahdvakyas (the 
‘great sentences’ conveying the spiritual experiences in different 
steps), this very idea about the role o f mantra in sddhana is implicit 
there.

The role o f  the mahavdkyas in the sadhana as laid down in the 
Upanisads needs a little elaboration. It is said that as soon as the 
spiritual master or guru utters the mantra “tattvamasC’ (you arc that) 
before the disciple who has acquired all the qualities needed for 
following the path o f knowledge, and who has also succeeded in 
cleansing fully his antahkarana (internal sense faculty), he grasps 
the highest spiritual knowledge contained in this great mantra through 
reflection (manana), deep and continued reflection (nididhyasana) 
in trance (samadhi o f  the savikalpa type). The Great Word contains
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within its verbal form the sakti (potency), which is manifested 
spontaneously the moment the guru utters it (the word). He im
mediately begins experiencing “I am Brahman” (aham brahmdsmi). 
This is called anubhavavdtya , i.e. the expression conveying the 
highest spiritual experience. This expression conveying the spiritual 
experience o f the sadhaka is, in fact, an echo o f  the hamsa mantra 
(so ’ham) mentioned in the Vedie Samhitd texts. As the sddhaka turns 
around to experience his surroundings, he discovers the presence o f  
his consciousness nature (caitanya) everywhere (sarvam khalvidam  
Brahma). The entire surroundings are experienced by the sddhaka as 
having undergone a total change. His own being-experience expands 
from individual being-experience into universal being-experience, 
i.e. Brahman. He is filled with ecstatic delight. When he reaches the 
peak o f his spiritual path, his individual being-experience melts, as it 
were, into the Universal, that is the indescribable state o f  spiritual 
realisation which the Advaita Saivites o f  Kashmir call pure *bodhay 
(self-experience). The sddhaka then gets immersed in his fullness- 
nature (akhanda svarupa).

As is clear from ths brief account o f modes o f  spiritual discipline 
followed by the sddhakas belonging to the Tantrie as well as to the 
Vedie tradition, the role o f the mantras ‘given’ by the guru to their 
disciples plays a pivotal role in their spiritual elevation, culminating 
in the achievement o f the ultimate Goal.

Let us now turn our attention to another aspect o f the nature of 
mantra , namely the structural aspect. We have already mentioned 
that the Vedie mantras comprise complete sentences. It is obvious 
that the Vedie mantras, found in the multi-worded form embodying 
the Truth experiences o f the Vedie seers, cannot be used by the 
sddhakas for their spiritual elevation. The mantras must be short so 
that they can be uttered with ease during contemplation or medi
tation. We find some s1iort mantras comprised o f  a few words in 
later texts like the Puranas and devotional poems, etc, but these 
have also not been found useful by the sddhakas for the performance 
o f sadhana.
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The Tantric bljamantras, on the other hand, have found favour 
with the practitioners o f  spiritual discipline. The bljamantras represent 
certain speech sounds, called mdtrika varnas, coalesced together and 
put in an ‘encased form’ (samputita). Since the component of 
bljamantras are mdtrikd varnas, i.e. letters symbolising the spiritual 
energy or the consciousness force (Sakti), they (bljamantras) sym
bolise the consciousness energy encased within, which, when used 
properly during the practice o f  sddhandy are capable o f generating 
the experience o f his real consciousness nature in the sddhaka. The 
bljamantras are likened to the ‘seed’ which, when implanted in the 
pure psychophysical framework o f  the sddhaka by the guru, fructifies 
in the course o f  his sadhand and produces the desired result.

The origin o f the bljamantras can be traced back to the Vedic 
times; the pranavamantra  is the classical example o f  the Vedic 
bljamantra. As is well known, the Mandukyopanisad explains the 
significance o f  the pranavamantra in philosophical terms. The Tantric 
texts mention a large number o f  bljamantrasy which have been 
collected from different texts and listed in the Mantrdbhidhdnakosa, 
a dictionary o f Tantric mantras, along with short explanations.

We do not know exactly how the bljamantras have come into 
existence. Is there any human author who created them? We however 
come across a reference in the first dhnika o f the Tantrdloka by 
Abhinavagupta where the probable origin o f bljamantras is given. It 
is said there that bljamantras originated from sahjalpa, i.e. sounds 
escaping involuntarily from the lips o f a yogin  during the transitional 
period from the state o f  trance (samadhi) to the normal state o f  
consciousness or awareness. The yogin is then in a state o f half-trance 
(samadhi) and half-waking condition, being in a spiritually-intoxi
cated state, and having no conscious control over his sense faculties. 
It is believed that during samddhi the yogin  has wonderful spiritual 
experiences or visions, which he is unable to articulate, or wish to 
communicate. He only mutters something, which apparently does 
not appear to convey any meaning. These apparently meaningless 
sounds, condensed or juxtaposed one over the other, were heard by
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persons who were nearby, and constitute what is called bijamantras. 
These mantras contain a natural ‘potency’ or sakti, having been uttered 
by a yogin , and are therefore capable o f revealing the power o f  
consciousness power (caitanya sakti).

There is a corroborative evidence about this explanation provided 
by Abhinavagupta from the spiritual life o f  many sddhakas. The 
Patanjala-Yoga also refers to sahjalpa (muttering o f sounds) indicative 
of the deep spiritual experiences o f yog ins  during the state o f  
samprajhdta sam ddhi, but it does not talk about the origin o f  
bijamantras for obvious reasons.
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- C h a p t e r  IX -

M odes o f  Spiritual D iscip line  
(Sadhanakriya)  

in the Tantrika Tradition

It is a well known fact that the highest spiritual wisdom has 
come down to us through two channels, technically called the 
Nigama and the Agama. The Nigama represents the Vedic lore, 
comprising the Samhitds (collection o f accounts o f deep and sublime 
experiences o f  the spiritual Truth by the Vedic seers), the Brdhmanas 
(texts dealing with Vedic rituals), the Aranyakas and the Upani$ads 
(containing dialogues on spiritual subjects between sages and their 
inquisitive disciples). The Agamas embody spiritual wisdom revealed 
through dialogues between the Supreme Lord Siva and her consort 
Dev! or PSrvatT, the latter acting as the interlocutor or the other way 
round.

It is also well known that Indian philosophy in general is 
pragmatic in outlook inasmuch as it aims at securing the spiritual 
elevation o f man and the betterment o f  thev quality o f  his life. This is 
eloquently testified by the bold assertion made by Maitreyi before 
her husband Yajnavalkya thus: “What is the use of that (philoso
phical discussion in abstract terms) which cannot make me immortal” 
(tendham kim kurydm yendham amrtd nasydm ). It is for this reason 
that the Indian spiritual thinkers have always tried to find out the 
means for attaining immortality (<amrtattva), the ultimate goal in 
life.

The different schools o f  Indian philosophical thought emanating 
from the Vedic lore prescribed the path o f  knowledge {jndna marga) 
as the mode o f  spiritual discipline for attaining the ultimate goal in
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life. But the Agamas prescribe the performance o f  certain spiritual 
practices (kriyd) that spiritual seekers have to follow for attaining the 
supreme Goal.

The path o f  knowledge cannot be followed by one and all 
sddhakas, because it pre-supposes the acquisition o f certain qualities 
pertaining to spiritual knowledge (jhdna)y e.g. taking up the study o f  
the Scriptures and reflecting on their purport, etc. This implies that 
the path o f  knowledge can be followed only by select sddhakas who 
possess the necessary qualifications, e.g. proficiency in the study of 
the Scriptures. In this context, it may be pointed out that, unlike the 
schools following the Agamasy the different schools o f Indian 
philosophical thought emanating from the Vedie lore prescribe only 
one particular mode o f  spiritual discipline for all sddhakas, over
looking their individual capacities and inclinations. The schools based 
on the Agamas always take into consideration the capacity and 
inclination o f  the sddhakas while laying down the path o f spiritual 
discipline for them. The spiritual practices laid down in the Agamas 
vary, taking into consideration the capacity o f  the individual sddhaka. 
The mode o f spiritual discipline (sadhand) involving kriyd , as laid 
down in the Agamas, does not require any kind o f  preparation on the 
part o f  the sddhakas unlike their counterpart who adopt the path of 
knowledge according to the Vedie tradition. The path o f kriyd is open 
to all those who have received the divine grace through a guru and 
have undergone initiation (diksa). Men and women belonging to all 
varnas, all castes, can follow the path o f kriyd after the influx o f  
divine grace in them which makes them eligible for following this 
path o f  sadhand. The descent o f divine grace on the sddhakas, in the 
Tantrie view, marks the turning point in their spiritual life; it opens 
the door to them to step into the realm o f  spirit. The Tantrie texts 
point out that the sddhakas can make efforts on their own to purify 
their psycho-physical apparatus and can also thus make some progress 
in the spiritual path, but they cannot cross the barrier created by the 
Supreme Being by assuming voluntary self-limitation (sahkoca), 
technically called nigrahay to become the multiplicity o f subjects,
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objects o f  knowledge, etc. The obstacle in the form o f  self-limitation 
can be nullified only by anugraha, the opposite o f nigrahay i.e. the 
influx o f the divine grace which is flowing ceaselessly and naturally 
from the Supreme Lord but is available only to those who open 
themselves up to hold it.

Upayas (modes of spiritual discipline)
The Agamas prescribe a number o f modes o f spiritual discipline 

(updyas) in accordance with the varying capacity and inclination o f 
individual sddhakas. The choice o f  the particular mode o f  spiritual 
discipline that a particular sddhaka will have to adopt does not lie 
with him, but is determined by the intensity o f the divine grace 
received by him. It is held in the Agamic tradition that the more intense 
the divine grace received by a sddhaka% the lesser efforts he will have 
to put in to realise his ultimate goal. The Advaita 3aiva writers from 
Kashmir have discussed all these points threadbare in texts like the 
Tantraloka and the Tantrasdra. It has been said there that the guru 
does not only give his disciple a glimpse o f  his real divine nature at 
the time o f initiation, but he also indicates to him the path he has to 
follow to realise his true nature, keeping in view the intensity o f  the 
divine grace received by him as well as his inclination and his 
capability.

The Advaita 3aivites o f Kashmir mention three major updyas or 
modes o f spiritual discipline based on the functioning o f the divine 
Sakti in three different forms, namely, icchd (power as w \\\),jhdna  
(power o f  knowledge) and kriyd (power o f act). Incidentally, it may 
be mentioned here that this triad o f the divine 3akti is held responsible 
for the Divine Being’s self-manifestation as the world. Therefore it 
stands to reason that the same Sakti should singly play a crucial role 
in the spiritual life o f  sddhakas by restoring to them their divine nature.

Different updyas or modes o f spiritual discipline are prescribed 
by the Advaita Saivites o f  Kashmir in the Sdmbhavopaya, the 
Saktopdya and the Anavapdya for different categories o f  sddhakas. 
These updyas are named icchopdya (iupdya or mode o f spiritual

M o J  es o f  s p i r i tu a l  D iscipline
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discipline in which icchasakti plays a dominant role), jhdnopdya  
(upaya in which jhdnasakti plays a dominant role) and kriyopdya in 
which kriydsakti plays a dominant role).

Since most o f  the &akta Tantras stress on the performance o f  
various kinds o f  kriyd (spiritual practices) in their mode o f  spiritual 
discipline, they give an elaborate description o f  various kinds of 
spiritual practices to be followed by sddhakas. Some spiritual practices 
relate to making the physical body a fit instrument for the performance 
o f sadhandy e.g. Hathayoga, others relate to spiritual practices for 
the purification o f the psycho-physical apparatus, etc. The Advaita 
Saivites o f Kashmir, drawing their inspiration f rom the Bhairava 
Tantras, formulate their mode o f  sddhand based on kriyd. They 
recognise that most sddhakas are unable to follow the path o f  spiritual 
discipline laid down under sdmbhava or sdkta upaya on account o f  
the mildness o f  divine grace received by them, therefore they are 
forced to adopt anavopdya or the kriyopayay in which certain spiritual 
practices play the dominant role.

Among the various kinds o f spiritual practices o f  prescribed in 
the Agamas for the sddhakas following kriyopdya  are bhavand 
(imaginative meditation), japa  (repetition o f the sacred mantra given 
by the guru) and prdnoccdra (the use o f prdnasakti, ‘vital power’, 
for securing spiritual upliftment), culminating in the realisation o f  
their real divine nature.

The Vijhdna Bhairava Tantra enumerates 112 methods o f  
dharands (modes o f  concentration) for achieving union with the 
divine. It describesthespiritual instructions on dhdranas as nistarahga 
upadesay i.e. instructions for achieving the ‘waveless’ state of mind 
when it becomes totally free from thought-constructs (vikalpa). Mind 
is said to possess a natural propensity to undergo modifications in 
accordance with the object o f  knowledge reflected in it, or the 
tendency to imagine concepts or ideas without any break. The Vijhdna 
Bhairava therefore prescribes methods for ‘emptying’ the mind totally, 
thereby achieving a state o f  freedom from thought-constructs 
(nirvikalpa). It is only then that the sddhaka is able to discover his
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true nature reflected in a fully ‘empty’ mind, namely a self-effulgent 
or self-shining pure consciousness (caitanya). It may be mentioned 
here that this description o f  dhdrand is very much similar to that o f  
cittavrttinirodhay i.e. the perfect cessation o f  all modifications o f  citta 
mentioned in the Yogasutra o f Patanjali.

It has been stated in the Vijhdna Bhairava that, though the number 
o f dharands prescribed there is 112, a sddhaka need not perform all 
o f them as each o f them singly is capable o f  leading to the achievement 
o f the supreme Goal, i.e. attainment o f the form o f  Lord Bhairava.

The mode o f  spiritual discipline involving the use o f prdnasakti 
for securing spiritual upliftment, technically called pranoccara, is 
universally accepted by all schools emanating from the Agamas as 
the best mode o f spiritual practice. It is also called Kundalinl Yoga. 
Before we describe briefly this mode of spiritual discipline it would 
perhaps be useful to know the nature o f prdna , the various manifes
tations o f prdnasakti, and the role it plays in the sddhana included 
under dnavopaya by the Advaita Saivites.

It may be mentioned in this connection that though the mode o f  
sadhand involving the use o f  prdnasakti does not find place in the 
Vedie spiritual tradition, light on the nature o f  prdna has been shed 
in some ancient Upanisads, which we propose to mention briefly in 
this context. It plays a major role in the life o f those spiritual seekers 
who follow the paths laid down in the Agamas.

Nature of prdna and its role in sddhand (prdnoccdra)
All living beings existing in this world in embodied condition 

are conscious o f the functioning o f  prdna  (vital breath) in their 
physical body to keep themaliveandactive. But, generally speaking, 
they are ignorant about its genesis, nature and the role in plays in 
their mundane life. Some schools o f  Indian philosophical thought 
were more inclined towards the application o f  their philosophical 
thoughts to man’s life in the world in view o f its qualitative impro
vement rather than merely formulating grand metaphysical theories 
divorced from life, their stress being on laying down the path o f
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spiritual discipline involvingprdna. The concept of prdna  constitutes 
an integral part o f these schools. All these schools o f Indian philo
sophical thought, as well as some yoga practitioners not belonging to 
any particular traditional thought-current, throw light on this concept 
of prdna, the nature of which is shrouded in mystery. These schools 
explore the possibility o f employing pranasakti (vital force) for the 
spiritual elevation o f the spiritual seekers, incorporating it in their 
mode o f spiritual discipline (.sadhana).

Treatment of ptana  in some select ancient Upanisads
It is a well known fact that the Upanisads constitute the earliest 

storehouse o f rich spiritual wisdom. Let us therefore begin our inquiry 
into the nature o fprana  in a historical perspective as delineated in 
some select Upanisads. Prana originally signified breath, as breath 
appeared to constitute the life in living embodied beings; it later came 
to denote the life principle. Just as pratxa came to be depicted as the 
life-principle in man, the life-principle in the universe came also to 
be designated as prana. “Just as all the spokes o f  a wheel are centred 
in its navel, similarly all these beings, in fact, everything that exists 
in the universe, is centred in prana", Sanatkumara tells Narada in the 
Taittiriya Upanisad (viii, 5 , 1). The same Upanisad tells us that when 
Usasti Cakrayana was asked what might be substratum o f all things 
in the world, he replied that it was prdna , for “verily it is prdna  that 
all things enter, and it is from prarta they original sprang”. Raivataka 
sees a correspondence between the microcosm and the macrocosm 
when he says that just as air (vdyu) is the life-principle o f  the universe, 
breath (prdnavayu) is the life-principle in man. Prdna  is the final 
absorbent; when a man sleeps, his speech is reduced to prana, his 
eyes, ears and minds, all are absorbed in prana.

The Kausitaki Upanisad holds prana  to be identical with the 
ultimate Reality, the Brahman. At another place, this Upanisad 
identifies praria with life.

The Taittiriya Upanisad depicts prana  as o f  the nature o f  a 
metaphysical principle (tattva) existing independently and outside
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the physical body o f the embodied beings. It conceives prdna  as 
identical with the Brahman, the all-pervading Reality or Caitanya, 
telling us that the spiritual seekers have ‘known’ it (from their spiritual 
experience) to be the all-pervading Reality. They have ‘seen’ all beings 
emanating from prdna; having emerged from prdna> they are sustained 
by prdnay and at the end, that is at the time o f cosmic dissolution, 
they merge m prdna (Taitt. Up. 1U, 3).

At another place, the same Upani$ad equates prdna , the core 
principle, with the dtman (self) residing in the physical bodies o f  
individual beings. Here, prdna is spoken o f  not as the all-pervading 
Reality, the substratum of world manifestation, but as the core 
principle permeating the physieal bodies o f all embodied beings. It is 
said here that as prdna enters in the physieal bodies o f all embodied 
beings, they beeome alive. All gods, men and subhuman ereatures 
are enlivened by the presenee o f  prdna  in their physieal frame. The 
duration o f the existence of prdna in their physieal bodies determines 
the span o f their life (dyu); therefore prdna ean be equated with life.

The Prasnopani$ad9 while generally endorsing these views 
expressed in the Taittirlya Upanisad about the oneness o f the self, 
the core being with the prdna, holds that they are one in essenee 
only. The self (dtman) is the eause o f  prdna; their mutual relation is 
one o f eause and effect. Having been produeed from the Self (meaning 
in this eontext the universal self), when prdna  ‘enters’ the physieal 
body ofanembodied being along with the self (atman\prana  ‘follows 
elosely’ ‘the self like a shadow’ following the physieal body (o f man) 
in broad daylight.

Elsewhere, we find in the same Upanisad that prdna  is eoneeived 
as the sakti o f caitanya, whieh is held to be eeaselessly operating 
while fused with caitanya. This is obvious from the statement 
oeeurring in this Upanisad describing prdna to be o f the nature o f  
‘fire’ (agn i\ always remaining ‘awake’ (i.e. ablaze) in the physieal 
bodies o f all embodied beings.

By eoneeptualising thcprana sakti as ‘fire’, this Upanisad seems 
to suggest that the ‘pr^nie fire’ (the vital foree in the form o f spiritual
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fire) existing within the physical body must be propitiated by every 
individual being, nourished and kept ‘ablaze’ by offering daily 
oblations in it. This is necessary on the part o f the individual being 
for prolonging his life.

Identifying the prana sakti's ceaselessly functioning in the 
physical framework o f  every embodied being with prdtia vdyu (vital 
breath), the Parasnopanisad describes the manner it {prdnavayu) 
functions in five forms in every embodied being. Using a metaphor, 
sage Pippalada tells Asvalayana that just as an emperor directs his 
subordinate officers to go to different parts in his kingdom and take 
their seats there, and thereafter also assigns to them different duties 
to perform, in the same way prana s'akti, the lord o f prana vayu, 
places them in the different parts o f  the body and assists them 
individually with different tasks to carry on.

For example,prdnasakti assigns a seat to apdna vdyu in the region 
o f pdyu  and upastha (the generative and excretory organ), and to 
prdnavayu in the region o f  the mouth and nostrils. Prdnasakti puts 
the samdnavayu in the midpart, i.e. the navel (ndbhi) region which 
carries on the task o f  digestion and assimilation o f food, resulting in 
the production o f ‘fire’ or a physical energy having seven-tongued 
‘flames o f  physical power’. Prdnasakti assigns a place to vydna vdyu 
in the region of the heart wherefrom it spreads to all parts of the 
body, flowing through the network of thousands o f nadis (channels), 
making it sentient; it assigns uddnavdyu a place at the bottom part 
from where it moves up through the channel called susumnd, taking 
the virtuous ones up through the crown in the head to their heavenly 
abode, and the sinful to the mundane level to suffer the consequences 
o f their actions.

Nature of prana in some sehools of Indian Philosophy
Let us now turn our attention to the various schools o f  Indian 

philosophy whieh speak about/?/*d/m’s metaphysieal category. Taking 
a elue from the aneient Upanisads like the Chdndogya Upani$ad> 
Taittiriya Upanisady Brhadaranyaka Upanisad (I, 58), the Advaita
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VedSntins o f Sankara’s School take prdna  to signify the prdnavdyu 
(vital breath) only, which is included in the list o f  metaphysical 
categories postulated by them. It is a part and parcel o f  the world 
creation in its macrocosmic form and o f embodied individuals in the 
microcosmic form. Prdnavdyu is said to be fivefold, namely prdna , 
apdna9 uddna, vyana and santana, product o f the rdjasic element o f  
Maya sakti. It is held to be associated with the subtle body (suksma 
sarira) o f  every embodied individual. Since the subtle body (suksma 
sarira) o f  an embodied being is held to be relatively permanent 
compared to the gross body (sthula sarira), having come into existence 
at the time o f  the first creation o f the world, the five-fold prdna vdyus 
are held to be permanent as they do not cease to exist in him with the 
cessation o f the gross body at the time o f death. It is said to migrate 
to another physical body together with its locus, the subtle body, 
when the embodied being is bom.

The five-fold prdna  vdyu functions ceaselessly located in 
different parts o f the physical body o f  individual beings, controlling 
and regulating the activity o f  various physiological organs.

Since the five-fold prdna vdyu is said to be the product o f  Mdyd 
sakti, it is said to constitute the prdnamaya kos'a, one o f  the sheaths 
that veils the real nature o f  the self (dtman). This is because Mayd 
sakti operating on the mundane level is said to manifest the pheno
menal world by operating her powers o f  concealment and projection 
(dvarana viksepa). The prdriamaya kos'a, being a product o f Mdyd 
s'akti and existing as a constituent element o f  the subtle body, 
discharges that task of concealment o f the self.

The Yoga Sutra o f  Patanjali also refers to pratia or prdnavdyu 
(vital breath) in the context o f the spiritual discipline described in the 
Sddhanapdda . The nature o f  prdtiavdyu  as such has not been 
discussed, but the necessity o f  practising prdndydma (control o f  
outgoing and incoming breaths) has been discussed in sutra 11, 49. 
The control o f  breaths by regulating them, technically called 
prdndydma, leads to the rise o f  apdna vdyu through the middle channel 
up to the crown o f  the head, resulting in stillness o f  citta  (internal
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organ o f knowledge) on the one hand, and its cleansing on the other. 
Normally the citta  is covered by a thick veil o f residual impressions 
o f past actions, which prevents the mirror-like citta dominated by the 
sattva guna to shine. The practice ofprandyama for a long time results 
in the removal o f this thick veil, culminating in the removal o f  
defilements from citta and the reflection o f the light o f consciousness 
in its perfect mirror-like form. According to the Patanjala Yoga, the 
spiritual aspirant can thus reach the ultimate goal with the help o f  
prdnavayu (vital breath).

Out of the six orthodox schools o f Indian philosophy, only two 
schools, namely the Advaita Vedanta of Saiikara and the Patanjala 
Yoga School speak about prdnasakti, shedding light on its relevance 
and place in their mode o f spiritual discipline.

We may conclude this discussion about the nature and function 
o f prdna sakti with a quotation from “A Constructive Survey o f the 
Philosophy o f  Upanisads” by R.D. Ranade (Poona 1929, p. 92);
“Prdna is life from the biological point o f view, consciousness 
{caitanya) from the psychological point o f view and the atman (self) 
from the metaphysical point o f view”.

Natnre of praya  and its plaee in sadhanakriya 
in the Againie tradition

Let us now turn our attention to the views of the Advaita Saiva 
School of Kashmir, based on the Agamas, on the nature ofprdnasakti 
(vital force) and its gross manifestation, prdnavayu  (vital breath), 
operating in the physical bodies o f all living beings and keeping 
them alive and sentient (cetanavat). The Advaita §aivites hold that 
prdnasakti and Samvid or caitanya (pure consciousness), forming 
the core of being o f all embodied individuals, are so closely knit 
together that the former can be adopted by spiritual seekers as the 
instrument for reaching Samvidy the self. It is for this reason that 
they give a prominent place to both prdnasakti (vital force) and 
prdna vdyu (vital breatb) in tbeir sebeme o f  spiritual discipline 
{sadhand).
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Bhatta Kallata, disciple o f sage Vasugupta the founder o f the 
Advaita Saiva School in Kashmir, and himself founder o f the Spanda 
branch o f Saiva thought, has shed light on the origin of prdnasakti 
(vital force) in his scheme of creation. His statement in some 
unspecified text has been quoted by both Abhinavagupta and his 
disciple K?emarSja to state the Advaita Saiva position on this subject. 
It is said there that Samvid (Supreme Consciousness) assumes the 
form of prdnaiakti at the beginning o f the creation o f  the world. The 
pranaiakti referred to is obviously the cosmic prdm sakti, not the 
individual prdnasakti seen by us functioning in the physical bodies 
of all embodied beings.

Kallata, however, has not spelled out how Samvid assumes the 
form o f  prdnasakti. Abhinavagupta in his Tantrdloka has described 
the manner in which Samvid (supreme consciousness), or precisely 
speaking Samvid D evi (consciousness Sakti), pulsating ceaselessly 
coalesced with Samvid, takes the form ofprdnasakti in course o f  Her 
(Samvid DcvVs) involution or descent as the universe. Samvid, accor
ding to him, shines as the undifferentiated Illumination (akhanda 
prakaSa) on the highest level o f existence prior to the manifestation 
of the world. Sam vid  then has the self-reflective experience 
(pardmarSa) o f His fullness-nature (purnatva) in the form o fpurnd- 
hamtd (integral 1-experience). There is then no trace o f  the universe 
in His self-experience (pardmarSa), not even a faint idea o f  the 
universe to be manifested as the object o f  experience o f that level of 
involution, namely Sivatattva. Samvid then is saidtoremain immersed 
in His fullness-nature, experiencing massive bliss in condensed form 
(ghanlbhuta ananda), as it were.

In order to manifest Himself as the universe out o f His free will 
(svecchayd), exercising His power o f divine Freedom (svdiantraya 
sakti), Sam vid  is first said to eelipse His transeendent nature 
(anuttararupa) by assuming voluntarily a contraction (sankoca or 
nigraha) whieh is reflected in the form o f  change in His self- 
experienee (pardmarSa). He then has no longer the self-experienee 
aspurndham  (integral experience, signifying His fullness nature). A
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void (s'unya) is created in His self-experience as it were, which has 
been technically described as nabha oxdkdsa (lit. sky). Samvid's self
experience as T  (aham) however does not disappear fully on the 
level o f Saktitattva, existing just below the Sivatattva, but persists in 
a somewhat ‘unclear form’ (dhydmala) due to the self-imposed con
traction and the creation o f void (sunyd) on that level. Abhinavagupta 
justifies the creation of void (funya) in His self-experience on the 
level of Saktitattva, adducing a logical reasoning. According to him, 
the creation o f void in the subject’s self-experience is an essential 
precondition for the appearance of the object symbolized by the ‘this- 
ness’ (idam) to His self-experience.

Another reason that can be given for explaining the creation of 
void (s'unya) in His self-experience may be stated this way. After 
Sam vid9s self-experience as T  (aham) gets somewhat hazy and 
clouded, following the voluntary assumption o f contraction, its 
counterpart, the experience o f ‘this-ness’ (idam) not having appeared 
by then, i.e. on the level o f Saktitattva in His self-experience, the 
creation o f vacuum then is nothing but a logical necessity.

Jayaratha, the commentator, in his vivrti on the Tantrdloka of 
Abhinavagupta states that the self-contracted subject (aham) or the 
experiencer associated with the void (s'unya) as the object o f expe
rience on the level o f Saktitattva can be called the sunya pramdtd 
(the experiencer of the Void). He has cited the experience of a yogin 
in the state of asamprajhdta samddhi (objectless trance) mentioned 
in the Patanjala Yoga philosophy as a parallel to the self-experience 
by a s'unya pramdtd (experiencer o f the void) when he experiences 
total vacuity, represented in verbal form by n e tr  (not this, not 
this). The commentator takes great pains in interpreting the 
significance o f the double negative to describe this experience o f the 
yogin . According to him, the first expression o f  neti (not this) to 
eonvey the experience o f vacuity denotes the non-existence of the 
yogin's being (sattd), and the seeond expression of neti the non- 
existenee o f non-existenee.

It is held by the Advaita J>aivites that as Samvid undergoes further

/ - \s p e c ts  o f  \a n tra  \o$a
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involution from the level o fSaktitattva to the level o fSaddSiva tattva, 
a schism appears spontaneously, as it were, in his self-experience 
(pardmarsa), as a result o f which two poles o f experience are created 
as it were, that o f the pure or universal experiencer and the pure or 
universal object, symbolised by aham and idam respectively. The 
self-experience o f Samvid as Aham shines clearly in the mirror o f  
consciousness, which serves as the locus or substratum o f all His 
self-experience on the level o f  SadaSiva tattva , while His self
experience as idam (this-ness) remains faint or indistinct on account 
of its just ‘popping up’, as it were, in His self-experience. It may be 
mentioned here that both kinds of self-experiences, as the pure subject 
(aham) and the pure Object (idam), remain universal (visvdtamaka) 
in form and in-separately fused in nature in the absence o f  the notion 
o f duality (dvaita), this being totally absent on all the levels o f 
existence in the sphere of pure creation (s'uddha adhva).

When this happens, there is simultaneously an upsurge or flush 
o f the divine 3akti, named Samvid D evt by Abhinavagupta, which 
till then had remained somewhat unruffled and welled up, as it were, 
within the bosom o f Samvid. The pent up divine £akti spills and begins 
flowing out from Samvid as a consequence o f the flush of Sakti to 
‘unroll’ (unmesa) the universe, first in ‘ideal’ form, i.e. as self
experience within Samvid experiencer, later taking concrete form in 
the spheres o f Mdyd and Prakrti.

Simultaneously with the flowing out o f  the divine Sakti, the 
spillage (ucchalana) o f 3akti occurs from the bosom ofSamvid, which 
is manifested as prdnasakti (vital force). Prdnasakti is bom in this 
way from the spillage o f  Samvid Devi or divine Sakti from the heart 
o f Samvid in the sphere o f pure creation or Mahdmdyd; probably this 
occurs on the level o f  Isvaratattva (just below the level oiSaddSiva- 
tattva), though no text has mentioned explicitly the exact stage on 
whieh spillage o f  the divine Sakti from Samvid takes plaee.

If appears that when Kallata speaks about the manifestation o f  
prdnasakti out o f Samvid D evi or the divine Sakti, he has the above 
mentioned proeess o f  involution o f  Sakti as the universe in mind. It
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was probably Abhinavagupta who for the first time explained when 
and how the prana sakti actually makes its first appearanee during 
the process o f  world-manifestation outlined in the above paragraphs.

Sometimes, the pulsations ofthe divine Sakti technically called 
spanda  have been described in terms o f  a perennial series o f  
eontraetion ($ankoca) and expansion (prasdra) o f  Sakti. The pulsation 
o f prdnasakti is also sometimes depieted as waves o f sakti in the 
form o f  prana , rising and falling in the oeean o f  Samvid  without 
bringing about any substantial ehange. Therefore, the pulsation o f  
praiiasakti is given the name Samvidormi (wave in the oeean o f  
Samvid).

It has been mentioned that prdnasakti, whieh first appears in 
ereation in the eourse ofthe involution o f  divine Sakti (Pdramesvari 
Sakti), is manifested in universal form, remaining inseparably fused 
with the Pardsamvid (Supreme Consciousness), and it is later, when 
prdnasakti takes its seat in the gross physical bodies o f  embodied 
beings in the sphere o f Mdyd and Prakrti, that it assumes a limited 
form, appearing different from Sam vid. Its functioning then is 
pereeived within the physical bodies o f all embodied beings, making 
them sentient and living.

KsemarSja, in his Pratyabhijhd Hrdayam (sutra 17) explains 
almost on the same lines the manifestation o fprdnasakti in eourse of 
the involution ofSa/nv/dasthe universe. Endorsing the Advaita Saiva 
view that the manifestation ofthe universe represents the expansion 
(vikdsa) o f Samvid in the form o f the divine Sakti or Samvid Devi, 
pulsating eeaselessly eoaleseed with the Pardsamvid  (Supreme 
Consciousness Being) or Siva, Ksemarflja tells us that the divine Sakti 
assumes the form o fprdnasakti after ‘eoneealing’ her eonseiousness- 
nature (cit sakti) and then appears in the sphere o f mdyd (asuddha 
adhva), taking its seat in the gross physieal bodies o f  embodied beings, 
or in their intellect (buddhi) or some other constituent o f  their physieal 
body. In this way, the prdnasakti associated with eaeh and every gross 
physieal body o f all embodied beings beeomes manifold under the 
influence o f mdyd.
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The Advaita Saivitcs hold that prdnasakti is the locus (ddhdra) 
for the creation o f time (kdla) and space (desa \ which have not been 
given separate status as categories in their scheme o f  metaphysics, 
unlike in the NySya-Vaisesika schools. It has been said in the 
Tantrdloka (Ah. VI, V.23) that as the divine £akti in the form of prdna 
moves up and down from the point called mulddhdra to the crown of 
the head in the physical body, taking 60 units o f  time in twenty-four 
hours. Its path of movement up and down conforms the total number 
o f movements o f prdna  known as prdnoccdra , which according to 
the Svacchanda Tantra is 2 16000 in the lifetime o f an embodied living 
being, after which it goes out o f the physical body to merge with the 
universal prana. Abhinavagupta, both in the Tantrdloka (Ah. VI) and 
the Tantrasdra, provided us with other details about the creation of 
time and space from the movement o f prdna . All this he has done to 
show that the spiritual aspirants cannot succeed in transcending the 
barriers o f  time and space without employing prana as a means to go 
beyond time and space to realise their £iva-naturc. The Advaita 
Saivitcs have therefore given due importance to prana in their mode 
o f spiritual discipline under the dnavopdya prescribed for the least 
qualified or inferior kind o f sddhakas.

KscmarSja, in sutra 17 o f the Pratyabhijha Hrdayam, also refers 
to the madhyanadi (middle channel), existing in the gross physical 
bodies o f all embodied beings, going upward from the mulddhdra, 
i.e. the spinal centre located below the genitals, to the crown in the 
head, technically called brahmarandhra or the sahasrdra  (the 
thousand-pctallcd lotus). He also mentions twoothcrchanncls, Idd 
and pingald , running parallel to the middle one on the left and the 
right sides respectively along the spinal column. The two channels 
idd and pingald , somewhat curved at the tips, join the middle channel 
susumnd at the djhdcakra situated in the physical body between the 
two eyebrows. The djhdcakra is therefore described as the trivenf, 
the confluence o f three channels. Kscmaraja also refers to the 
network o f  one thousand nddis or channels spread all over the gross 
physical body, emerging from the two nddis through which the
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prdnic  energy (prdnasakti) is said to flow to different limbs in the 
body.

Ksemaraja has compared the emergence o f  the network o f  nadis 
or channels coming from the middle one to the mid rib in a palaia  
tree (biutca frondosa), in which veinlets are seen to emerge from the 
mid rib. It is said that as the consciousness power flows out in the 
form o f pr&nic energy (prdnasakti) to different parts in the gross 
physical body constituted by insentient material elements, they 
become sentient-like and begin responding to external stimuli. The 
gross physical body becomes alive and active on account o f all this.

It would perhaps not be out o f place in this context to mention 
briefly the existence o f six cakras existing at different points in the 
middle channel (madhyan&di\ as well as their function. The existen
ce o f these cakras has been mentioned both by Abhinavagupta and 
KsemarSja, but the detailed account o f  their nature and function are 
seen in some later Sskta Upanisads and Tantrie texts (like the 
Gandharva Tantra) and texts on Hathayoga (e.g. Ghcranda Samhitd, 
$atcakranirupana, Hatha Yoga Pradipikd, etc), which are acceptable 
to the Advaita Saiva acdryas. The six cakras, enumerated from the 
bottom o f the gross physical body, are mul&dh&racakra located in 
the spinal column below the region ofthe genitals, sv&dhisth&nacakra 
located in the spinal column above the region o f the genitals, 
manipuracakra, existing in the region ofthe navel (ndbhi), andhata 
cakra located in the spinal column in the region o f  the heart, vUuddha 
cakra situated in the spinal column at the base o f  the throat, and 
djn&cakra loeated in the region between the two eyebrows in the 
gross body.

These cakras are named this way on aeeount o f their wheel-like 
appearanee, and they provide a resting plaee for Sakti while rising 
up.Theprimary funetion o f these cakras is to absorb prdnasakti from 
its maeroeosmie form existing outside the body, mix it up with that 
whieh is existing within, and then distribute the amalgam o f internal 
and external prdnasakti made on different cakras in the eourse o f its 
movement both upward and downward in the middle ehannel. The
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prdnasakti gains more power as a consequence o f mixing up the 
external prdnasakti with the internal one. When a spiritual aspirant 
is able to activate these centres or cakras by performing certain 
spiritual practices, filling them with prdnasakti in ‘condensed form’, 
he obtains different kinds o f  deep spiritual and occult experiences, 
indicating the extent o f his spiritual elevation.

Though prdnasakti is held by the Advaita Saivites to operate 
ceaselessly in the gross physical body (sthula deha) o f all embodied 
beings, it is not generally perceptible from outside. Two reasons can 
be given for this: prd n a sa kti is essentially o f the nature o f  
consciousness-force (citsakti)y and it is too subtle to be grasped by 
the senses. Ksemar&ja gives an additional reason for this fact. 
According to him, pranasakti is the source o f energy to all sense 
organs {jndnendriyas\ which filled up with that power move out to 
seize the objects of knowledge. The senses, being the instrument for 
grasping external objects, cannot grasp the source o f  their energy, 
i.e. prdnasakti.

But when prdnasakti assumes a gross form in the course of further 
involution, it manifests itself as prdnavdyu (vital breath) to sustain 
the physical body in embodied beings, it becomes palpable and is 
pereeived as sueh by us all. It is well known that one o f  the infallible 
signs o f  life in embodied beings is the movement of prdnavdyu in the 
form of inhalation and exhalation going on eeaselessly from birth to 
death. The Svacchanda Tantra tells us that a living being breathes in 
and out (prdnoccdra) 216000 times in twenty-four hours.

The vital breath {prana vdyu) is five-fold in aeeordanee with its 
functioning at different locations in the gross physieal body, and 
regulating the activities o f different physiological organs in the body. 
These are the prdna vdyu, the apdna vdyuy the samdna vayu, the 
uddna vdyu and the xydna vdyu.

The Svacchanda Tantra (IV, 235) describes prdna  primarily as 
of the nature o f the pulsation of Sakti (spanda), whieh arises 
spontaneous in the region kanda loeated below the genitive organ in 
the physieal body. It moves upward naturally from the plaee o f its
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origin to the core o f  the heart without being perceived by the embodied 
being. Simultaneously with this upward movement o f prdna , an 
unstruck sound (anahata dhvani) in the form o f murmor arises, which 
remains inaudible to the embodied beings on account of its very low 
pitch. The movement o fprdna in this manner (prdnoccdra) is o f  little 
use to the spiritual aspirants, and is therefore ignored by them insofar 
as the performance o f their spiritual discipline (sadhand) is concerned. 
The movement o f prdna  and apdna then is seen in the form of 
continuous inhalation and exhalation o f breath.

When, according to the Advaita Saiva dcdryas, a spiritual 
aspirant, following the path o f  spiritual discipline called the 
dnavopaya, makes conscious and deliberate efforts to make prdtia in 
his physical body to move upward from the centre o f his heart through 
the channel idd up to the spot called dvadasanta situated at the dis
tance o f 12 fingers from the middle o f eyebrows to above the crown 
o f the head and then, getting it rested there for a while, thereafter 
make it move downward through the channel called pingald  back to 
the centre of his heart, then it called apdna. The spiritual aspirant as 
a consequence o f this obtains deep spiritual experiences.

The mode o f spiritual discipline briefly described in the above 
paragraph, called prdnoccdra by the Advaita Saiva dcdryas, is not 
very different from what is popularly known as Kutidalini Yoga. It 
may be pointed out here that Kundalini Yoga as such does not find a 
place in the Vedic tradition, but it occupies a prominent place in Sakta 
and 6aiva traditions in which kriyd plays a dominant role in sadhand. 
Mahamahopadhyaya Gopinath Kaviraj expressed this view in one o f  
his essays on Kundalini Yoga entitled Kutidalini Rahasya (the secret 
o f  Kundalini Yoga). Indeed it is for this reason that the orthodox 
schools o f Indian philosophy emanating from the Vedic lore do not 
assign any role to pranasakti in their scheme o f  spiritual discipline 
(sadhand). A l̂so because these schools, to achieve the ultimate goal, 
prefer to follow the path o f knowledge (jndna) in their mode o f  
spiritual discipline as against the path o f kriyd adopted by the sehools 
based on Tantra.
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As has already been mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs, the 
Advaita Saiva writers advise spiritual aspirants to follow the mode 
o f prdnayama (breath control) to secure the movement o f prdna  and 
apana within their physical bodies. According to them, the spiritual 
aspirant must first, through the practice o fprdnayama, try to equalise 
the two breaths, p ra m  and apana vayu, which in the form of sakti 
are also called ravi (lit. sun) and sasi (moon) respectively (T.A. IV. 
v.91). When the aspirant succeeds in his effort, the udana lying asleep 
or dormant on the level o f  the muladhdra cakra blazes forth, taking 
the form of vahni (fire), and it moves up through the madhyadhama 
(middle channel) also known as susumnd nadi, to reach the highest 
point on the crown of the head. This paves the way to the ascent o f  
the consciousness energy normally lying coiled up in 3.5 folds 
(balayas) on the level o f  muladhara. This coiled-up consciousness 
sakti is technically called kundalini sakti or, precisely speaking, adhah 
kundalini.

Kundalini sakti gradually rises up following the path o f udana 
vayu through the middle channel, till she reaches lambikd situated in 
theregion ofthepalate, thecrossroadoffourprdwcchannels (nadis) 
going in different directions in the physical body. She continues her 
upward journey to pierce the brahmarandhra, a canopy-like cover 
on the level o f  the crown, to reach and rest on the dvadasanta. The 
kundalini sakti resting there is called urdha kundalini. The udana 
vayu then pervades the entire physical framework and is given the 
name vydna, the all-pervading vayu.

On consciousness-iaA//achieving this state of highest elevation, 
the spiritual aspirant experiences an ecstatic delight, and his physical 
body gets drenched with spiritual ambrosia dripping from the 
sahasrdra. The task o f  kundalini sakti does not end with this 
achievement The sakti moves up and down in alternate sequence, 
once the blockages from the madhyanadi are removed by the ascent 
o f  sakti achieved by the spiritual aspirant, resulting in the destruction 
o f defilements —  maylya and karma malas together with their 
underlying residual impressions (samskdras) —  making the physieal
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body a perfect vehicle for achieving the ultimate goal in life, viz 
Siva-nature.

As the consciousness-/^ / passes through different wheel-like 
stations in her path o f  ascent to reach the Summit, the spiritual 
aspirants are said to have different kinds o f spiritual experiences, 
such as hearing andhata ndda  (primordial sound) in different forms, 
or visualising the effulgence o f consciousness in different degrees o f  
brightness. All these supernormal spiritual experiences assure the 
spiritual seeker that he is on the right path, as they provide him with 
encouragement in pursuing their sddhana relentlessly till the goal is 
reached. The Upani$ads echoes this with the advice— Arise, awake, 
stop not till the Goal is reached.

Quoting the Gandharva Tantray the Advaita Saiva texts describe 
the ten forms in which the primordial sound is experienced by the 
aspirant as he progresses to achieve the Goal: (1) cin sound, (2) cincin 
sound (3) sound made by clrdvaka (cricket), (4) sound produced by a 
conch shell, (5) sound produced by a string instrument, (6) sound 
produced by a flute, (7) sound produced by a bell, (8) sound 
resembling thunder (9) sound produced by rava (humming o f  bees), 
(10) sound produced by a percussion instrument. When the aspirant 
is able to hear the andhata sound, it indicates that the ultimate goal is 
not far away.

In the same way the Agamas describe the gradation in the 
experience o f the conscidusness-illumination in different forms. The 
illumination can be dim and soothing in form, it may be dazzling like 
the sun and the moon. These spiritual experiences provide encoura
gement to the sddhakas in the pursuit o f  their ultimate Goal, i.e. their 
Siva-nature.

A s p e c t s  o f Ic in trc i 'ifoga
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The Supreme Goal, Sivatva

The Supreme Goal, according to the &aiva Tantras, is the 
attainment o f  one’s Divine Nature, Sivatva. It has already been 
observed that the Supreme Lord, in exercise o f His divine Freedom, 
manifests Himself as the universe, in which He assumes different 
roles by contracting and concealing His divine Nature. It therefore 
stands to reason that He should by exercising His divine Freedom in 
the form of divine Grace to restore Himself to His original divine 
status which in fact should be the ultimate Destiny. It has therefore 
been rightly said that the Supreme Lord, during the phase o f creative 
cycle, undergoes involution in the lowest orders o f  world mani
festation out o f  His own Free Will, and again, He evolves in gradual 
steps to reach the apex o f the creative cycle to become divine, which 
He always is. These two phases o f  His existence in which He alter
nates as universe are technically called unmesa (lit. opening out) and 
nimesa (lit. closing up). This is the position looking from the point o f  
view o f the Supreme Lord.

Looking however from the angle o f  the individual being in the 
world, who is fettered (baddha) and also covered by various kinds o f  
defilements such as anavamala, mayiyamala and kdrmamala, and 
therefore bereft o f  divine Powers such as omniscience, omnipotence, 
omnipresence, etc, and also oblivious o f  his divine nature, the position 
is somewhat different. The fettered being, technically called pasu> 
has to awake, arise and follow a particular mode of discipline in order 
to regain his divine Nature. He ‘awakes’ from ‘slumber’ only after 
the influx o f  Divine Grace on him, the amount o f  which, as we have 
already observed, is dependent on his capacity to receive it. There
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after he arises and follows the path o f discipline as directed by the 
guru to remove completely the traces o f  the mayiya and karma malas 
so that his divine Essence, which has been lying dormant, may become 
manifest in him.

The starting point in the spiritual journey to the ultimate End 
differs from individual to individual because o f the differentiation in 
the intensity o f divine Grace received by them from the highest Source. 
We have already discussed the possible reasons for the same. The 
Tantras believe that every individual has to devise his own mode of 
spiritual discipline or sddhana, keeping in view his needs and incli
nations (which have been indicated in the chapter Diksd). So, 
theoretically speaking, no two individuals can adopt exactly the same 
mode o f  sddhana. It is true that the Saiva Tantras prescribe three 
distinct modes o f  sddhana for all aspirants, who have been broadly 
classified under three categories from the point o f  view o f  the divine 
grace received by them in most intense, intense and mild forms. But 
at the same time, it has been categorically stated that generalisation 
in the field o f sddhand is not possible in view o f the varying capacity 
o f the individuals and their inclinations, which have to be taken into 
account while determining the path o f  spiritual journey which an 
individual would have to follow. This is the basic feature o f the Tantric 
view o f  sddhand, which is quite different from that advocated by the 
various orthodox schools o f Indian philosophy. As has already been 
pointed out, the Tantras therefore attach great importance to the guru, 
who not only initiates the individual aspirants and serves as the 
medium o f divine grace, but also supervises directly or indirectly 
their progress in the spiritual path. The Tantras only lay down certain 
patterns o f spiritual discipline from which the individual aspirant 
choses his own mode, in conformity with their inclinations and needs, 
under the guidance o f  a guru.

As we have said at the very outset, though the paths to be followed 
by the individual aspirants differ from person to person, all o f them 
ultimately lead to the attainment o f liberation on one hand and perfect 
union (samdvesa) with the Supreme Lord on the other. It is pertinent
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to point out here that the attainment o f liberation in the Tantrie view 
is not the supreme goal o f  human life, for liberation is a negative 
concept. VScaspati Misra, in his commentary Samkhya Tattva 
Kaumudi on the Samkhya Kdrika o f Isvara Krsna has rightly pointed 
out that liberation means absence o f  bondage, which is due to 
ignorance. The attainment o f  discriminative wisdom (viveka jhdna) 
results in the destruction o f  ignorance, which, in turn, puts an end to 
the bondage, thus the attainment o f  liberation. This view is also 
supported by the Advaita VedSntins ofthe Sankara School. The Tantras 
consider liberation to be a ‘smaller ideal’ compared to the attainment 
of one’s divinity, which implies and includes the manifestation o f the 
divine Glory in the individual being. It is o f course achieved as soon 
as the individual sddhaka receives the divine Grace from the highest 
Source. For, as we have already observed, it is said that the influx o f  
divine grace in the individual sddhaka puts an end to the self-imposed 
limitation (nigraha or dtma sahkoca). As a result o f  this, the indivi
dual no longer remains a fettered being (pdsa baddhapasu). He attains 
Sivatva almost instantaneously as it were, though he is not able to 
enjoy the fruits o f his achievement in the form o f divine powers, 
which remain hidden under the sheaths o f  karma and maylya malas. 
To remove these sheaths, he has to make personal efforts in the form 
o f spiritual discipline or sadhana as laid down under different updyas 
or ways of spiritual discipline. When he succeeds in eradicating 
completely the two malas mentioned above through his intense 
personal endeavour, he ‘recognises’ his divine nature and enjoys the 
fruits o f his divinity. The attainment o f  Sivatva is the Supreme Goal 
o f life, the ultimate Destiny. When a sddhaka achieves this, the 
universe around him does not melt away or disappear from his view, 
he continues to experience the same as an “expression o f  His Divine 
Glory”, a sport (sarvam mamaiva vibhavah). A new meaning is impar
ted to the universe around him, which appears to him only as His 
self-expansion. He thus not only achieves the divine status for himself, 
but divinises every phase o f  manifestation around him. He no longer 
remains a pasu  but raises himself to the state o f Pasupati. This is the
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summum bonum, the journey’s End. Thus the Tantras do not ‘negate’ 
but rather ‘integrate’, which has been beautifully described by the 
well-known Vedic mantrapurnamidariipurnamada etc. His existence 
does not come to an end immediately, but he realises his fuller nature, 
his bliss nature till the physical body falls off.

Between the summum bonum  and the achievement o f  liberation 
following the influx o f divine Grace lie the various states o f  divine 
enjoyment (bhoga), which a particular aspirant can aspire for and 
enjoy, such as the status o f  ddhikdrika devatds (presiding Deities) of 
different regions, etc, which have already been referred to in the 
chapter on Dik$d.

A s p e c t s  o f  ~ \ a n l v a  ''Toga
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V&ma Kesvarfmata, ed. with eomm. by Jayaratha, Srinagar. 
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G l o s s a r y

abhdsa Self-manifestation

adhva Order or Level of manifestation in creation

aham Self experience as pure T

aisvatya Divine Glory

dmarsa Self experience

ananda sakti Divine Sakti in the aspect o f  Delight

dnavamala Defilement in the form o f self-contraction

anugraha Divine Grace

anuttara The Absolute

bauddha ajndna Intellectual ignorance

bauddha jndna  Spiritual knowledge on the intellectual level

bindu Divine £akti in a potential form

cidanu Spirit in the form o f  monadic Pure Consciousness

cit sakti Divine Sakti in the form o f  Pure Illumination

citi Pure Illumination o f  Consciousness

diksd Initiation

guru Spiritual teacher who acts as the medium for the e
transmission o f  Divine Grace 

icchd Divine will

icchd sakti Divine sakti in the aspect o f  Divine Will

idam Universe symbolised as the Pure Object on the Pure J
Order

indriya Sense organ

kala An aspect o f Divine Sakti; one o f  the five kancukas s
causing limited authorship
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kdla

kaneuka 

karma mala

kriyd sakti

Mahamaya

mala

mandala

mayiya mala

mudrd

nigraha

nimesa

nydsa

Parama Siva

pardmarsa

Parames'vara

paraprdmdtd

pd$a

pasu

pasu pramdtd 

paurusa ajndna

prakdsa

pralaya

pralaydkala

purndhamtd

Time;one o f the five kancukas causing confinement 
of the individual soul to time 

Sheath for self-concealment

Defilement in the form of residual impressions of 
past deeds.

Divine Sakti in the aspect o f action

Divine Power operating on the level o f  Pure Order

Defilement

Construction o f cosmic symbols

Defilement caused by Maya and its five kaneukas

Making proper gestures

Self-limitation

Closing up

Assignment of powerful sounds or symbols on the 
body

Supreme Siva who is the Supreme Reality

Self-experience

Supreme Lord

Supreme Experiencer

Fetter or bond

Fethered being

Limited-experiencer

Spiritual Knowledge consequent on the destruction
o f self-limitation

Pure Illumination

Cosmic dissolution

A type o f  disembodied soul

Supreme self-experience as the pure ‘1 ’ on the highest
level
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p u rn a tv a Fullness

rd g a One o f the five sheaths causing the development o f  
attachment in the spiritual monad (e idan u )

sa k a la Embodied soul

sa k tip a ta Descent o f divine grace

sa m sk d ra Residual impression

S a m v id Supreme experiencing principle

sa n k a lp a Divine resolve

sa n k o ca Self-contraction

s iv a tv a Highest state o f realisation; Self-experience as Siva

su d d h a  v ika lpa Pure experience, experience ofthe Self in the pure 
self on the intellectual plane

s'unya Cosmic void

ta ttv a A level o f  creation

unm esa Opening out

u paya Way o f  self-realisation

vdk Logos; Primordial Word

va rn a Letter; letter symbolising different aspects o f Divine 
Sakti

va rn a m d la Garland o f letters

v ijn dn aka la Divine power; the Supreme Lord in His dynamic 
aspect

vik a lp a Concept

vim a rsa Pure Consciousness in the aspect o f dynamism
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In d e x

The words are arranged in the order o f  the English alphabet; Sanskrit 
technical terms are given in italics.

Abhinavagupta 19,41,87,95,138,141 
ddhdra (locus) 141 
Agamas 18
— , seven salient features o f  the 18
Aham 12
djhdcakra 141
Amba 45
andhatandda  146
dnanda 54, 65
—  sakti 65
dnavamala 71 ,74 , 147 
— , two kinds o f  74 
dnavapdya 129 
andaja 79 
anubhavavdkya 124 
anugraha 67
—  or faktipdta 90, 92 
anupdyadtkfd 104 
apdna 135
Asanga 21
asuddha adhva (impure realm) 68 
A^vakranta 22 
Atharvaveda 13 
Aurobindo, Sri 80 
Bagala 47 
Bagchi, PC. 21 
Bahurupasfaka Tantras 31 
bauddha ajndna  or intellectual 

ignorance 7 9 ,8 4 ,8 6  
Bhadra Kali 42

Bhairava 33, 131 
Bhairava Tantra 32, 130 
Bhairavdftaka Tantras 29 
Bhairavl 46
Bhatga Sikhd Tantra 32
Bhatfa 33
bhoga deha 78
Bhramart 45
Bhuvanesvari 46
bijamantras 125
—  originated from sahjalpa 125
bodies, two kinds o f  79
body, determination o f the type o f 78
body-apparatus, different kinds o f 78
Brahman 63, 64
Brdhmana texts 121
cakras 142
Candrajhdna 41
Chinnamasta 47
cidanus, two distinct types 74
cit sakti 65
daiva farira  78
Dak$inaKalI 42
dakfindcdra 49
Dakfindmndya 24
defilements (malas) 71
desa (space) 141
dhdrands 130, 131
DhQmavatT 47
diksd (initiation) 103,108
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Index

— , dnavt 104,105  
— , dnavt, ten kinds o f 106 
— Jndna  116 
— , kinds o f 104 
— , kriyd 116 
— Jokadharminl 107,113 
— , nirblja 107 
— > putraka  107, 111 
— , sabija 107, 114 
—, sadyonirvdnaddyint 114 
— %£atoi 104,105  
— , sdmayl 108, 111 
— %fdihbhavl 104 
— , fivadharminl 107, 112 
d iv in e freedom  (ah etu k l k fp d ), 

unconditional act o f  95 
Divine Nature (Sivatva) 147 
dvadasdnta 144
eight-lim bed  (a$tdnga) eth ico- 

psychological discipline 83 
EkayanaS&khdofSuklaYajurveda 23 
Eliade, Mircea 53
equilibrium between liberation and 

enjoyment 87 
evolution (aroha) 80 
first step: purgation 82 
five faces o f Lord ^iva 24 ,52  
five kinds o f intuitive experience 54 
five mahdbhutas 79 
five *makdras' 56 
five principal heads 65 
five principles o f  limitation (kahcukas) 

75
five-fold prdna vdyu 135
four types o f  sadgurus 98
four kinds o f  gross physical body 79
four kinds o f  yogins 101
ghtinii 54
grace, characteristic signs o f divine 93

grace, nine kinds o f divine 92
gross physical body 79
Guhyabheda 36
GGhyeivart 45
Guru (divine teacher) 96
guru, akalpita 98
— , akalpitakdlpaka 98, 99
— , asad  (not-real teacher) 98
—, daiva 100
— , kula 98
— , puru$a 100, 101
— , siddha 100
— , two types o f 94
—, vidyd 98
Hadividya 45
hamsa, representing so 'ham 123 
Hevajra Tantra 21 
Hrdbheda Tantra 36 
icchd 65
—  dakti 66 
idd 141
ignorance, two distinct kinds o f  84
impure realm 68
Indian Philosophy 127,134
initiation: see dlk$d
Is'Sna 28
Isvara tattva 12
Jangama Raudra 33
jardyuja  79
jivanmukti 86, 87
jndna  65
—  dtkfd 107
— fakti 66 
jhdnendriyas 143 
Kadividya 45 
Kahadividya 45 
KalasamkirsanI Kali 42 
kdla (time) 76, 141
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kald 75 
Kala Kail 42 
KalSmukhas 33 
Ka&nala 33 
KalT 42 ,43
Kalpasiitra o f  Parasurama 22
kalpita guru 98 ,99
kalpitakalpaka guru 100
kalpitdkalpita guru 98
Kama Kali 42
Kamak$T 45
Kamala 47
Kdmika 36
Kdmikdgama 17,28
kampa 54, 55
kancukas 76
Kapalikas 33
karmabljas 11
karma-deha 78
karmamaia 77, 147
kdrmie seeds 11
K&runika Saiva 33
Kaula School 48

Kaviraj, G.N. 1 4 ,1 5 ,2 1 ,3 3 ,3 4 ,4 2 ,  
144

knowledge, path o f 128 
Krama School 33, 34 
Krama Vattl 34 
Kramastotra and Kramkeli 34 
Kramasukta 34 
kriyd 65 
— dikfd  107
—  fakti 66 
kriyopdya 130 
Ksapanaka 33 
Kundalini sakti 49, 145
—  lying coiled up at the mulddhdra

cakra 97 
Kubjika 42

Kubjikd Tantras 36 
KumarT 45
LaksmTdhara 34, 35 ,37  
Lakulisapasupata 32 
liberation as absence o f bondage 149 
madhyamd 19, 24, 122 
madhyanadl (middle channel) 141, 

142
Mahabharata 17 
Mahadeva Tantra 36 
MahaiaksmI 45 
Mahdmdyd 68 
Mahdrthamanjarl 34 
Afahdrthodaya 34 
mahdvdkyas 123 
Afahdvidyds, ten 41 
Mahavratins 33 
Maitreyanatha 21 
malas 71
— .maturation o f  (mala paripdka) 94 
makdras 50
— , hidden meaning o f  51, 56 
— , literal meaning o f 56 
Aidlintvidyd 36 
MarigalacandT 45 
mantra (sacred word) 118, 119
— as consciousness-light

(cinmaricayah) 119 
— , ‘implant’ in seed form 118
—  in sddhand 123 
— , seers o f  120 
mantradra$td 120 
mantrast Vedie 20,121  
mdnusa sarira 78 
MatarigI 47
A idydiakti 65, 68, 75, 135 
maylyamala 75, 147 
Afukundabali 34 
nddis 57, 141, 142, 145
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Nagarjuna 21 
Nandikesvara Saiva 32 
Nandtsikhd Tantra 32 
nidrd 54, 55 
Nigraha 67 
Nitya Tantra 32
obscuration {tirodhdnakari\ universal 

power o f  75 
Pddukodaya 34
pahca krtyd kdri (doer o f five func

tions) 67 
pahca-makdra sddhand 50 
Pdhcardtra Agamas 23 
Pandey, K..C. 32 
pard  122
Pardsamvid 60, 140
— , supreme Experiencing Principle 60
— , two-fold nature o f  60
Pardstotra 34
Pardvdk 19
Padcimdmndya 24
pasupram dtd  73
P&supata 32
pasyantl 19, 24, 122
Patanjali 13
paurusa ajndna 72, 84, 85 
pindasiddhi 112 
pingald 141
Prabodha Candrodaya 33 
Pradipikd 142 
Prakrti sakti 69 
prdna  132-135
—  fakti 136, 137, 141,143
—  vdyu 134, 135 
prdnamaya kos'a 135 
prdm ccdra  141, 144 
prdrabdha karma 87 
prdtibhijhdna 99 
pure object (idam) 12

pure realm 68 
POnies varl 42 
Piirvamndya 24 
rdga 76 
Ramakrsiia 42 
R&maprasada 42 
Rasesvara Saiva 32 
Rathakr&ntS 22 
Raudr£gamas 25, 27, 28 
recognition o f  one's Siva-nature 

(Sivatva) 59 
Rudra Tantra 32 
Saddsiva tattva 72 
sadguru (real divine teacher) 98 
sddhakas 113
— , sivadharmini and lokadharmini 

112
Sadyoj&ta 28 
Sahajly& Buddhists 88 
Saiva schools, eight 32 
Saiva schools, thirteen 33 
Saiva Siddh&nta 32 
Saiva Tantras 25 
Saiv&gamas 25 
Sakti, divine 61 
Sakti (spanda) 143 
daktipdta 83, 89, 90 
Sdktopdya 129 
Sdmbhavopdya 129 
samdna 135 
samhdra 67
samputita (‘encased form') 125 
Sarhvid or eaitanya (pure conscious

ness) 136, 137, 139 
Samvidulldsa 34 
Saundaryalahiri 34, 35, 37 
self-expansion o f  Parama Siva 61 
self-m anifestation  o f £ iva  as the 

universe 61
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Siddha Tantra 32 
Sikhastaka Tantras 31 
Sivatva 91, 147 
Smas&na K ill 42 
$o4asT 44 
Somasiddhantins 33 
Srlkanthl Samhitd 26 
Srividya 42 ,44  
sthiti 67 
subtle body 79 
Buddha adhva 68 
Sundarl 45 
svdtantrya sakti 61 
svedaja 79
tantra y etymology o f  17 
Tantras, the 64 37 
— , twenty-fcur marks o f  18 
Tantrabheda 36 
Tantrdloka 1 9 ,2 5 ,4 1 ,9 5 , 141 
Tantrasdra 87, 95, 116, 141 
Tira 44 
Tatpuru§a 28 
tiryag-sarira 78 
Todala Tantra 37 
Todalottara Tantra 36 
trdnatd 119 
Trika Saiva 32 
TripurasundarT 44 
trivem  141
twilight language (samdhyd bhd?d) 53
uddna 135
udbhava 54
udbhija 79
Underhill 53
universe as expression o f Divine Glory 

149
unmesa (opening out) 62, 139, 147 
—  and nime$a 62 
Upani$ads 63 ,64 , 132

updyas: icchopdya, jhdnopdya  and 
kriyopdya 129 

Crdhvdmndya 25 
Uttardmndya 24 
Vacaspati Mis'ra 33 
Vdgisd$taka Tantras 31 
vaikharl 19, 24, 122 
—  varna 119 
Vaikhdnasa School 24 
Vaikhdnasa Agamas 23 
Vaisnava Tantras 23 
vdk 121,122  
Vama Kali 42 
vdmdedra 49 
Vamadeva 28 
vdmajusta 36 
Vamaka 33
Vdmakesvara Tantra 34 
Vdrdhl Tantra 18 
Vdtula 36 
Vdtulottara 36
Vedie seers, experiences o f  121 
vidyd 75
Vijhdna Bhairava 130,131 
vtjhdndkalas 74 
VindhyavasinT 45 
Vlrasaiva 32 
VisalaksI 45
Visi$$advaita Saiva o f  SrTkanfha 32
Visnukrdnta 22
Visves'varl 42
vydna 135
Ydmalas 18
Ydmalas, eight distinguishing charac

teristics 18 
Ydmaldstaka Tantras 29 
Yamunac3rya 33 

Yoga Sutra 83, 85, 135
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The distinguishing feature of all schools of Indian philosophy in 
general is that these do not remain content with merely enunciating the 
metaphysical tenets of the particular school, but they also set up the 
spiritual goal before the seekers, prescribing the modes of spiritual 
discipline to reach it. Spiritual discipline or Yoga therefore constitutes 
an inseparable part of the philosophy of every school. This is very true 
especially in the case ofTantric schools, in which spiritual practices or 
sadhana kriya dominate. The performance o f kriya in the prescribed 
manner forms an integral part of all texts dealing with Tantra Yoga.

This book opens with an account o f the nature, origin and 
development of Saiva-Sakta Tantras, their classification under 
different schools, the wealth o f literature available belonging to these 
schools, etc. It also sheds light on the principal metaphysical tenets of 
Saiva and Sakta Tantras, relevant to the study of Tantra-Yoga. The 
topics covered in this book are the concepts of divine Grace or 
saktipata, guru and his different kinds, the process of initiation (dlksa) 
and its varieties, mantra’s nature and place in sadhana kriya, different 
modes of spiritual discipline, Kundalini Yoga, the highest spiritual 
goal, etc.

This book attempts to remove the misconceptions widespread in 
the academic world about the theory and practice o f Tantra Yoga, 
which have been deliberately kept secret by the practitioners to 
prevent their misuse by unscrupulous persons.

Dr. Debabrata Sen Sharma, a well-known scholar o f Sanskrit and 
Indian Philosophy and Religion, has spent more than half a century in 
studying, teaching and writing on the Advaita Shaiva thought of 
Kashmir. Retired as Professor o f Sanskrit and Director o f the Institute 
of Sanskrit and Indological Studies from the Kurukshetra University 
ofHaryana, now settled down in Kolkata, he is devoting all his time to 
read in depth, write and translate Sanskrit texts on Shaivism. He had 
the rare privilege of studying abstruse Sanskrit texts on Shaivism and 
Tantra with Mahamahopadhyaya Dr. Gopinath Kaviraj, an 
acknowledged authority on Saiva-Sakta Tantras and a spiritual master, 
for eight long years at Varanasi.
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